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ABSTRÀCT

PoIlock, Ðarren À. 1988. Classification' reconstructed phylogeny, and
zoogeography of EYI¡g. Latreille (ColeopLera: Heteronera: Pythidae)
based on sludy
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of Pvlho LatreilIe are reviewed in deLail,
through an examínation of adult, and reared/associated larval and pupal
stages, Keys are provided for separation of species in alL these three
The nine world species

tife slages. Taxonomic
where

changes, as r'¡el1 as type designations, were done

necessary. Cladistic analysis, based on six larval, and 12 adult

stage characters indicates four monophyletic species-groups: one
species-group with a Nearctic distribution (one species), two
species-groups r+ith North Àmerican-European-Japanese distribulions

(ihree species each), and one species-9roup with a North
Àmerican-European

were

relatively

characters

distribution (two species). Larval synapomorphies

more

useful in delimiting species-groups, than

of lhe respective adult stages.

Hemisphere Pythinae rtas

The ancestor

isolated on Laurasia, and

were

of the northern

may have been

associated r¡ith Coniferôe as early as the Jurassic. Considering
zoogeographic evidence, there T¡as a possible Euramerican ancestor for

ttio of !he species-9roups, and a trans-Beringian ancestor for another'

xv1
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chapter I
INTRODUCTION

The genus

S!þ tatreille

1796 occurs

in North

America

'

Europe'

including U,S.s.R., and Japan. Àlthouqh considered to be a boreaL

insect, i! occurs in
coniferous

forest.

more southern areas capable

À11 species have

decaying carnbial-phloem Iayer,
Because pvtho feeds

of

supporting

Iarval staqes which feed on the

or inner bark of

dead coniferous trees.

only on trees past economic importance, the nâturaI

history of every North American species is poorly known' Such
about the three European species is present in many scattered
references.

Even though

data

the number of species is relatively small, the

of available names in Ð!-bq is retativeLy high' The
proliferation of names, mostly in the latLer part of the eighteenth'
early part of the nineLeenth centuries, was due to two species which
exhibited grea! colour and size variations. This fact, and the
number

and

of the various species, caused sorne
difficulty in assigning specinens accurâtely to species names' This
problen, again, was more prevalent in North Àmerica' Several authors,
scattered nature of descriptions

including Horn (1888) and Wickham (1899) conment on the problems
encountered

I

with lhe srnall

number

of North American species of PlL!Þ'

in undertaking this study' Firstly' I
to conduct a taxononic revision of the species of ry!Þ in order

had several objectives

wished

to solve the existing nomenclatural problems. This included the

-t-
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construction of accurate and useful keys and distributions of

aIl

world

species, For an insect that is so common in northern coniferous
forests, there is very little published information on the natural
history of BI!¡-S. species. I wished !o examine the natural history
life cycle of the North Àmerican species' Included in lhe natural

and

history study is the rearing, associa!ion, and description of the larvae

of the North Àmerican species, none of which have been dealt
with in detail previously. Because of the confused nature of lhe
classification within Heteromera, i felt that it was important to use
modern methods of phylogenetic systematics !o clarify lhe relationships
and pupae

within the genus EILÞ, as sell as of lhe famil-y Pythidae' This was
recently begun by I,latt (198i)' rlho restricted his study to the
family/subfanily leveÌ. Finally, I wanted to examine the zoogeoqraphy

of the entire subfanily Pythinae, as r¡elI as the individual clades
Because all world species are examined in this
present wibhin Slþ.
study, a more compLete analysis of the historical events that shaped the
present distribu¡ion

of the genus rylhq

rlas possible'

Chåpter

II

CONSTIN'ENTS ÀND SYSTEMÀTIC PLÀCEMENT OF PYTHIDÀE

The taxon Pythidae has been interpreled

relalively diverse

historicalty as being

and has included several groups which have eventuâl1y

achieved independent family status (Crowson, 1955). Furthermore'

latiore) were transferred to
Oedemeridae, Salpingidae, and Pyrochroidae at various times, and gþg
yÊ-l-q. Therefore, the exact definition cf lhe family Pythidae has long
been unstable. For instance, Seidlibz (1916), Blair (1928) and Àrnett
(1968) have accepted and retained a broad concept of this family whereas
several more recent workers have used a restricted definition of the
various menbers of Pythidae (sensu

group (9.g. crowson 1955, 1981; tawrence 1977, 1982i t,ratt 1987)'
À major reason

for lhe historically

broad concept

of Pythidae

was the

!otal reliance upon adult stage characters. Once larvae became
available for study' and were examined for many groups, fanilial limits
and definitions became clearer. Larval characters have been very
in establishing both the constituents and systematic placement
of Pythidae. Àuthors who have used larval characLers to classify
important

various taxa ot HeLeromera' include Lawrence 11977, 1982l, and I.Iatt

(1987). watt (1987) is the first to incorporate larvaI analysis

and

cladistic technique to define the constituents and systematic placement
of Pythidae. In this treatment, I accept the classificaLion of Pythidae

-3-
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given by I,iatt (1987)

for

severaL reasons.

tarval characters

are

to those of the adults' Therefore, much
emphasis is placed upon the former. believe it should' This, in turn,
has increased hhe number of avaitable characters for taxonomic and
seemingly given equal weighl

phylogenetic analyses. Secondly, because cladistic methods are used,
is easy to follow l,¡att's (1987) analysis' Because the rationale is
provided

for his choice of

synapomorphies, the

il

classification is

"!estable".

!¡att's (.1987) classification basically agrees with that of Lawrence
(1982), in rhat two subfamilies, Pilipalpinae and Pythinae are proposed'
The

Pilipalpinae includes several genera variously assigned !o

Pyrochroidae (Crowson, 1955; Paulus 1971), Oedemeridae, Ànthicidae

(Abdullah, 1964b)' and Pythidae (I¡¡att, 1987). RecentLy, Nikitsky (1986)
has proposed ihe farnily Pilipalpidae for these taxa, which are known
from Chile, Aust.ralia, New Zealand, and eastern Palearctic'
The subfamily pythinae

of

(Illatt,

Horn and Leconte (1883) and

1987) corresponds closely

with Pythini

Àrnett (1968), and Pythinae of BIair

(1928), excÈpt that the genera Boros and Lecontia are norr placed in the
farnily Boridae. Àccording to watt (198?)' Pylhinae includes ryLhq and

four monobasic genera: Prioqnathus nonilicornis (nandatl ) , Trimitonerus
riversii Hornr Svnercticus heterotnerus Nerinanr and þþlg quadricollis

Horn.

The

Àustralian species ÀnaploÞus

!.Ube rc-Ufgl-U-9.,

described by

in Pedilidae, and placed subsequently in Tenebrionidae
by Àbdullah ( 1966), belongs in the restricted defínition of Pythidae

Blackburn (1890)

(g¡gCrowson,1955)(Lawrence1987).Nospecimensofthisbeetlewere
examined, however.

5

The genus

!g!þ,

being the nominal genus

of lhe subfamily'

has

relatively unaltered in famiLy posilion since being described;
it has always been in various authors' concepts of Pythidae' The genus
prioqnathus was proposed by Leconte (1850) for Dytitus monilicornis,
originally placed in Oedemeridae by Randal). (1838)' Since teconte's

remained

treatment, E.
Sphalma

E9d-U-S.9-Ë-ú-q

quadricollis

(1872), contrary to

has remained a member

was

llatt

of

Pythidae'

originally described as a pythid by Horn

(1987) who states that

!. quadricollis

was

originally placed in Melandryidae' Several subsequent authors (9'g'
Hatch 1965, Arnett 1968) have included this species in the Melandryidae;
young (19?6) demonstrated on the basis

of l-arval

and

adul!

characLers

that g. quadricollis is a member of Pythidae. This species is known from
several states in the i|estern united states, and possibly from British
Colunbia.
The Àustralian species, Svnercticus heLeromerus Newman' has been

to Tenebrionidae, Pythidae, or Boridae (}ratt, 1987). Crowson
(1955) suggests that it exhibils characters of both Boridae and

assigned

Pythidae. Lar¡rence (1982) Iists Svnercticus as a
subfamily PyEhinae;
The

lhis

pLacement

is

nember

used also by

of

the

l.latt (1987)'

true phylogenetic position of Trimitomerus riversii has never

o::i9inally described in eythidae by Horn
(1888). This species, known only from Àrizona, is thought to have
possibl-e affinities to Trictenotomidae (crowson 1955). Crowson (1980i

been demonstrated, although

pers,

), like l.latt (1987) believes
while Lawrence (pers. comm. )

comm.

Pythidae,

thab Trimitornerus belongs in
has hypothesized a posilion

6

closer to Synchroidae, Oedemeridae (Calopodinae) or

Cephaloidae

(Stenotrachelinae)' The larva of I. flye¡Sj! is undescribed' but
Lar¡rence (pers. comrn. ) has a "likely candidale'" once the larva is
associated and described, !he true phylogenetic position

will

become

of this

species

clearer.

of Pythinae used in this treatnent, follows that of l,latt
(1gg7), except that I have excluded Trimitomerus. I feel that becâuse
The concept

the Iarva is unknownr and the adult is so aberranl structurallyt
inclusion of Trimitomerus in Pythinae is unsubstantiated, conpared to
the other pythine taxa rlith adequately described larvae'

Historically, Pythidae has been placed near a number of
families, including Mycteridae, Boridae, Trictenotomidae,

other

Pyrochroidae,

Salpingidae, Elacatidae and others (növin9 and Craighead, 1931; crorrson'
1955, 1966, 1981; Àrnett' 1968; Larrrence, 1977,1982; I'latt, 1974, 1981 i
Young,

1985)'

The reconstructed phylogeny

tor the salpingid group of

famílies (Trictenotomidae, Pythidae, Boridae, and Salpingidae) provided
by l,latt (1987) gives evidence for the systematic placenent of Pythidae'

sister group of Boridae. Pythidae + Boridae is the
sister taxon to Salpingidae, and alL three are the sister group of

which form the

Trictenotomidae.
The

only synaponorphy used by Watt (1987) to demonstrale monophyly of

Pilipalpinae + Pythinae, is an adult procoxal châracter' There is no
larval character in support of l¡latt's (1987) hypothesis. Crowson (pers.

) states that the inclusion of Pilipalpinae in Pythidae is hardly
possible based on larval characters. it is probable thâ! the laxa

comm.

included by !¡att (1987)
fami

in Pilipalpinae are deserving of

ly status (Nikitsky,

independent

l986)'

Àlthoughl the classification of }latt (1987)

is

admíttedly

preliminary, and places the Pythidae in relatively the
mosl previous authors, the combination

of cladistic

interprelations, and inclusion of IarvaI characters

same

positíon

methods and
make

Ì.iatt's

(1987)

useful and rneaning!ul than most earlier efforts' I have
adopted the conclusions of I4att (1987)' for use in this treaiment'
scheme more

as

Chapler

III

NÀN'R.AL HISTORY OF PYIHO

virtualLy nothing is published concerning the natural history of
Nearctic species of Pvtho outside of scattered host records' The
Palearctic species, comparatively, are weIl-studied, with very detailed

for P. kolwensis (Burakor¡ski, 1962; Pettersson '
1983). The numerous references to the natural history of all three
(1928).
European species may be found in Seidlitz (1916, 1917) and Blair

natural hislory

known

Àny important references

not included in !hese two sources wiJ'l be given

in the individuaL species treatmenls.

will

be discussed,

with the

history of ry!¡g in general'
cycle, host interrelationships,

and natural

in this section, the biology

life

overwintering strategies, and predators and parasiLoids. References to

!he natural history of Palearclic species were taken from the

literature, 1,|hile those of Nearctic species were obtained from personal
field observations and specimen label data. No major differences in the
natural hisLory of Nearctic and Palearctic species are thought to exist.

All

stages

coni f erous

of ry!¡g. species

may be found under

trees (!þus, I1q4Å, Ejs!ê,

lhat host selection is associaled more

the bark of

dead

Àþþs, Thuia ) . I t appears
closely rlith stage of decay of

!.g-Ug.e.,

the tree rather than with the actual host tree genus or species' This

is

based on numerous

field observations, literature and specimen datat
-8-
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al rearing larvae. Hos! specificity is not apparent in
Nearctic species of Pvlho. For instance !. seidtitzi has been collected
in association with nine different hosts. EILhg planus ís collected
and attempts

predominantly from L!!us species, but records from

EiSå species

are

also known, Pvtho strictus has been collected f rom only Ei¡-uS. C!-Lgþ.]Js' '
however only one of the specinens examined had any host data' For the
Palearctic species, !. kolwensis is considered to be associated tiith
Picea exclusively, as

is !' abieticoþ

(Saalas 1917; Burakowski 1962;

Pettersson, pers' comm., 1983). Pvtho deÞressus is known also fron
(Saalas 1917; Pettersson' pers'
B!9Êg, as well as Pinus silvestris L.
comm.). Detailed host records are given in the individual species
treatments.

of lrees within a fairly narrow
range of decay and such trees are suitable probably only for 4 to 10
ElLhe larvae are found under lhe bark

years duration (Pettersson, pers. comm.). Generally, host trees are
dead

for 3-4 years before being used by larvae of !¡[þ.

OLher fami]'ies

of Coleoptera, including Buprestidae, Cerambycidae, and Scolytidae'
which are earLier colonizers of dead and dying trees' Ioosen lhe bark
and allow adults of PILÞ species access to this habitat' The trees
of l. q&q and l'
Þlanus were collected from trees that rlere very dry and in a more
advanced stage of decay. uost of the larvae collected in the field

must be moist, although large Larvae and adults

were

taken f rorn logs lying horizontally near or on the ground' À fetv tlere

collected from inclined logs, anC only very few specinens from dead,
standing trees. Pettersson (pers. comm' ) states that q. abieticola
prefers trees leaning against other trees. As a ruLer if there is

a
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infestation of white rot or any other subcortical fungus tiithin
otherr¡ise suilable host tree' Pvtho larvae are not found'

heavy

an

to a study of B' &!¡e-s suÊ by Àndersen and Nilssen (1978)'
larvae of this species are xylophagous and feed on the decaying
cambial-phloem layer. Pvtho depressus Iarvae liere offered live Diptera
Àccording

Iarvae, and dead and Live specimens of ldþ-U-UE
(Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae),

castaneum Herbst

all of which remained unLouched by the

findings, which are supported in my own rearing of
larvae, contradict earlier authors' (g.g. Peterson 1951 ; Àrnett 1968)
clains that ElLb larvae are carnivorous' DeLeon (1934) states lhat

ryLhq

larvae.

These

r larvae were
PILbg are occasionally predaceous. Gut contents of B' d-SS
analyzed by Smith and Sears (1982) and only finely granulated rrood
parlicles

and

fibres ltere present. Additionally, studies of larval

struclure suggest a xylophagous rather than predaceous life style' For
instance, ?-y!þ Iarvae have stout mandibles with a noderately
weIl-developed nola, enabling them to Ioosen decaying woody naterial
(Smith and Sears 1982).

life cycle for species of rygb. is difficuLt lo
construct because of lhe overlap in genera!ions that is Often present in
the field. Often, in my own collecting of Nearctic species, several
sizes of larvae as well as pupae and aduLts are fOund beneath the bark
of one tree at the sarne time. One species' B. þl-w¡Sjs.' has a fairly
well-documented Iife cycle (Burakowski 1962; Pettersson pers. comn. ).
This life cycle is given below and will be used as a general plan to
l¡hich all other species, especially the Nearctíc species, will be
Àn hypotheticat

compared.

1l

Àdult P. kolwensis overr¡inter under bark in pupal celIs, rlhich they
leave by the end of Àpri1 or the beginning of May. Copulation takes

place in May, trith the males dying irnnediately foJ.lowing copulation'
Females

die afler oviposition, r¡hich occurs in rnid-May. Eggs are laid

into tunnels in the wood formed by various members of Scolytidae'
Larvae live for several years and usually pupate after three years but
may exlend this lo five years if conditions are not optimal. The larvae
build pupal cells

between

July and Àugust. The pupal stage Lasts trlo to

three weeks. Emerging adults overwinter under the bark in the

pupaL

celIs. This Life cycle is probably indicative of all species of
but it r,lould be valuable to examine each stage in more detailt
particularly wiEh respect to the Nearctic species.

!¿!hq

Adults of PILÞg species were col'lecled from l¡ithin pupal cells from
late September through the r¡inter to April or May. After overwintering
under bark, adults leave the host tree and presumably disperse

to

new

trees. If the old host is still suitable and not too decayed, adults
may remain to mate and oviposit in the original host tree. Because the
distribution of suitably useful host trees is not uniform' P¿!X.g., as
well as any other insects utilizing trees as a food source, nust be able
to sense lheir host trees (Payne 1983). It is not knor¡n how aduLts of

$!þ discriminate
nany scolytids

among

trees encountered. Àccording to Payne

orient to vertical objects. À similar situation

(1983)
may

exist in adult Pvtho' except lhat perhaps horizonlal objects would be
preferentially soughl by adults in f1i9ht. This conjecture is based
upon the observation that in the field' adulls and larvae are most
commonly found under

the bark of dead, horizonLally oriented, !rees'
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Available

flight

records

for several Nearctic

species are from Mayr

June

July. Mating and oviposition occur sometime during these three
months. I did not observe oviposition in the field or laboratory' but
it is probable that oviposition into scolytid tunnels, as found for B'
kolwensis by Burakowski (1962), is widespread among adult females of the
and

of Pytho. Deteon (1934) slates that one female of B. p-l-ê-o-Ug
laid 41 eggs between 29 June and 1JuIy, 1930. It is unfortunate'
however, that the actuaÌ oviposition process is not discussed. Matings
were observed in the LaboraLory, most of v¡hich were less than one minute
duration. Males did no! die immediately after copulation, as indicated
by Burakotlski (1962) for those of !. kolwensis.
species

The newLy halched

larvae feed and grow until September, at which time

for overwinLering' From
laboratory studies, a fairly high mortälity occurs in these young larvae
durinq winter, The next spring, larvae resume feeding and grow guickly'
feeding ceases and the larvae prepare

under the bark, larvae mainlain a spatiaJ. segregation and encroachments

are mininized by Iarvae prodding each other q'ith the acute urogomphal

will have attained maximum size by Àugust of lhe
second year, but it is possible that some larvae require a third growing

tips.

Most larvae

season. In late Àugust or

September mature

construc! an oval to circular

pupaJ.

cell,

larvae cease feeding

approximately 20-25

mm

and

in

diameter. The waLl.s of the cell are of variable thickness, and are
constructed wilh the decaying cambial-phloem material upon which the
Larva

fed.

soon

after completion of the celI, the larva

becomes

distended and alnost cylindricaL, the Iegs become non-functional'

pupal tubercles becone visible beneaLh the tarval

cuticle'

This

and
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prepupaL stage, r4hich has a }aboralory duration

especially

when

disturbed, and

The pupal stage

moves by

of four days, is

twisting thè

active

abdonen'

Iasts abou! 10 days under laboratory conditíons,

but

this is undoubtedly longer in the fieId. Pupae remain in the cells, but
are fairly active, moving by abdoninal twisting. Mandibles, eyes'
tarsal c]aws, and genitalia darken first, t'lilh the elylra and the rest
of the integument sclerotizing only after eclosion. Àdults require at
least one week !o harden fully, and remain within the pupal cells to
overwinter.

are thought to be incapable of overwintering, Iarvae
have a threshold temperature at which they will not pupate and risk
death by frost. Às mentioned, both adults and all stages of larvae are
Because pupae

capable

of overwintering. Cold-hardiness studies

have been done

for g'

deoressus (zachariassen 1977, 1g7g' 1980) and B. Þlanus (Ring 1981'

that both larvae and adults
have relatively high supercooling points and overwinter in a frozen
slate. Bot,h species are presumed to have nucleating aqents in the
1982; Rinq and Tesar 1980, 1981) indicating

haenolymph which cause

the formation of ice at reJ'aLiveJ'y high sub-zero

temperatures (Zachariassen 1977; Ring and Tesar

1980)'

The

fac! that

of overwintering,
allorls e1lhg !o be more opportunistic in host use' as well to use more
than one groving seasonr lhe latter of which nay be a consequence of its

nore than one stage (Iarvae and adults)

is

capable

predominanlly boreal distribution.

Subcortical, insect co-inhabitants of species of

!a!þ in the

province of Manitoba' based on rny !ieldwork include members

of

the
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fanrilies Slaphylinidae, Elateridae, Cleridae, Tenebrionidae, Boridae,
Cerambycidae, and Scolytidae (coleoptera)' and Sciaridae and
xylophagidae

(niptera).

No

actual predators of P$¡q larvae

r¡ere

in the field, but probably one or more of lhe carnivorous
genera of elaterid or cLerid larvae, or lhe cenEipedes common ín oLder
logs, prey on smaller larvae of e11lbq. Burako\'tski (1962) Iists

observed

Palearctic species of lhe elaLerid genera Harminius, !Ê-!E-g-9,11þ'
known
Ilsl-e-0oiug as predators of P' !9-l-! s¡-gj-ç. larvae. The only
parasitoids of Pvtho are

ç.yÊ¡-gp!!l-U!.

flavator Fab. (Hymenoptera:

!. deÞressus and Meteorus 4¡4¡ Marshall
f rorn !. abieticola (Pettersson, pers. comn. ).

Braconidae) fronr
Braconidae)

parasitoids were discovered in
Nearct

ic

spec i

e

and

my numerous

(Hymenopteral
No

larval rearing trials of

s.

Àdult Pvtho vary considerably in size. This is certainly not unique
to B.ylþ., and is common in olher groups of insects utilizing wood as a
'1983).
food source (Haack and Slansky 1987i Àndersen and Nilssen
Generally, wood-feeding insects can conplete developnen! under adverse

condilions, particularly with respect to food availability and quality'
This may be one of the reasons for great size variability (Haack and
Slansky 1987) among xytophagous

studied the range of variation

insects.

Andersen and Nilssen (1983)

among wood-feeding and

free-living

is significantly
higher than the latter. Tlto reasons are supplied in expJ.anation of this
(Àndersen and Nilssen 1983: 1462): 1) populations of xylophagous insects
insects and found thal variation in the former group

contain a wide variety of phenotypes, each with a genetically set size;

or 2) each individual riithin the population is f J.exible, and able to
eilher small or large, depending on nutri!ionaI availability'

be

Chapter IV
HISTORICÀL REVIEW

This section

is

an

historical account of the genus Eyl !'-g on a world
taxonomic and natural history

basis. IncIuded, are important

references, rlíth nos! faunal catalogues and

Iists excluded' Even though

there are three species in Europe and four species of Pvtho in North
America, literature references on the European species far oulnunber

of the European references
are omitted here, and only those which offer new information are
considered. The NorLh Àmerican liLerature, because references lo Pytho
those dealing rIith Nearctic species. Many

are so scarce,

lhe

is

covered more

genus g¡1qþ has received

despite the fact that

forests.

Compared

thoroughly'

Às a general observation,

little attenlion

from entomologists'

it is a common inhabilant in northern

coniferous

with economically irnportant groups such as

Scolytidae, the natural hístory and habits of BI!¡q are virtually
unknown.

The

first

species ultimately

to be included in the nodern sense

of

the genus PtEbq tras described as Tenebrllq deÞressus by Linnaeus (767], '
Because of the variable nature of the colour of this species, several
additional

names

!,ere proposed by some of the eminent entomologists of

lhe late eighteenth century. Degeer (1775) used lhe name þ¡gþ¡þ,
while Fabricius (792) used the generic name Çullljius in which to
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of "Pvtho". La!reiIIe (1796) introduced the
qenus EILbq, which appeared in the original publication as "Tytho" due

describe three species

to a printer's or typesetter's error.

The vernacular "Pythe" appeared

in the description, indicating that a Iapsus had indeed occurred'
LatreiLle (1796) did not include any species in his new genus, but he
made reference to certain species described in &¡S-þ¡-!g and Cucuius by
Li nnaeus and Fabricius.

Fabricius (1801)

first

included actual species

in Pvthol g'

coeruleus, E. ÉS.gU-y.5, ând P. castaneus, all of !'hich had been
described in the genus cucuius by Fabricius (17921 , Latreil-l-e (1804)

of the new genus BLLhq'
of tarsal segments t,|as not the same in !9¡gþ5þ

explained the reasons behind the proposal
Because

the

Cucuius,

number

Latreille

determined

genus Pvtho was erected

to

that the two should be separated'

accommodate several species

and

The

previously,

in both renebrio and glguil¿g.' talreille (1804) also includes
the three species of Fabricius (1792) in his concept of Pvtho' 1n 1810'
Latreille published a list of genera and the type species of each' For
of the
PlEhq, LatreiIle (1810) chose !. coeruleus Fabricius as the type
included

genus. In

of P.

all,

seven

depl-e s.g-UL

were published

varieties of

!.

different

names were proposed

for colour varieties

by various authors. Most of these' as nentioned above,

in the Iate

1700s, but Pic (1912) proposed two netl

depressus based on colour differences only'

Àlso late in the eighteenth century' the

first

species

of ryLþ

from

North Àmerica was described as Tenebrio planus by Olivier (1795)'

Àpparently, this
redescribed

it.

name t,as

Reasons

forgotten by subsequent authors who Iater

for the obscurity of lhis

name

are not

knownt
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however

the fact that Tenebrio olanus is a

depressus may be one

homonym

of a synonym of

P'

cause. This fact led to the use of the name Elqhq

for pytho planus (Olivier) in some more recent taxonomic
works (teng 920; Brimley 1938). Horn (1886) discusses the species
described by Olivier (1795) and states that "in a few instances the
nanes proposed by Olivier seem to have been Lost sight of and the
species have been renamed by later authors" (Horn 1886: 143)' Horn

pLanus Herbst
'1

(1886) does not explain why
Tenebrio planus

this occurred, but il is certainly true of

OIivier, with which Kirby (1837) Ìlas probably not

famitiar. From specimens coLlected during the northern land expeditions
under sir John Franklin, Kirby (1837) briefly described tlio new species
of ry!-&., Pvtho niqer is given as having three colour varíeties, and !'
The description of Tenebrio planus
e-E! r-i c a-!-U!., five such varieties.
Olivier rnatches exactly Kirby's description of the typical variety of !'
americanus, and these trlo names are synonymized in this study. Kirby
(1837) also comments on the placenent of the genus' stating that
Fabricius had "better reason" to place ryLhq next to Çgg¡¡jE than

LaLreilIe had in placing it

arnong

his Helopians. Latreille

greater emphasis on the number of tarsal segments' which

placed

still

renains

an inportant classificalory character of Coleoptera. Several years

later,

Mannerheim (1843) described

a Pytho deplanalus from Alaska,

which

tlith both !. depressus and B. pÌanus.
Horn (1888) states tha! !. deplanatus is merely an inmature, poorly
developed specimen of 1.. ê¡e4-ç-Ð-Cq. The fifth nane for a !¿!þ in
has been variously synonymized

North Àmerica was published by teconte (1866), who described
on lhe basis

of a single female

specimen from Canada.

e. strictus

18

J. Sahlberg (1875)'
a new species from Finland, !. abieticola is described' More

À very important European work was published by

in r¡hich

imporlanbly, though' Sahtberg (1875) provides detailed descriptíons

and

and B. abie't!qqþ'
' B. !.9-I-rc-0.9,¡-E,
For lhe first time, the Iarval sLages of all three Europeän species are
!reated in one work.

natural history notes for !..

Meanwhile,

dææS-q-US.

in Japan, a new species of

(1888) from snow-covered mountains above

first of

two species

of

Pvtho was collected by Lewis

Nikko. This

was

to be the

Pvtho presently known from Japan.

Near the end of the 19th century, much attention

in the literature

to the faunal siniLarities betr¡een Europe and Nort.h America,
including species of P.y!-þ-g.. This was begun by Horn (1886, 1888) and
continued by Fauvel and Harnilton. Much of lhe discussion, or
"controversy" deals with the three specíes, !. depressus, g. êEÊ-fj-S.4-U-E

r¡as drar+n

and

!. deÞlanatus.

Fauvel (1889), and Hamilton (1889, 1890' 1894a'

1894b) variously "synonynize" these

is said lo
of

have examined specimens

P..:¿Ehg.. From

strictus

and

species.

!.

species. Likewise, Sahlberg

of two of lhe North Àmerican

this examination, !.

identical. This

!. niqer Kirby

and

synonymy was used

(1892)

species

americanus and P. d4! e!g!g and B'

kolwensis were thought by Sahlberg

However,

'

lo

be

distinct

!. abieticol-a Sahlberg

in several

were

deemed

r¡orks such as Saalas

(1917), but was not used consistently thereafter.
wickham (1899) provided the

first

key

to species of !91þ which occur

(the key was for species from Onlario and Quebec). Three
species are included in his key: !. americanus Kirby, P' glger Kirby'

in

Canada

19

ql{c Eg Leconte. lrickham (1899) cornments
assigning correct names to the species.
and B,

on the

difficully

in

largest single work on lhe riorld fauna of Pythidae ( g¡59
Latiore) is rhar of SeidLitz (1916' 19'17). In this treatment' Seidlitz
The

of the genus Pvtho, including all older
references. As well, Seidlitz (1916) gives major references

presenls a taxonomic history
taxonomic

dealing with the morphology, anatomy and physiology, and systemaLic

of the family. For Pvtho, a key to adults of the world
species is presented, with eight species included. From the work of
Sahlberg (1875), Seidlitz (1916) constructed a key to the larval stages
of lhe three European species of E-Yl¡g.. Pvtho nivalis Lercis is not
treated by Seidlitz (1916), but its position within the genus l{as
considered as a matter of speculation. A new species from North

pLacenent

America, B. !e-l-lg¡., was described from easlern North Ànerica, based

the nisidentificaLion of lhe specimens of P. niqer before him.
!axonomic information section for !. seidlitzi (below) provides
deta i ls on

on

The
more

this.

is anolher rlorker who contribuled much to the world fauna
of "Pythidae". Blair (1925) published an article based on Seidlitz
K.G. BIair

(1916), including synonymies overlooked bv Seidlitz as weIl as

some

of ry.!Þ.g.. Pvtho 9 ei¡lliþi BIair
was based upon the description of E. !¿9.9¡ Kirby in Seidlitz (1916).
atair (1925) discusses the relationship between !. fallax Seidlitz and

corrections. included is a

new species

P. niqer Kirby, and states thal the name !. fall'ax should be retained
for onLy a certain form of !. niqer Kirby. Three years later, Blair
(1928) published the

firs!

and only catalogue

of world PyÈhidae' in

20

lrhich ten species of
deplanatus, and

!.

Py!¡.S.

are included. Pvtho americanus' B'

deÞressus

are listed as separate species, as are g'

þllg seidLitz and P. niqer Kirby.

Several taxonomic references

to Seidlitz (1916) are included in the catalogue of Blair
(1928). only one species has been described since Blair (1928)' lhat

subsequent

being

!.

iezoensis Kôno (1936), the second kno$n Japanese species of

Pvtho.

first description and illustration of the larval stage of a
Nearctic species, is that of P' n iigl Kirby by Böving and Craighead
(1931). This treatnent consisted of only several figures, but remained
the most detailed description of the larval stage of any Nearctic Pvtho
The

species.

only reference to a Nearctic species of PvLho in the pupal stage
is that of Rozen (1959), who discusses the shape and pattern of
abdominal tubercles in oedemeridae and relaLed groups. À simple figure
The

of

an abdominal tubercle

of ¿.

plê!-UE

is

included.

of the distribution'
natural hislory and bionomics of !. kolwensis. The egg, larval, and
pupal stages of this species are described and illustrated. This is
first discussion of t.he egg stage of any ryLÞ and also lhe first
Burakowski (1962) published a deLailed study

complete description and

illustration of the pupal stage.

cornplete taxononic work appeared 1976, where Burakowski

lhe

À more

dealt víth

the

PoIísh species of Pvtho. À11 lhree of the Polish (European) species are
keyed and

illustraÈed in Iarval, pupal-, and adul! slages.

21

!. niqer and !' seidlitzi in his
key to species of the Pacific Northwest of North America. This is the
firsl key lo inctude the lâtter species.
Hatch (1965) included

!.

americanus,

in the 1950s and 1960s dealing with
larvae of Japanese insects. Many of lhe Coleoptera larvae were
described by N. Hayashi. The larvae of E. ùê-U-9. Lewis and P'
'iezoensis Kôno are described fully and the Japanese species keyed in
Hayashi (1969). Hayashi gL 41. (1959) include figures of !. nivalis'
SeveraL important works appeared

which, however, do not represent any known Pvtho larva.

Iabtokoff-Khnzorian (1985) exanined the PaLearctic species of
Pythidae, which he used in a very wide sense. The key to adult stages

is

based on several

based on the work

treatment
nater

iaI.

variable characters, and the key to larva]' slages is

of

Burakowski (1962) and Hayashi

is usefuÌ, but seemingly suffered

(1959).

trom a lack

of

This

comparative

Chapter v
MÀTERIAT.,S ÀI.ID I.IETHODS

5.1

I.ÍÀTERIÀLS

Specimens

of PII¡g.

and other related laxa examined

in this study were

of inslitutions and private collections in NorLh
America, Europe, and Japan. AIso, field collectingr especially of
Larvae, was carried out by the aulhor from 1985 to 1988. The
borrowed from a number

collections from which material

was borrowed and curators

of

these

collections are listed belov in association wilh abbreviations used in
lhe text.

The abbreviations were taken from Heppner and tamas (1982)

possible. For private collections, the name of the curator is
given first; for institutÍonaL collections, the curator's name follows
the address of the institution. The author's material is in DÀPC;

whenever

of larvae and of reared and associated pupae and
adults are deposited in JBl,¡u.
voucher specimens

ÀM

H: Departmen! of Entomology, Àmerican

l'luseum

York' U.S.A. 0024; L.H.

Herman.

York,

Netr

'1

ÀNIC: ÀustraLian National Insec! collecLion,
Entomoloqy, P.O. Box 1?00, Canberra
J.

F.

of

NaturaL Historyr

NeH

C.S.I.R.0. Division of

Cíty' À.C.T. 2601, Àustralia;

Lal,lrence.

BCPIÍ: Entomology

Division, British Columbia Provincial

British Columbia, Canada V8V 1x4; R.À.

-

¿¿

-

Cannings.

Museum'

Victoria,
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BLNU;

Biological Laboratory,

University, Takamiya-cho,

Nagoyâ Women's

Tenpaku-ku, Nagoya 468, Japan; M. Satô.
BMNH:

of Entonology, British

Department

Museum

Cromr,¡ell Road, London sI,¡7 5BD, England;
BYUI Entomology

CoIlection, M.L.

Eean

tife

(Natural History)

L.

J.L.

and

Jessop'

Science Museumr Brigham Young

University, Provo, Utahr U.S.À. 84602; R.
CÀRR:

'

Baumann'

À.F. Catr, 24 DaIrymple Green' Ca]gary, Àlberta,

Canada

T3À 1Y2.
CÀS: Departmen!

of

Entomology,

California

Francisco, California, U.s.A'
CDÀS: Canada Departnent

94

Academy

of Sciences'

San

118; D.H. Kavanaugh'

of Agriculture'

Research

Stationr

107 Science

Crescentr Saskaloon' Saskatchewan, Canada S7N 0x2; P' Mason'
ClilP: Section

of

EnLomoLogy, Carnegie Museum

of Nätural History,

Pittsburgh' Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 15213; R. Davidson'
CMSC: Entomological Museumr Department of Entotnology, Fisheries

WildIife,
29631

Clemson

and

Universily, Clenson, South CarolÍnar U'S'A

; M.ll. Heyn.

cNCI: Canadian National collection

of Insects,

Biosystematics Research

Centrer Àgriculture Canada, Otta!,4' Ontario' Canada K1À 0C6; À'
Smetana.

CU:

cornell University Insect Collections' Deparlment of Entomology'
cornell University, Ithaca' Nel,t York, u.S.À. 14853; J'K' Liebherr
and E.R. Hoebeke.

DÀPC: Darren

À. PoLlock' Departnent of Entomology, University of

Manitoba, I'Tinnipeg, Manitoba' Canada R3T 2N2.
DBTU: Departnent

of Biology, University of Turku'

Finland; S.

KoPonen.

SF-20500 Turku'
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DEIrM: Department

of

Entomology, Deering

Ha]I, UniversiLy of

Maine'

Orono, Maine, U.S,4.04469; E.s. 0sgood'
DRyCt

D. K. Young, Ðepartment of Entomology, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A' 53706.

taboratory' college of Àgriculture,

ElrM: Entomological

Matsuyamâ 790, Japan;
FEM:

Ehime

University,

S. HisanaLsu.

Frost Museun, Department of Entornology, Pennsylvania State

University, University Park, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 16802; T.A.

Miller.
F!,INH:

Division of Insects, Field

IlIinois,

Museum

of Natural History'

Chicago,

U.S.À. 60605; A. F. Nett,ton, Jr.

Instituter Great

FPMI¡ Forest Pest Management

Lakes Forest Research

Centre, P.O, Box 490, Sault Ste. Marie, 0ntario, Canada P6À

P.
FSCÀ:

5l't7;

Syme.

Florida State Collection of Àrthropods, Division of

Pl.ant

Industry, Florida Department of Àgriculture, GainesviIIe, Florida,
U.s.À.32602;
HUS: Entomological

University,
tNHS: Section

R.

E. Iioodruf

Instilute

'

f

.

Faculty of AgricuILure, Hokkaido

Sapporo 060, Japan;

of Faunistic surveys

S. Takagi.

and Insect

Natural History Survey' Chanpaign,

identification, IIlinois

Illinois,

U.S.À. 61820; K.

McGiffen.

ISUI: Insect Collection, Department of Entomology' Iol4a State

JBWM:

Iolia, U.s.A. 50011; n.n' Lewis.

University,

Àmes,

J.B, Wallis

Museum' Department

of Entonology' University of

Manitoba, I,Iinnipeg, ManiLoba, Canada R3T 2N2; R.E. Roughley.
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tÀCM Los Àngeles County Museum

i

900 Exposilion

Lyrnan Entomological Museum and Research

Laboratory' Macdonald

CoIlege, McGill University, SLe. Ànne de Bellevue' Quebec,
H9x 1c0;
MÀIC: M.A.

Department

r

,

Montana

MCZ: Department

of

of

Entomology, Montana State Universityt

U.S.À.59717.

EnLomology, Museum

of

Comparative Zoology, Harvard

UniversiLy, Canbridge, Massachusetts' U.s'4. 02138; s.R.

di Storia Naturale,
verona , Italy; M. Daccordi.

MNV: Museo

Civico

MPt{: Section

Canada

F. Génier.

Ivie,

Bozeman

Blvd',

California, U.S.A. 90007; R. SnelIing.

Los ÀngeIes,
LEüC

of Natural History,

Lungadige Porta

Shaw'

vittoria 9'

37100

of Invertebrate zoology' Milwaukee City Public Museum'

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.s.A. 53233; G.R. Noonan.
l,tSUC: Entomological Museumr Ðepartment

Universi!y,

Bozemanr l'tontana,

of

Entomology' Montana State

U.S.A. 59717; M.A. Ivie.

of Enlomology' North Dakota SLate University, Fargo'
North Dakota' U.s.À. 58102; E.J. BaLsbaugh' Jr.
NFRC: Nenfoundland Forest Research Centret P.O. Box 6028r St. John's,

t{ÐSUl Department

Newfoundland, Canada À1C 5x8; À.G. Raske.
NIIDC

¡ N.M. Downie,

Nl,fNH:

NSlrtC

!

505 LingIe Terrace'

Lafayette' Indiana, U.S.À' 47901'

of Natural History, Srnithsonian Institution '
l,iashington, D.C.' U.S.A. 20550; D' Anderson.
National

Museum

Nova Scotia Museum,

Halifax,

Nova

Scotiar Canada,

B3H 3À5; B'

I,lr i 9ht .

OSU; Department
U. S.

À.

of

Entomology. Ohio Slate

43210; C.À. TriPlehorn'

University,

Columbus, ohio,
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OSUC!

Entomological Museumr Department

of

Entomology, oregon State

University, Corvallis, Oregon' U.S.A' 97331; C.
ROMC:

Department

of

Entomology, Royal Ontario Museum' 100 Queen's Park,

Toronto' Ontario,

Canada M5S 2C6;

G'8.

SMEK! Snol¡ Enlomological Museum' Department

I Forschungs-instilu!
Senckenbergishen

Wiggins.

of

Kansas, Larlrencer Kansas, U.S.À. 66045;
SllF

Parsons'

Enlomoloqy, University of

J.

PakaIuk.

und Natur-Museum Senckenberg der

Na

tur f or schenden GeseIIschaft, 6 Frankfur! 1,

Senckenberganlage 25,

}¡.

Germany; R.

zur Strassen.

TM3: zoological Departnent, Hungarian Natural HisLory Museum, H-1088

u. 13' Hungary; 0. Merkl,
Department of zoology' N-9000 Tromsd' Norway; À'

Budapes!' Baross
TMDZ: Tromsd Museum,
F

UÀSMl

jeìlber9.

Srrickland Museun, University of Àlberta' Edmontonr ÀIbertat
Canada T6G 283; G.E.

Ball, D.

Shpeley.

UBCZ: Spencer Entomotogicat Museumr Department

British

CoIumbia, vancouver'

British

of

Zool-ogy' University of

Columbia v6T 1I,¡5; S.G.

Cannings.
UCD: R.M. Bohart Museum

of

Entomology' Deparlment

of

Entomology'

University of California, Davis, California, U.S.À. 95616; R'O'
Schuster.
UCRt Department

of Enlomology' University of california, Riverside,

California, U.S.A.
UGÀt l'luseum

92521

; S.I.

Frommer.

of Natural History, University of Georgiâ' Àthens'

Georgia,

u.s.À. 30602; c.L. Snith.
UIMi Entomology Section, Departmen!
Sciences, University

Merickel.

of Plant' Soil

of Idaho,

and Entomological

Moscow' idaho, U.S.À' 83843; F'

2'l

lrl,lÀA: Museum
Ànn

of Entonology, Division of Insects' University of Michigan'

Arbor, Michigan, u.s.A. 48109; M.F. 0'Brien.

of

lJllSP: Departmen!

St.

Minnesota,
lrNH

I

Entomology, Fisheries and
PauI

,

I'iiIdIife, Universily

Minnesota, U.S.À. 55101; P.J. CLausen.

Entonological Museum, Department of Entomology, University of
Hampshire, Ðurham, Net' Hampshire,

U.S.À.

03824;

of Biology' Utah State Universíty,

USUC: Department

05405;

New

D.s. Chandler'

Logan, Utah' U.S.À.

J. Hanson,
WCC: Department of zoology, University of Vermontr Burlington'
84322;

of

l,¡.

R.

T.

vermont

BeLl.

of Àgricullure' Department of Plant' Soil and Insec!
Sciences, University of Wyoming, Laranie, Wyoming, U.s.À. 82071;

IJI{L: Cotlege

J.

UZIL:

C.

Burne.

Museum

of

Zoology and Entomology, Lund

University,

Helgonavàgen 3,

5-223 62 Lund, Sweden; R. Danielsson.
l¡Pl

¡ Department of Entonology' virginia

Polytechnic Institute and Stale

University, Blacksburg, Virginia, U.S.A. 24051; M' Kosztarab
J.

glill{C:

R. voshell

and

, Jr.

i'¡i]liam J. WeseIake, Department of Plant Science, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba' Canada R3T 2N2.

t{SU: Janes Entonological
Washington State

R.S'

Collection, Department of Entomology,

University,

PulJ-man, lrashington

U.S.À. 99164;

Zack.

ZMH! Entomologiska

evdelningen, Universitetets zoologiska Museum'

Järnvägsgatan 13' sF-00100 Helsingfors
5i

'

lfverberg.

10' Finland;

H.

N.
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ZMHB¡

Àusst,ellung Zoologie'

Museum

für

Naturkunde der

Humboldt-Universität, Invalidenstrasse 43, 1040 Berlin, East
Germany;
ZMl,fU

F.

3 zoological

Hieke '

Museum

of !he Moscol,t State University,

Moscow,

U.S,S.R.; N.B. NikitskY.
ZStt: Zoologische SEaatssammlung München, I'lünchenhausenstrasse 21r D-8000
München

60, West Germanyl G. Scherer.

5,2 IIETHODS
5,2,1 Generalizeil

nethods

all

sÈaoes

tine drawings were prepared by first pencil sketching the figure
using a l,lild M-5 stereomicroscope fitted with a I'lild camera lucida.

The

pencíl drawing was then enlarged, after which it was inked on acetate

fíIm.

Scanning electron micrographs were taken with a Cambridge Stereo

Scan uK

IIÀ.

Specimens were

first

coated

liith gold in a Balzer

Spatter

all

BI!

Coater.

Characteristics of larvae, pupae, and adulls of
are given in

species

of

it9.

'

the generic description below. For each individual

species, the following are provided: citation of the valid species

epithet,

and originaL

references for

description; taxonomic and natural history

all life stages; information on the type specimens and

other taxononic notes; a diagnosis, consisting of distinctive characters

for

of

each known

life slage; description of all

specimens examined

for

each slage

known

(for adull

life slages;

number

specimensr sexes are not

indicated because of the inability of determining the sex

of individuals
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for larvae and pupae;
natural history noLes; distribution. To avoid repetition' the first
aulhor in aIl lishs of synonyms is BIair (1928)' who compiled all
previous references. Some references t,lere omitted by Blair (1928);
lhese are listed after Blair (1928) in the List of taxononic and
synonymical references' Included in the Iist of references for each
species, are those dealing l¡ith all aspects of the species in question'
Because lhe references to Palearctic species such as g. dÊp!Ë!q are so

glued to cardboard plates)l association methods

in lhe l-iterature than are those for Nearctic
species, emphasis is pJ.aced on references to the laLler. There may be
several references to Palearctic species which are omitted here;
hopefulLy, all importanl references !o Nearctic species are included.

much more numerous

Those references which are

not taxonomicr are annotated as

such.

Distribution and }ocality records were obtained both fron the

for Nearctic

literature

and actual specimens. tocaJ.ity data

erere taken

only from Iabel data. For most of the Palearctic species,

species

label data nere the sole sources of locality records. Howeverr for

the

trlo Japanese species, of tihich I examined few specimens, additional
locality records rcere obtained from the lilerature. For the European
species, anecdotal accounts of the distributions are mentioned in

my

of the distribution for each species; no Iocalities from the
Iiterature are included on the distribution naps for any European
species. Records from the literature are included on the naps of lhe

treatment

t$o Japanese

spec i

e

s.

in the list of locaLities

(Àppendix

À), larvae,

pupae and

adults

dealt viLh separately under the sta!e, province, or equivalent

are
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geopotitical area. The following information is listedl countryr state
or province (or equivalen!), county (or equivalent), locaIíty, date,

collector, other label infornation,

number

of

specimens from that

of lhe colLection from which lhe specimens
were borrowed. In most casesr the information was recorded as it
appeared on the label' where the information concerning date of
collection was unambiguous, lhe months were converted lo Roman numerals,
loca1ity, and the

acronym

r¡ith the days in Àrabic numerals.

5,2,2

Generalized rîêthods

- innature

staoes

of the objectives of this study was to rear and associate
the larval and pupal stages for alL species r¡here this !¡as not
previously done (!.e. all Nearctic species) field collecting of larvae
Because one

of larvae obtained in
loans. Initially, areas of coniferous forest in Manitoba were
investigaled for possible !g!þ habitat. Once a suitable site was

was

essential to supplement the small

found, that

is

one r+ith

a

number

of large, felled,

dead coniferous

adults. A larget
rlas a very effective tool for stripping the bark

trees, trees were sanpled for Iarvae,
flat-bladed screwdriver

number

pupae and/or

trees. This instrunent was used exclusively throughout my
field coLlecting. I could deternine lhe condiLion of a tree' or if it
was of suitable stage of decay for Pvtho by plunging the screwdriver
into lhe bark at a right angle. If the blade barely penetrated the
outer bark, I was fairly certain that the tree rlas !oo recently killed
to be colonized by Pvtho. The presence of large numbers of Scolytidae,
and dead needles sliII on the branches, were also indications lhat the
from dead
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tree nas too recently dead.

On

the other hand, if the screwdriver blade

into the treer or into the heartwood' I
knew that the log was probably too advanced in decay to contain
specinens of Pvtho. I often checked under thè bark of sucb older logs,
because large larvae, pupae or adults riere occasional).y present. The

penetrated more than about 5 cm

optimum host

tree has lhe outer bark loosened, but more or less intact.

The heartwood

is no! greatly

cambiun-phtoem

decayed, and

a large

amounb of

(inner bark) is still present.

in Ìarge numbers, and a number of them was
in ?0 per cent ethanol. If the larvae rlere fairly

Larvae tlere often present
immedialeLy preserved

large, or

presumably maturer

a

number were

often placed into a container

of the decaying cambial-phloem material in which the
Iarvae were coltected. These trere brought back into the lab for
rearing, which was carried out as described in Chapter VI' Careful

along with a supply

of the dates of prepupation, pupation, and eclosion were kept
for each vial. Those individuals to be lerminated in the pupal stage
were immersed in near boiling r¡ater for several minutes. Pupae were
then stored in 70 per cent ethanol along with lhe last instar larval
exuvium, including normal Label data supplemented tlith dates of
prepupalion, pupation and termination. It nas noted that if pupae which
recorils

have on).y recently (tess than tr.ro

or three days)

become pupae

and preserved by the above method, they turn dark

are killed

within a day of

being

in the 70 per cent ethanol. Therefore, pupae were gíven a
minimum of lhree days before being killed and preserved. several
methods have been published for the preservation and/or storage of
Coleoptera larvae and pupae (e.9. Perkins 1980). i found that larvae
placed
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first killed in recently boiling water and then stored in ethanol tended
lo be straighter and easier to manipulate. These larvae also tended to
be more opaque than larvae killed in ethanol' Often, in ethanol-killed
Iarvae, the Iayers of cuticle sepâratedr wíth lhe outer layer

becoming

almost transparent.

of pupae r¿as collected into 70 per cent ethanolr ltith
mixed results. In Iife, lhe pupae have the wings folded ventrally
against lhe body. Ì.then preserved, many of the pupae in the sample had
A large sample

filled with lhe ethanol, and extended out from the body.
However, the wlngs of several of the pupae vere stilÌ in their original
the wings

positions, Perkins (1980) describes a n'ìethod by which pupae âre
preserved in a 35 per cent ethanol solution saturated rlith salt.

This

in preventinq the distenCed wings in
pupae. This system l{as attempted l{ith one mature pupar but the specimen
t.urned black after trlo days in the soluLion. It is true, as Perkins

method

is

apparently effective

(1980) suggests, that pupae with distended wings are unnatural in
appearance, bu!

I

and

description.

dini

n

found

that

such specimens remain useful

The taxonomic usefuLness

of

such pupae

for analysis

is

not

i shed.

Those specimens whích rlere

were allowed up

to

tr.lo s¡eeks

to be reared through to the adul!

to harden fully,

stage

once they had eclosed.

adults were then placed inLo a vial fil]ed llith wood chips
charged with a smalI amount of ethyl acetate. T'he genitalia were
dissected from sone of these adults while they were still fresh and
The net,l

relaxed.

The reared

adulls

t+ere stored

in

adult, along rrith the associaled exuviae,

two

different ways.

was placed

in

The

70 per cent
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ethanol in a 3-dram, glassr allergy
r¡ere pinned,

nith the larval

via1.

Some

of lhe reared adults

into a smaIl plasLic

exuvium placed

microvial, pinned beneath the specimen. In both meLhods, data on dates
of collection, prepupation, pupatíon and eclosion were included rcith the
spec imen ,

For the sLorage of ethanol-preserved material,

I

found

lhat

vial

vood

racks and 3-dram, glass, allergy vials rlere the most efficient

combination. targe storage jars containing small shell vials of
specimens, as illustrated in I'fartin (1977: 100) are quite cumbersome

impractical. This

met.hod would

alcohol-preserved malerial, and

variety of museums.

änd

only be useful for long-term storage of

is the systen currenlly

used by

Neoprene stoppers are preferred over corks

a

or

screr',

caps, for prevention of evaporation, although certain types of rubber

vial. Once removed
were very difficult to reinsert.

sloppers tended to swell greatly wilhin the

vials,

these enlarged stoppers

Taxonomically, the larvae tiere !reated
t,he

adult stages.

Taxonomic complexes

of

in

much

more

"species" Here assembled by an examination

of

the

same way

from the

as

t'rere

or less closely related

two major characters, the

parabasal ridge processes, and the urogomphat pJ.ale. The individual

larvae of each species !¡ere correlated with

stages. In this Hay' the taxononic
arrangements could be

eva lua t

lheir

congruence

respective adulÈs

of both Iife

stage

ed.

Mouthparts and spiracles were dissected from larvae, cleared
KOH, and mounted

in glycerin

on slides

in

hot

for examination. Representative

whole larvae were gJ.ycerinaled using lhe technique

of Goulet (1977l.,
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5,2.3

Generalizeil nethoils

- adult staoe

Àdult Pytho were borrowed from the above collections, and
field-collected. Adults were also obtained by rearing larvae and pupae
collected in the field. The taxonomic procedures followed are similar
to those used by t,lhitehead (1972J. Specimens were initially sorted into
groups

of apparently

more

or

Less closely related forms, based

overall rnorphological similarity.

These cornplexes llere

by separating specimens according to geographic

area.

on

furlher refined

When these groups

contained presumab).y conspecific individuals, species concepts t.'ere

to del!nit the "species" present in the samples. Names trere
applied to the species according to the original descriptions, as well
as an exanination of the type specinens. For the Nearctic and Japanese
species, all of which are less well known taxonomically, compared to Lhe
European species, types lrere seen for aII species. Lectotypes ltere
designated where required. Based on analysis of the original
invoked

descríptions and on examination of typesr synonymies t¡ere eslablished.
For in depth taxonomic study, adult male and female specimens

of

the

individual taxa ltere selected from widely separated Iocalities within
their respective ranges in order to analyze any geographic variation.
For exanination of genitalia, dried specinens were first relaxed for

several hours in warn rlater, to which rras added a small amount of

detergent. Not only did thÍs relax the beeLIes, but the detergent also
dissolved the oiLs which tended to accumulate on the cuticle of nany

sufficiently relaxed, the elytra were spread
slightly, and a hooked insect pin was used to extract the genitalia
through an incision Ín the last visibte tergite (as Ín Lindroth 1969:
individuals.

Once
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xxx-xxxi). Both male and female genitalia r¡ere macerated for several
minutes in hot KOH, rinsed in rlaler and lhen stored in gJ.ycerin within
plastic microvials pinned
A number

of

beneath each specimen.

measurements tlere made on

adul! specimensr selected

as widely separated localities as sample size permi!!ed. The
neasurement included

in the description of

each species

from

first

is the range of

total Iength (TL). Seven other measurements are included in TabIes 1-9'
includÍng list the ranges, means, and standard deviations for these
various body measurements. The ranges and means were rounded off to one
decimal place, and the standard deviations t,lere taken to two decimal
places. Where possibler at least 10 specimens from each locality were
chosen, with as equal as possible representation of either sex. When
this was not practical, data fron a larger geographical area Ìrere
pooled, No laboratory-reared specimens were used in any of the
measuremenls due to possible effects of rearing on size. The
measurements are meant to be a supplement to the descriptions; it was
found that only TL and GPW/PL could be used more or less confidently for
separation of certain taxa. These meâsurements and their abbreviations
are:
HL = head

margin

of

length (length
J.abrum, along

f

rorn

anterior margin of pronotum to anterior

rnidline),

6¡¡ç = greatest r¡idih across head, excluding eyes'
PL =

pronotal length (length from anterior to posterior rnargins of

pronolum, along rnidline),
GPI¡

= greatest width across pronotum,
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EL =

elytral length (tength

elytron

)

from posterior

tip of scutellum to apex of

,

= grealest width across both elytra'
TL = toraL length (Hr + PL + EL) ,

GEI¡¡

GPW/PL

= ratio of greatest pronotâI t,tidth to pronotal length.

wilh a measuring ocular on a l.lild

Measurements !¡ere taken

stereomicroscope.
r{as taken

All

to select

are presented in millimetres. care

measurements

onLy

intact specinens, to

5.3 SPECiES ÀNp SPECIES-qBoUS
5.3.1 Soecies ConceptÊ
The species concept which

M-5

ensure accurate values.

coNcEPTs

a researcher employs

obviousJ.y has

far-reaching implications on the results of a study of organisms.
only

will

Not

the actual number of species vary with different species

concepts, but the perceived origin

of,

and proposed evolutionary

patterns exhibited by the species r+iIl be affecLed.
authors to state the criÈeria by vhich

their

that lhe results oblained are more easily
The most popular species concept

proponents and opponents,

uayr (1969) and others'

It is important

species are recognized,

for
so

understood by others.

in the Literature, both to

is the biological

Much has been

species concept (BSc) of

written of the apparenl

limitations of lhe BSC, and it is no! my point lo provide
a review of these arguments. It is obvious though' lhat there are
weaknesses and

potenLial f lar+s in the

BSC

and

that it is not universally applicable to

a1l organisns. Häuser (1987) has reviewed the controversy regarding
BSC and concludes that it should be neither changed nor rejected.

the
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Sokal and crovello (1970) provide evidence sho$ing

it is

essenliaÌ1y a phenetic concept' and that

thal the BSc is

impossible to recognize

a

biological species in naLure, or from preserved specimens. !liJ'ey (1978'
1981) provides an evolutionary species concept as an alternative to lhe
BSC. Both the evolutionary and biological species concepts in that both

to be reproductively isolated at least as much
is needed for mainbenance of species identity. Donoghue (1985) aLso has

systems require species

difficulties

accepting the BSC' and suggests that a species concepl that

"incorporates the observalion lhat breeding, norphology, and ecology are

not necessarily linked"

(Donoghue 1985:

phylogenetic species concept

is

175).

based on

Donoghue's (1985)

the assumption that nature is

hierarchical in construcEion, with nore and less inclusive

rnonophyletic

groups. Hence, only monophylelic aroups are acceptable in this concept'
Àccording

to

Donoghue (1985) and Rosen

(1978), "every one of the

smallest units that can be identified be given species rank" (Donoghue
1985: 179). 1n the phylogenetic species concept' no reliance upon
breeding knowledge

is

mentioned, although

underlying evolutionary foundalion

it is

important to the

of the concept.

Às Donoghue (1985: 174) mentíons, "modern species

delimitation ís, in

all cases' still based upon morphology and geography and not upon
direct knor¡Iedge of breeding behaviour. " The species concept used in my
study is no exception to lhis generalization. In similar recent
studies, morphology is used in species discrimination, but in many
cases, it is the morphology of the male aedeagus or components thereof,

almost

that are

deened most important

(q'g.

Roughley 1982; noughley and

Pengelly 1981, Àskevold 1988). Differences

in these structures'

and
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parLicularly if correlated !¡ith olher character setsr nay be indicative

of reproductive isolation in nature, and fuLfill the

requirements

of

the

In ElÈ!9, no consistent' diagnostic
features of the male genitaLia were found for all species. Thereforet

Bsc (Roughley and PengeIly 1981).

presumably, reproductive isolation

exists, but cannot be demonsLrated

differences in male copulatory structures. There is in naturer

potential for interbreeding
eastern North America,

for

among

by

much

synpatric species of PvLho. In

example,

a1t four species are synpatric on a

large scaIe, but also micro-sympatric on a habitat level. Tlio or three
species may be present under the bark

of

one host

tree.

Consislent

differences in host !ree preferencesr or Iife cycle leading to

it is impossible to
be a candidate for Ínplementation

reproductive isolation r+ere not noted. Therefore,
provide hard evidence that Pvtho would

of the BSC. obviously, species separated by oceans or other impassible
barriers would be essentially reproductively isolated. I believe !¿!þ
to be a poor disperser, at least from one area of coniferous forest to
another such area across a barrier without such forest.
The species concept applied

the modern concepts in the

to Pvtho is a combination of several of

Iiterature.

A biological species can also

an evolutionary species, or a phylogenetic species,
combination

of

or vice yg¡¡q.

species concepls has been used by Àskevold (1988)

invokes both the

BSC

and evolutionary species concept

to delimit

be

This

who

species

of Egg¡el@.! e. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) . By using a morphological,
or phenetic species conceptr fcur species-groups (later proven to be
monophyletic) based on mostly ìarva1, but also on sone adult characterst
were recognized, The forms included

in these species-groups were
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separaLed based on geographic

barriers, which in

essence dictates

reproductive isolaLion based on the hypothesized low vagility of Pvtho.
These

final, or smallest recognizable units

ín the phylogenetic species concept of

çere given species rank

Ðonoghue (1985). These

as

units

eventually represented the terminal taxa on the c).adogram depicting the
reconslructed phylogeny.

5,3.2

Soecies-orouo ConceEL

in lglþ are recognÍzed on the basis of structure of
the larval urogomphal plate (figure 12), and parabasal ridge processes
(figure 11). These characters delimit four discrete groups' aIl except
one of which is corroborated with at least one adult synapomorphy. The
Species-groups

of the species-groups are those of the oldest published valid
names in each group. The four recognized species-groups with their
names

included species are as follows:

Checklist of world species of

P..i¿!.h.g.

arranged bY sPecies-grouP.

P. seidliLzi-Group

!.
P.

seid]

i

tzi Blair 1925

koLwensis-Group

g. strictus
P.

kolwensi

LeConte

1866

s C. Sahlberg

P. nivalís terlis

1888

1833

tatreille'

P. niqer-Group

P. niqer KirbY

1837

!. fallax Seidlitz

1916

!. abieticola J. Sahlberg 1875
!. i ezoensis Kôno 1935
P.

depr

es

!.

sus -G

roup

planus

!.

(olivier

1795)

americanus KírbY

1837

B. deplanatus Mannerheim 1843

!.
Spec

depressus

(li

nnaeus 1767)

ies I ncertae Sedis
P. erot i s

Gi

stel

1857

Chapter VI
REARING METHODS

of ryLhs for
this study, larvae of alI Nearctic species were reared !o pupal or adult
slages. Such effort was undertaken because of a general lack of
knowlege regarding lhe taxonomy of the Larval and pupal stages of all
To have accurately associated Larvae, pupae, and adults

four Nearctic species of Pvtho. Palearctic Iarvae and pupae r'ere
studied sufficiently to enable identification fron the

literature.

By

far the nost convenient rearing method was that of ex evolutione
begj-ú!., or from larva to adult (van Emden 1942). Àssociation 9¿
9d-p.9s.ilj-9¡S., from adult to larva (van Emden 19421 :oas attempted' but
adult females could not be induced to oviposil in lhe laboratory.
Rearing was done no! only

to associate the

immature stages' but also !o

obtain more adult specimens, which are more rarely encountered in the
course

of f ield collecting.

when invesLigating the

details of an appropriale rearing systen'

little information was available in the liLeraLure.

Andersen and

Nilssen (1978) reared a larva of B. depressus to the adult stage by
ptacing iE beneath a layer of absorbent cellulose paper' on top of which
was placed a piece

of bark.

À somewhat similar method was suggested !o

) in which larvae are placed between bark
pieces attached rrith several rubber bands. This assembly is placed in a

me

by Pettersson (pers.

comm'
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large jar or sinilar vessel upon a layer of moislened moss. Using his

of B. kolltensis, B.
¿ÞieÉ-ç-ù., and P. deÞressus. I Has able to rear a number of P.. pIê¡-U!.
larvae to pupal and adult stages using the above method, but I found it

method, PeLtersson successfully reared aduLts

impractical in several respecls: 1) Iarvae

became

very active when the

bark pieces were separated, and often crawled ou! once the pieces of
bark were refastened; 2) because the bark pieces must be held logether

tighlly, several Iarvae

were damaged when refasLening the

elastic

bands;

to rear only a
few larvae; 4) it was difficult to associate nixed series of larvae r¡iLh

3) Pettersson's system required a large

spec

amount

of

space

i f ic adul t s.

Often, in

my own

collecting, larvae of two species

"microsympatric" under bark

of lhe same lo9.

were

of this' I

Because

sough!

a larval rearing method in which individual specimens could be monitored

for moulting, pupationr etc. with a minimurn of disturbance
required. This
use

of

syslem

is

described

3-dram, glass allergy

in

PoLlock (1988)

whÍch 1 cm depth

placed.

this,

Above

layer of the carnbial-phloen material that
Larvae were placed

and involves the

viaIs, into

compacted, paper toweJ.ling was

tree.

'

was

and space

of

moistened,

was placed

a 1cm

collected fron lhe hos!

into individuaL víals rlhere they constructed

feeding tunneLs soon thereafter. The paper !owelling and tree material
were fed upon indiscriminanLLy and

I

have used

food source, with equal success. The tops

solely one or the other

of the vials

were usually

loosely stoppered with a piece of paper lowelling; water rlas added to
the

medium when

their

needed. Larvae collected late in the season,

developmental threshold temperature, had

months

of cold before they

pupated.

!.9.

!o be exposed !o

past

several
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to be both practical and effective with a
number of advantages: 1) larvae âre kept individually' and moults,
pupations and eclosions can be monitored very accurately; 2) 3-dram

I

found lhe above method

vials are conveniently stored in Iarge

number;

3) vial boxes are

portable in the field' This enables Larvae to be placed inmediately
inLo the rearing medium, thus reducing the risk of mortality between the

field

and the laboralory (desiccation, cannibalism Iwhich does

occasionally occur

etc.); 4) vials are
than are Iarge pieces of bark; 5) the

if larvae are

easier to keep properly moist

overcrowded],

of paper towelLing acts both as a food sourcer and as a
moisture retainer; 6) individuals need not be greatly disturbed during
routine exanination. Using this schetne, I successfully reared larvae to
bottom layer

!. strictus ' P. !-i9Ê!' and !.
planus. No parasitoids were observed during these trials. Once I had
pupal and adult stages of B. g-e.!d-Ulzi,

reared and associated alL four Norlh American species, Larvae and

pupae

collected in the field or presen! in borrowed rnaterial' t+ere readily

idenlified.

Chapter

vII

TÀXONOMIC CHÀRÀCTERS ÀND TERI*IS

7,1

ÀDI'LT STÀGE

Sexual dirnorphism

Àdults of Pvtho spp. possess several secondary sexual characters.
Females are

consistently ).arger than males' This character is of

value in determining the sex

of

few

to several

specimens;

in

little

large

series, males and females can be separated by size alone, reith a high
degree of accuracy. There is also an oval to circular pit on the nentum

of males (figure 5 C'D). Fenales possess no such pit. Extending
ventrally from the base of the pit, are a number of setae, twisted
together (figure 5 D). This structure is mentioned by Seidlitz (1916:
117), buh no function
dimorphic

in

form

is

suggested, The sexes

of Pvlho spp'

of antennae. Horn ('1888: 46) states that

are

male

antennae have antennoneres "1-5 obviously longer than wide, and 7-10 as

wide as

long.

1ong." This

Females have antennoneres 1-5 Longer, and 6-10 wider than

was

true in

specimens examined

sexually dimorphic character
MaIes have

ventral, pro-

is the ventral

in this study.
pubescence on

Ànother

the tarsi.

and mesotarsal pubescence composed

of

setae

different in slructure from those on the metatarsi. The ventral setae
on the metatarsus of the nale are bristlelike, and are similar to those
on

aIl tarsi of the female.

SÈork (1980) discusses the terminology of

-44-
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tarsal setae in Coleoptera. Normal, adhesive setae are defined as those
used by lhe beelle in holding on to surfaces of the substrate on which

it waLks. This name may be applied to the ventral setae on the
me¡atarsi of males, and all tarsi of females' "Male setae" are defined
by Stork (1980) as those present only on males of the species, which are
to grasp the female before or during mating. This lerm nay be used
for the ventraL pro- and mesolarsal selae of male Pvtho.

used

Headl

gË¡.q. In the
majority of species, lhe tateral nargin of the rnandible is evenly
arcuate to apex. In tr¡o species, B. Ei!e-U-g. and B' kolwensis' the
mandible is abruptly bent subapically. Differences in dorsal head
punctation may be diaonostic, but since lhis character is variable, it
t{as not used in the key. There is a ring-like area of sensilla on the
Head shape

last 4 to

is

uniform among adult specimens of

5 antennomeres, excluding the ultimate antennomere' which is

with sensilla (figure 5 A). Àdults of three species have these
sensilla on antennomeres 8-10' t¡hile those of the other six species have

covered

sensilla on antennomeres 7-10. OccasionalÌy,
tno groups of species

may have

antennomere 7 and

6 in the

a few of these sensillar but they are

in a rqell-delimiLed sensillar area,
included in the above counts.

not

and these antennoneres are not

PronoÈun

Overall pronotal shape is a good diagnostic character' and four types

of pronota). shape are used: sides subparallel or slightly convergent
anteríorly (8, seidlitzi) (figure 2 À); sides slightly arcuate' nol
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constricted anteriorly, t,tidest anterad of middle (8. gI4uq and P.

(figure 2 H,Ili sides arcualer constricted anteriorly, widest
near middle (q. 0¡gg, !. abieticola,and !' iezoensis) (f igure 2 E'F'G);
and, collared basaLly lrith angulate lateral margins near middle (P.
kolwensis, B. strictus, P. nivalis) (figure 2' B'c,D). Form of the

depressus)

dorsal pronotal depressions, which

is a feature characteristic of aIl

of Pvtho nay be used as a taxonomic character, although they are
variable intraspecifically. They vary among species from shallow, oval,
and poorLy defined, to deep, Linear and dislinctly engraved.
species

Historically, authors such as Wickham (1899) and Hatch (1965) have used
the interrup!íon of the anterior pronotaL margin by the depressionsr as
a key character. This character was found to be too vague and variabLe

is not used here. The pronolal depressions may extend onto the
lateral areas in lhe form of transverse grooves' as in some specinens of
!. kolwensis and P. nivalis. In the remaining species, lhe swollen
lateral areas are uninterrupted. Dorsal punctation is used to separate
specimens of E. L&qE and !. iezoensis' but this character varies
intraspecífically to a degree. À11 species except P. seidlitzi (figure
and

2 À) possess a postericr pronotal bead, and only lhree,
Ê!d.g.!J.s, and q.

SliÀflê, consistently

have the

!.

anterior

!.

kolwensis,

bead.

Prosternum

of diagnostic value on the prosternum is the
intercoxal process, which is weakly developed in aIl species of ry!¡-q.
Shape and length of the process do not significantly vary
intraspecifically. The posterior bead of the prosternum delinits the
The only character

inlercoxal process. In

all

species except one'

this

bead

is uniforn

in
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width on the process, !¡ith only the apex of the process level with bead.

Adult P. A!gg¡, however, have the entire âpex of the process
incorporated into, and elevated to the same level as, the posterior
prosternal bead (figure 6 À).
Mesoscutellun

In most species, punctation of lhe scuLellum is variable, while in
the seven specimens of !. nivalis exanined, it is impunctate. This
characler

is tentatively

included

in the key.

Meaepineron

In all species except one, and in few specimens of a second, this
sclerite is uniformly, and densely punctate. ÀII specimens of !.
seidlilz:L examined, exhibit a narked reduction in the degree of
punctation, which is much less than that of the mesepisternum. Some
specimens have impunctate mesepinera,

or rlith punctation restricted to

lateral margin only (figure 6 D). Several individuals of !. abieticola
also have reduced punctation on the mesepimeron (figure 7 D).
Ii{èB06ternum

!o separate aduLls of
various Pvtho spp. The posterior bead, present medially in all species,
is distinct almos! to lhe lateral mesosternal edge only in P.. !.i-Sl-L
(figure 7 B). The bead is visible in sone species laterally onJ.y to the
There are several mesosternal characters used

anterior

rnesocoxal margin, and

in olhers to the inner

edge

of

the

nesotrochantin (figure 7

A).

variable in Ienqth

species. In E. kolwensis, B. strictus'

among

The

posterior intercoxal process is
and B.
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nivalis, the process is long and acute and almostr or does, reach the
metasternal process. In the remainder of species, the mesoslernal
process is acute, but somewhat shorler in P. Þlanus and !. depressus.
Àllhough variable, the mesosternal punctation is consistently reduced

in

!. abieticola (figure 7 C).
ELytron

is used by most authors publishing keys !o
species of adult P:Lb-g. is the number of elytral striae (e.g' SeidIitz,
1916; t,lickhäm, 1899; Hatch, 1965). Because of the variable nature of
the elytral punctation, it is very difficult lo distinguish striae,
especialJ.y near the lateral nargin of the elytron. 0ther authors, such
One character which

as Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985) use the number of carinae (intervals)

as

of the elytron. Four species, B. þl¡g¡9b.,
9.!4-91-9!., B. 0j-EU-8, and !. seidlitzi have l0 disLinct, carinate
intervals (including the sutural), rlith the outer (10th) visible
an important character

P.

posterior of mid-length. In the renaining four species, the 10th
interval is barely apparent and the other intervals are only feebly to
noderately carinate. Overall convexity

of the elytra

can be used to

of the E. !fu¡SjS. group, while those of other species
have dorsally depressed or slightly convex elytra. The region Iateral
to the 9th interval has increased pubescence in adulls of two species
separate adults

(f igure

I

C).

MeÈasternun

The metasternum has
may be

of

some use

Iittle

taxonomic value, but one character which

is the melasternalr intercoxal

process.
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Intraspecifically, t.his structure is

somewhat

variable' bul

i!

seems to

characteristic. In most species, the process is more or less acute'
with the apex rounded or sharp. In adulLs of P. Planus and B.
and in those
&.p.ËÊ-E-S-U-g., it is quite short and broadly rounded apicaIly,
be

of 1.. jg-gl-¡.êis, the process is broadly truncate at Íts

apex.

Àbdonen

The abdoninal sterna are

quile uniform among species

and no

imporlant identifying characters (except colour) could be found.

The

r (figure 3) and of all Pythidae were
discussed and illustrated by Sharp and Muir (19121 , Spilman (1952) ,
genitalia of adul!

mal-e EILI¿

and

is a discrepancy in terns in lhe literature. Sharp
and Muir (19f2) do not provide specific terms for the two parts of the
tegmen or the dorsal articulaLing lobes. Spilman (1952) catls lhese ltro

äatt (1987).

There

portions, respectively, lhe basal piece and the fused paranere.
Together, these are equivalent to the tegtnen of sharp and Muir f
Spilman uses the term

912) '

"lateral lobes" for the two structures projecling

of the paranere. Lindroth (1957) homologizes
"lateral lobes" with his "parameres". Larlrence (1982: 544) uses the
terns of Spilman, except that he uses the term "accessory lobes" for
"lateral lobes". I,latt (1987) uses the term "basale" for the basaJ. piece
of Spilman (1952) and "apicale" to denote the entire apical piece of lhe
tegmen. The tern fused parameres, in the sense of Walt (1987) refers
from near the base

only to the apex of the apicale. I,ratt (1987) uses the term "accessory
lobes" in the

same sense

as Lar¡rence (1982). The lerms of I.latt (1987)

are used throughout !his paper.
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Genitalia are of Iimited use in distinguishing

among

adult males, due

to the overall similarity among them, and because of intraspecifíc
variation in shape of apex of fused paramere' shape of nedian lobe, and
relaLive lengths of accessory lobes. Mosb species have basale and
apicale subequal in Length, except for males of !' seidlitzi (fígure 3
B) and !. deÞressus (figure 3 F), in which the basale is relatively
shorter than the apicale. This character is the only consistent one
found thus far for lhe separation of adult males of q. pþ¡us and !'
depressus. The general form of lhe apicale

is sidest basallyr

gradualLy tapering to}tards the apex' with the

In

male P.. æj-d-U!Zi, the

and

lateral nargins straight'

laleral margins are sinuate

and the apex of

the fused paramere is broadly expanded (figure 3 C).
Female

genitalia (figure 4 A)

were

quite variable rlithin species,

and no taxononica).J.y useful characters were

found. Watt (1987) states

Ehat female Pvtho have no separate non-glandular spernatheca, bu! only
spermathecal

gIand.

Once

the Limits of varia!ion are known, the

a

female

reproduclive tract may provide important data.
Colour

Overall colour has

some use

as a taxononic character, even though

it

ís quite variable. There are varying degrees of metallic lustre
developed in E. dfe-l-iS¡., B. planus and E. deÞressus. The remaining
species have nonnetallic brosn to black elytra. Colour of the venler

of the appendages may be used also wilh some reliability to
adults of certain species. Because of iLs variability, colour

and

characters have been avoided t¡henever possible.

separale
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7.2

IÀRVÀL STÀGE

Sexual dimorphi

srn

No sexually dimorphic characlers were found among Iarvae.
Head

Overall head shape is quite similar

among

larvae of Pvtho species

as

are the individual mouthparts and setae. However' the shape of the

lyriform frontal arms of the epicraniaJ. suture, which are usually
V-shaped posteriorly, are U-shaped in some Ìarvae of !. olanus (figure

9

A).
Àbilonen

Several taxonomically important characters are found on the

abdomen

of these are found on lhe urogornphal plate' bu!
others are found on the tergites. Pvtho ]arvae have terga with
well-developed, raised, sclerotized Iines near their anterior margins.
These are similar and homologous to those structures in pyrochroid
of

P$¡.q.

larvae.

Most

larvae. Young (1975) terms these structues the parabasal ridges (figure
9 À). In BI!-ho., these lines are bent posteriorly and raised, where they
reach the medial portion of the lergite. These posterior projections
are herein lerrned the parabasal ridge processes (figure 9 À). These
processes vary from being small, triangular structures' to being very
slender and paraJ.lel-sided (f i gure 11).

of ÍulI chaetotaxal analysis, the area immediately
the parabasal ridge processes is importanl with respect to

Despile the lack
surrounding
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setal arrangement. In nost speciest these parabasal setae are several
variably sized. In Iarvae of !. kolwensisr q.
g!4 *-U-g. r and !. nivalis, four large setae are arranged linearly,
posterior to the parabasal ridge processes (figure 11 B)'

to

many

in

number, and

In larval Pyrochroidae, the entire ninth abdominal segnent has been
termed the urogomphal plate by Young (1975)' I have used the sane tern

for the homologous structure in

P:,!-h-g.. The urogomphal

plate

possesses

the most inportant diagnostÍc features for species separation. Pvtho
larvae possess well-separated, noderately J.ong, immovable paired
urogomphi

(figure 9).

On each urogomphus,

there are trlo to three small

!eeth, which either project inwardly, or (in parlicular lhe apical
tooth) ventrally. These teeth are herein caLLed bhe inner urogomphal
teerh (figure 9 B). Young (1976), in his description of the larva of
ouadricollis Horn' states that the third inner urogomphal tooth
is one of tt,to parts of a divided urogomphus. This interpretation may

Sphalma

also be valid for the

g!4s

urogomphus

of Pvtho larvae. In two species, !.

and P. depressus, the larvae have the basal, inner urogomphal

toolh smaller than the middle tooth (figures 9i

12

D), while in those of

the remainder of species, the reverse is !rue. Larvae of

some specles

third, or apical inner tooth well-deveLoped, rlhile in others'
it is absent. At the base of, and between, the urogomphi is the
urogonphal lip (figure 9 À), which is a heavily pigmented, shelf-like

have the

structure. This feature
may be narrow and

has some taxonomic va1ue. The urogomphal Lip

protruding (figure 12 À) or wide and nol protruding

c,D); the posLerior margin may be alnost truncate' quite
arcuate, or trapezoidal (figure 12 n). On the dorsal surface of the

(figure

12
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urogomphal

plate, there are a varíable

number

of heavily

protuberances which are here called tubercles (figures 9
Lar,,rence

pigmented

À; 12) [as in

(1982)1. The pattern formed by these lubercles is

characteristic and they usuaÌ1y

exLend transversely across segment 9 and

are prolonged onto the urogomphi' In addition to the arrangement' the

of tubercles, although variable to a cer!ain degree, is
diagnostic of at least the major groups of species in Pvtho as Iarvae
(figure 12). The setal arranqement on the apical tubercle can be used
to separate larvae of the !. kolwensis-group (figure 12 B). In this
group, there are at least tt{o very lonq setae (at least as long as the
tubercle) on the apical urogomphal tubercle. In aIl other species,
eilher one, or no long seta is present. In larvae of all species except
P. planus and g. deÞressus, the apices of the urogomphal tubercles are
directed posteriorly. In the larvae of the tt¡o above species, the

actual

number

medial tubercles are distinc!1y directed anteriorly (figure 12 D).

ventralLy, the double arch of asperities (figure 9 B) may be
taxonomically important. Àgain, !his character exhibits sone

intraspecific variaLion, bul is useful.

The numberr

relative size,

and

of longiludinal furrowing of lhe asperities may be of diagnostic
use, but are not considered to be imporlant here due to the variation

degree

noted.
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7,3

PUPÀI., STÀGE

Sexual dinorphisnt

of Pvtho pupae may be determined by the genitalia, visible
externally on the venter of the abdominal apex. MaIes possess paired
appendages which do not projec! ventral).y' Female pupae' have paired
processes which project ventrally, and laterally at their apices. SÍnce
The sex

size is sexually dimorphic in adults, the sâme is probably also true for
pupae, although

this

h'as

not

measured.

Head

The head

of

Pvtho pupae has

Iittle

taxonomic

value.

The tubercles

near the eye may be diagnostic, but intraspecific variation precludes

their use.

The

denticles on the anLennal segments may be taxonomically

important and are especially well-developed in pupae of

!. seidli!zi

and

B, striclus. However' this character is difficutt to quantify. The
labrun of E. sLrictus pupae is deeply incísed anteronedially, while in
those of the remaining species, the anterior margin is truncate' or only
sJ.ightly ernarginate (figure 13 À).
Pronotun
The pronotum has

the basic shape of the adult and

separate species into major

groups. In

the dorsal pronotal tubercles (f igure

all

'13

may be used to

species except

À, B) of

!. seidlítzi '

pupae are rnore

or less

in size and restricted to the margins. NormalÌy, lhere are less
than 20. In pupae of B.Þ,gj-d-Uj-Zi' the tubercles range in size from
large (on anterior margin) lo small (on disc). In this species, the

uniform
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tubercles have extended onto the disc and srlollen lateral areas of the
pronotum.
Àbilonen

The terms used

follorl that of

for the dorsaL abdominal tubercles on segments 1-6

Rozen (1959) and Young

abdominal tubercle patLern

1, the pattern is
incomplete.

On

is

Àmong P¡¿LÞ

present on segments 2-6

recognizabJ.e, but

7-9, the

(1975).

pupae' the

only.

0n segment

with fewer luberclesr i.g.

segmen! shape has changed along

!tith

the

tubercle arrangement. In the key to pupae' and in the diagnoses and
descriptions, the number of tubercles or setae given for a cer!ain

structure is the

number on one

There are four

side of thal structure.

or five lateral narginal tubercles (fígure

13

C),

and

the number ís species specific. The posterior marginal tubercles
(figure 13 C) are separated Iaterally from the Iateral marginal
tubercles by a dislinct gap. The number of posterior marginal tubercles
varies from one to t.hreer but there are usually tt'to per side, rlith the

outer Èubercle larger. The small discal tubercles (figure 13 C) are, in
most species, tlro per side, while in pupae of B. gg.iq]!!Ui there nay be

of all species except three have only one
large, pleural !ubercle (f igure 13 o). Pupae of E. ù¡ u-9.' P..

up

to six per side.

Pupae

r and !. seidlitzi have an additional, smalÌer anterior
tubercle. OveralL, the abdominal tubercle shape of pupae of nost
species of Ey,!¡.g. is consistent and is evenly tapering !o apex and not
swollen basally. Holtever' those of pupae of B. strictus and B.

d-g-pl!-SlLq

kolwensis are
spade-shaped

distinct in that all dorsal

with a swollen basal portion.

abdominal tubercles are
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The tubercles on the abdominal sterna

of

pupae

(figure

13 D) are

quite uniform anong species, with two posterior marginal !ubercles per
side, and with the outside tubercle much smal]er than the inner. A
difference is noted between pupae of B. planus and B. d!p!! e s, the
forner of which has the outer posterior narginal tubercle absenl or
smaller than the inner, large !ubercle. The outer !ubercle
than the Large, posteríor, pleural

tubercle.

Pupae

is

smaller

of P. depressus

have

!wo well-developed posterior margirral tubercles which are subequal in

Iength, and each is subequal in length to the posterior pleural
tubercle.

Chapber

ViII

CI,ASSIFI CÀTION

!y!þ tatreille
Latreille
5;

Hansen

1'196t23

(justif ied

emendation

of

U,!.h.9.,

Pythe);

¡Iair

I

1945:20, 174; Hatch 1965:85; Arnett 1968: ?17; ttaszab 1969:

94; Burako!,ski 1976: 12; Àrnett 1985; 351; Iablokoff-Khnzorian

202,

1928

1985:

Type species: cucuius coeruleus Fabricius 1792 [=q!s-Ui!q coeruleus

Herbst

in

FüessIy 1782

(Blair

192S:

6)1. Fixation: Latreille

(1810:

a29) by subsequent designation. Synonyms: Pvthotus Rafinesque 1815: 114;
Enoptes

Gistel

1848 (as

cited in

Spilman 1954).

Incorrec! subsequent spellings: PlLþ (Emmons 1854: 98' Matsumura
1931: 204); Phvtho (ltôno 1936: 36; Kiefer and Moosbrugget 1942: 4941,
P.MÞ (SeidIi Ez 1916: 344; zachâriassen 1977:

2'1

'

29) '

Blackl¡elder (1946) stales that Fabricius !tas the
"genotypes" and according

to a theory of the

first

designator of

system by which Fabricius

designaled these type species, Bl-ackwelder (1947) cites Pvtho castaneus

(rabricius) as the type species of

By!¡-g.

Latreille. Latreitle

did not include any species in his Pvtho but

made references

(1796)

to

species

previously included in the genera Cucuius and E¡Sþr:þ by oLher authors,
whích f it Latreille' s concept of ry.lhe. Theref ore, ry!-b.g. is not a !!@
nudum

according to

(b) (5) of the International Code of
(1985). Latreille (1810) provides a table of

Article

ZoologicaL Nomenclature

12
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5B

genera vlith an indication

species

is

given as

!.

of the "rype" for each. For Pvtho' the type

coeruleus Fabricius. Since P. coeruleus rlas

of lhe originally included species of Pvtho (nabricius 1801), and
LatreiIle (1810) was the first author to subsequently designate i!
type species, P. coeruleus is the valid lype species. This is in
agreement

with Spilman (1954), and contradicts Blackr+elder (1946,

8,1

194'7)'

name

rot,
probably refers to the habitat of the larvae
lhat of rott ing trees,
"to

as

ryLhq is derived from the
to decay" (Jaeger 1956). This nane

Derivation of generic epitheül The genus
Greek word meaning

one

cause

and adults

of the genus,

ÀDI'LT STÀGE

Diagnostic combination
Pythinae (as

in

Lawrence 1982; I.¡att 1987)

l{ith the following

with smooth Lat.eral margin, and
paired, longitudinal discal depressions (figure 2); elytra with variably
convex intervals, separating linear rows of punctures (figure I B)'
combination

of characters:

pronotum

De¡cription
Body forrn

(figure 1)

dorsally; TL 5.6 - 16.2

eLongabe,
mm; GEl,l

fla!!ened to moderately

1.9

-

5.9

convex

mm; body evenJ.y and

lightly

sclerotized, rlith setiferous punctures covering body and appendages;
colour of mature specirnens ranging from light testaceous to black, with

or llithout metallic lustre; elytra often conlrasting in colour to head
and prothorax. Craniun (figure 1) subquadrate, slightly longer than
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llide, not significantly

narrowed behind eyes;

lateral frontaL

areas

inclined and elevated above nedial portion of frons; head more or less

unifornly punctate dorsa1ly, punctures with inconspicuous setae;

ventrally, punctures with Iong,

conspicuous setae; antennal insertions

visible dorsally; gula well-developed

and transversely ridged or

wrinkled; gular sutures arcuate and divergent posteriorly from deep

posterior tentorial pits; eyes protruding, coarsely faceted' Àntennae
(figure 1) slender, 11-segmented; approximately twice the length of
cranium; setose from robust scape; third antennomere longest;

subfiliform, 8-11 submoniliform; extra fine, sensory
hairs present, distally, on apical 5-5 antennomeres, (figure 5 À) which
are feebly clavate. Labrurn dorsally punctater !tith shor! discal setae;
antennomeres 2-7

wilh six to eight long setae' twice length of
labrun; trlo long discal setae also' Mandlibles large, extending beyond
labrum by almosl half their lengLhs; lateral margins evenly arcuate to

anterodorsaL margin

apex, or abruptly bent subapically (two species); incisor lobe apically
bicuspate with three or four sma1ler, inner marginal !eeth; ventral

of
surface with oblique row of
surface with oblique row

setae arising near inner margin; venlraL
setae arising near inner margin; mandibles

punctate and pubescent on dorsolateral surface;
longer wÍth apex extending anterior of apex

left

mandible s1ightly

of right mandible;

mandibles

only moderateLy asymmetrical. Maxillary region. Cardo reduced in size,
1/5 Length of stipes; stipes elongate, triangular; lacinia apparentJ-y
without digitus; galea and lacinia fringed with long, dense setae at
apex; galea feebly widened

distally; lacinia rlith setae

along medial

margin; paJ.pifer present; palpus 4-segmented; palpomere 1 smaJ-1, only

stightly

r+idened

apically; approximalely subequal in length to palpifer;
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palponeres 2-4 longer, about three times length

of palponere

1;

apically as basally; apical
palpomere flattened and moderately to strongly securiform (figure 5 B);
palporneres 2-3 approximately twice as wide

apex hollow,

with sensilla; all four

segtnents r,lith noderately Iong

setae; long setae do nol exlenrl to apex of palponere 4' Labiun and
hypopharyngeal region. Menlum (fígure 5 C) trapezoidal, widest basally

rtith slightly sinuate lateral margins; posteromedial area of mentum of
male with subcircular pit (figure 5 C'D), approximately 1/4 widbh of
of pit feebty to strongly elevated above mentum surface;
pit rlith ventrally prolruding group of setae (figure 5 D); in both

mentum; margin

sexes, rìentum with tnoderately long seLae, densesl medially; premen!al
menbrane

present; prementum not visibly delimited from ligula; ligula

widest apically with anterior margin deeply enarginate; fringe
setae on

of fine

lateral Ìobes; medial area of Iigula with several long setae;

palpiger reduced; patpi 3-segmented; apical palpomere widest apicalJ-y'

sensilla; palpi rlith scatte):ed, moderately Iong setae;
nedial area of ).igula with several long setae. Pronotun (figure 2)
concave, tvith

subquadrate

or trapezoidal, dorsal surface flattened rlith

two

longitudinal, discal depressions; lateral margins smooth and
subparallel, evenly arcuate, or

somewhat angulate near

middle; pronotum

uniformly punclate, each puncture with inconspicuous seta; punctation

usually sparser down medial line, and on swollen dorsolateral areas;
posterior bead present in aIl but one species; anterior bead present in
three species; dorsal surface with no or slight microreticulation; hind

at most suggested; anterior margin ringed with long seLae
anteriorly projecting around head; posterior rnargin wilh similar
angles

row of

setae; ventrolateral margin of pronotum sparsely punctate with areas
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impunctate; bead strong).y devetoped along ventrolateral nargin'

posteriorly, surface transversely

Prosternum trapezoidal, narrowest

wrinkJ.ed; anterior margin with Iong setaer projecting
head; prosternal surface with setiferous puncturesr

anteriorly

around

either uniformly

distributed or reduced; posterior prosternal margin delimiting procoxal
cavities rvith bead; prosternal process shortr not exlending pos!erior of
procoxae; apex blunt to acute, elevated as part of bead (figure 6 À)' or

not; Iateral

margins variably

subEriangular

in

sinuate'

shape r,lith moderately

Mesosternum
we L

).

(figures 6 C; 7

B'C)

-deve l-oped mesosternal

intercoxal process surrounded by bead; bead widened posterolateralÌy

(figure 7 B), or indistinct (figure 7 À); if indistinct, then narked
absence of microreliculation; apex of process with anterior bead;

by

tateral margins of nesosternun straight to slightly sinuate; punctation
reduced on

lateral areas, heaviest medially; impunctate in

one species;

laterally. MesepiSternufi
uniformly punctate' tlith Long setae

transverse nicroreliculation more pronounced

subtriangular with anterior bead,

(!wo Èo three times rlidth of punctures); punctures separated by about

their

own diameters; transverse

Mesepineron usually

nesepisternum;

in

unifornly punctale' siniLar to lhat of

one species, impunctate

(figure 5 D); Iateral
medial margin

carína near anterior margin.

bead present;

of metepisternum.

or with felr punctures only

posterior margin extending pasl

l{esonotun

with

scutum complelely

divided by longitudinal mesolhoracic suture; completely deliniËed from
mesoscutelLum; scutum with dense setae on posterolaleral regions;

posterior nargin betow level of scuteLlum. MesoscuLellum visible'
subquadrate

to

rounded

posteriorlyr with variable

setiferous punclures; impunctate in

number

some specimens;

of

smallt

lenqth approximately
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1/3 length of pronoLum, usuaJ.ly slightJ-y longer than wide. ElyÈra

(figure 1) elongate, covering all but
mature specimens); widest near
ofLen

perhaps

abdominal

tergite (in

or slightly posterad of nidlength; elytra
humeral angJ.e; shoulders more or

rrith Iongitudinal depression near

J.ess prominen!, truncat.e;

last

Iateral margin r+ith

bead extended conpletely

along anterolateral margin, delimiting anlerior region of epipleuron;
each elytron

with nine or !en carinaLe intervals, absent basally and at

to apex; carinae separated by rows of punctures;
or in vague single or double row; lateral margin

most only traceable

punctures confused

sharply s).oping rlith or without extra pubescence; epipleuron poorly

to first

developed, extended posteriorly

abdorninal sternite.

ltetepisternun subrectangular' elongate; Iength approximalely four !imes

width ât anterior margin; widast apicaJ-ly; uniformly punctate

and

pubescent. Metssternurn large, weakly convex' and trapezoidal, widest

posteriorly; rlidth at posterior margin approximalely 1.5 times Iength
along midlíne; anterolaterally, a).most attaining anterior edge of
rnesocoxae;

anterior

bead present; sides

straight or feebly sinuate;

antecoxal groove prominent; antecoxal piece narrorler medial).y; median
groove

visible in posterior

process

short.

anteriorly;

114

to

'1/5

of basisternum; intercoxâl

t{etepímeron elongate and very narrotrr thinner

subequal

tlith setae; posterior

in

J.ength

to netepisternum; entire Iength fringed

epirneral process bulbous, densely pubescent.

Hindving normally developed; venation as shown
ttetenclostern i te

in figure 4 B'

(figure 4 C) f,|ith stalk subparallel-sideri,

laminae

well-developed. Legs slender and elongate; alI surfaces except

dorsum

rlith setae; apicoventral margin of fenora not setose and
stightly concave for reception of tibiae; femora slightly enlarged

of

femora
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medially, with concave dorsal, and convex venlral surfaces; tibiae
slender, sLightly arcuate, subequal in Iength to femora; distal, inner

of tibiae pubescent; tibial spurs 2-2-2, weakly arcuate, anti
blunt apically; tarsi heteromerous, 5-5-4; tarsomeres not expanded or
lobed lalerally, densely pubescent ventrally; in maIes, pro- and

rnarqins

mesotarsi with ventral seLae of different structure than those of

metatarsi; female tarsi rlith ventral selae of similar structure to those
on male me¡aLarsi; procoxae conical and
procoxaJ.

cavities

open

posteriorly;

projecting, widest dorsally;

mesocoxae globose,

with

exposed

!rochanlins; mesocoxal cavities open J-aterally; metacoxae transverse;
trochanters obliquely fused to femora. Àbdomen rlith five visible

slernites; tergites weakly sclerotized; sternite 8 and tergite 9 densely
covered rlith seLae; male (figure 3): sternite 9 wilh
anteriorly-extending Iateral sclerites articulating with lergite 9;

of typical heteromeroid typel tegmen eJ'ongate, oriented
dorsally, divided into two pieces; apicale grooved ventraÌIy for
aedeagus

receplion of elongate median lobe (figure 3 E);median lobe rr'ith

no

discernible internal sac arrìature; accessory lobes arising near base of
apicale, exlending near or beyond apex of fused paratnere; female (figure
4 À): ovipositor elongate' with iour elongate baculi; coxites densely
covered

rlith setae; slyli elongate, cylindrical.
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8,2

LÀRVÀt STÀGE

Diagnostic combination
Pythinae (as in Lawrence 19821, }Iatt 1987) with lhe following

of characters: meso- and metathoracic, and abdominal
tergites 1-8 rlith well-developed parabasal ridges (figure 9); abdominal

combination

tergites 1-8 mesally with paired, raised, parabasal ridge processes
(figure 9); urogomphaL plate (figure 12) with at least four tubercles
per side; urogomphal

lip

(f igure 2) well-developed.
'1

Descriplion

forn (figure 9) elongate, paraIleI-sided; body greatly to
slightly flatlened dorsoventrally; mature larvae with lengths of 20 to
Bocly

40 mm, and maximum widths

of 3 to 5 nm; body lightly sclerotized,

heaviest on urogonphal plate, parabasal ridges, and parabasal ridge

in life ranging from light yellow to dark rufous,
nearly black in areas of heaviest sclerotization; body tlith pattern of
scattered setae of variable Iengths; body surface smooth except on

processes; colour

urogomphal

plâte,

and parabasal ridge processes' Head

prognathous, posterolateral angles rounded;

Iateral

(figure

9)

margins arcuate to

subparallel; epicranial suture with stem absent; frontal arms of
epicranial suture lyriform' U- to V-shaped basalJ.y; endocarinae absent;
labrum symmetrical, wilh convex anterior margin; labrum sith eight to
ten marginal, and tr+o or four discal setae; frons fused with clypeus;

five

pigmented slemmata per

side, three in anterior, vertical

column,

trlo in posterior column; anlennae elongate, three-segñìented, with
exposed insertions; antennomere 1 longestr antennomere 2 slightly
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shorter,

antennomere

3 shortest; antennomere 1 subcylindrical, t.tith

oulside margin variably sinuate; antennomeres 2 and 3 cylindrical;

at apex; mandibles

dome-shaped sensory process

antennomere 2

with small,

(figure

F) retracted, heavily sclerotized, distinctly

10 E,

of right
mandible; left mandible with large molar toot.h; left and right mandibles
with mola, more extensive on right mandible; mandibles !¡ith t\'¡o or three
asymnetrical; apex of

left

mandible extending anterad

of

apex

apical teeth and several teeth on inner, subapical margin; laleral
rnargin of mantlible evenly arcuate to apex; maxilLa (figure 10 D) Hith
cardo appearing trJo-segtnented due

!o internal fold.

margins subparallel; cervicosternum (figure 9 B) divided

into three

sections; lhoracic nota wider than long, pronotum longer than
mesonotum subequal

metanotum

lateral

Thorax 1,|ith

mesonotum,

in length to metanotum; anterior margins of meso- and

with parabasal ridge, bearing mesal, posteriorJ.y directed'

sJ.ightly raised parabasal ridge processes; parabasal ridge processes

shorter than those found on abdominal tergites 2 to 8; thoracic spiracle
between pro- and mesothoraxr large, annular; legs (figure 10 Àr Br C)

with five segments, weJ.I-developed; alI leg

segmenls

r¡ith

many

short'

stout spine-like setae in addition !o several nore slender setae; aIl
three pairs of legs subequaL in size and similar in shape; single
tarsungulus well-developed. Àbdlo¡ren ten-segmented, elongate, with

tergiles 1 to 9 r+ith transverse
parabasal ridges near anterior margin (figure 9 À); parabasal ridges on
!ergites 1 to I r¡ith mesal, posteriorly directed, slightly raised

lateral margins subparallel;

abdominal

parabasal ridge processes; parabasaJ. ridge processes on

tergite

1

shorter than those on tergites 2lo 8i tergite 9 more heavily
sclerotized than remainder of

abdomen, exlending

ventrally lo forrì
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plate;

urogomphal

urogornphal

plate (figure 12) dorsally with transverse

truncate, to semicircular row of seven to 28, uniform or variably sized
tubercles; rorl of !ubercles nearr and outlining posterior margin of

circular, darkly
pignented area; tips of tubercles directed posteriorly or anteriorly (in
trlo species); immoveable, paired urogonphi (figure 9; 12) with outer
urogomphal

plate;

bases

of lubercles

marked by small

margins subparallel, slightJ.y anguLate above
urogornphi

level of tergite 9; tips

acute, upturned; urogomphi with ttlo or three inner teeth

of

per

with single, well-developed pit medially, marked
posteriorLy by variably prolruding urogomphaÌ lip (figure 12); posterior
rnargin of urogomphal lip r"runcate to strongly arcuate; sternite 9 wiLh
side;

urogomphi

to 30 sna11, dentiform asperities in doubLe arch arrangement (figure
9 B); asperities uniform or greatly variable in size, wilh or withou!
conspicuous longitudinal ridges; sternite 9 divided into six peripheral
plat,es; segment 10 smaLl-, surrounding opening of anus.
13

8.3

PUPÀI, STÀGE

Diagnostic conbination

is not included here because at present I
have not examined, or pupae are not known for, Prioqnathus monilicornis,
À generic pupal diagnosis

Àlso, the closely related familiesr and
subfamilies Boridae and Pilipalpinae have no described pupae. HoHever '
the presence of the paired, IongiLudinal depressions on the pronotum on

and Svnercticus heteromerus.

of !¿lþ should probably serve as a diagnostic character. The
arrangement and number of the difference sets of lubercLes may also be
diagnostic; an investigation of this was not done in lhe absence of

pupae

rnaterial.
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Description
General fornr
pure white
'12 mm

!o

(figure

a! pupalion

25 nm from

widths 3 to 5

mm

13

À,8) similar !o adults; milky-white' almost

and darkening with deveLopment; length variab)'e,

anterior pronotâI margin to apex of

abdomen; maximum

ventrally' almost
(figure 13 B); tubercles

across pronotum. Head deflexed

compleLely concealed dorsally by pronotum

present as follows: one conspicuous pair near inner margin of each eye;
one smaller

pair medially and towards vertex; setae presenl as follows:

pair on sides of vertex; large seta on each eye; one seta near
each antennal insertion; four setae on labrum; antennae extended
dorsaLly over meso- antl netafemur and laterad of wings and elytra (in
one small

well-preserved pupae); mandibles apically bifurcate; antennae with
several minute den!icles on each of antennoneres 3 to apex at fJidest

point of each antennomere'

Pronotum

(figure

13 B)

similar in

shape !o

adults, with paired, longitudinal depressions visible; tubercLes

follorvs: variable

number

of Iarge tubercles

as

around dorsa). pronotal

disc. l'leBonotuÍl
rectangular, much wider than J.ong; one or more pairs of small setae near

margin; severaL pairs

of small tubercles

on pronotaL

posterior margin. Metanotultl rectangular, almost as Iong as wide; pair

of large setae near posterior margin. Elytra and rings extended
ventrally over metafemora and tibiae, attaining anterior margin of
abdominal segment 2; wings and elytra closely against body (in poorly
preserved specimens, wings and elytra become filled wilh fluid and
distended

lateraIIy).

tarsi paral1el to
femora.

Abclomen

Leg6 as

).ength

(figure

in adult;

femora

lateralIy

extended wilh

of body; sma}l patch of setae on dorsal
13

c'D) r+ith

segments wíder

lhan long;

apex of

tubercles as f ol-lolrs: posterolateral margins of tergiles with four or

five tubercles; poslerior nargins of lergites !tith t!,o or three
tubercles; discal area of !ergiLes with variable number of tubercles;
pleura). region wilh one or tr.¡o tubercles; posterolateral margins of

sterniles uith one or t!to tubercles; abdominal tubercles roughly

triangular, $ith single seta arising subapically'
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8.4 KEYS TO WORID SPECIES OF THE GENUS PYTHO
8.4,1 [g to adlults
1

with lateral margins subparallel or sIightly convergent
anteriorly, l,tithoul well-developed anterior or posterior beads
Pronotum

or at leas! markedly less
puncgate than nes- and netepisternum (figure 6 D); aedeagus of
male with fused paramere (apex of apicale) broadly expanded
subapically (f igure 3 c) .....'.' B. q¡¡!!¡!-!gi Blair
(figure 2 À);

1'

mesepimeron impunctate

with lateral margins variably arcuate' with posterior
and in some species, anterior beads (figure 2 B-I); mesepimeron
as densely punctate as mes- and metepisternun; aedeagus of male
Pronotum

with fused paramere (apex of apicale) 9radually
subapically (as in figure 3 D)

(1')

narrowed

with lateraL margins neakl-y to strongly angulate at
greatest width (figure 2 B,C,D); anterior pronotal bead present
Pronotum

at least medially; mesocoxae almost separated

by Longr acute

mesosternal process and anterior netâsternal process; elylron
markedly convex dor

sa I

lY
?

2'

rrith lateral margins evenly arcuate a! greatest rlidth
(figure 2 E-Il i anterior pronotal bead absent rnedially, in most

Pronotum

specirnens; ¡nesocoxae not separated by mesosternal process and

anterior metasternal process; elylron flattenedr to slightly
convex dor sa l ly

?0

3 (2)

Pronotum

in most specinens with lateral margins interrupted by

transverse grooves near middle, and elevated above Level of

pronotal disc; mandibles abruptly benl near apex; prosternal
process long and slender, extending aLmost

to posterior

margin

of procoxae; disrribution: Palearctic

3'

Pronotum r+ith

lateraL margins complete, t{,ithout transverse

grooves near middle, and

at

same

level as pronola1 disc;

to apex; prosternal process b1unt,
exLending only half the length of the procoxae; dislributioni
eastern Nearctic
!. strictus Leconte
4 (3) Elytra piceous, rlith distinct brassy or violaceous melallic
lustre, lighter in colour than head and pronotum; mesoscutellum
impunctate; labrum longer (ratio of ìabrum width:Iength 1 .6-2,2;
mandibles evenly arcuale

appendages

rufous; distributionl eastern Palearctic

(.lapan)

!. nivalis Lewis
4' Elytra piceous to black, wilhout distinct metallic Iustre' not
significantly lighter in colour than head and pronotum;
mesoscutellum with several setigerous punctures in nost
specimens; Labrum shorter (ratio of labrum liidth:l'ength
1,9-2,7);

appendages piceous

to black; distribution:

PalearcEic

..... e. kolwensís C. Sahlberg
5 (2') nlytron variable in colour fron light testaceous to dark
piceous, with slight to strong metallic lustre; pronotum t{idest
anterad of niddle, rlith sides not constricted anteriorly (figure
2

H,I) ,

......6

5' Elytra

constant in colour from piceous

metallic lustre;

lo black, with no

pronotum r¡idest near middle, }?ith sides

consLricted anteriorly (figure 2 E'F,G)

6 (5)

MaIe aedeagus with apicale and basale subequal

3 D); dislribution: Nearctic

6'

in length (figure

..' E. planus (OIivier)

Male aedeagus with apicale approxirnalely 1.5 tímes J.ength of

basale (figure 3 F); distribution: PaLearctic

...... !..

dePressus (Linnaeus)

7 (5') Ratio of pronotal tiidthilength less than 1.5 in most specinens;
body Iength

less (Tt, 5.50-10.64

mm); mesosternum inpunctate or

with few punctures; legs (at Ieasl tibiae) rufous; distribution:
western PalearcLic

.'..... E. abieticola J'

Sahlberg

7'Ratio of pronotal 1{idth:lenglh greater than 1.5 in
spec imens; body Iength greater (Tt 7.20-13.68 mm) ;

most
mesosternum

coarsely punctate in most specinens; legs (excluding !arsí) dark
piceus or black; distribution: Nearctic and eastern Palearctic

(.lapan)
I (7')

......8

of posterior margin lhickened near apex of
prosternaL process (medial portion of process elevated) (figure
Prosternum with bead

6

a);

pronolum coarsely and uniformly punctale; mesosternum

tIilh

posterior bead expanded, visible to lateral rnargin of
nesosternum (figure 7 B); antennomeres 8-10 r+ith sensillar
region on apices; metasternum r+ilh intercoxal process acute

apically; distribution: Nearctic ..'. E. ¡jggl Kirby
I' Prosternum with bead of posterior margin of uniform thickness
around apex of prosternal process (nedial portion of process not

'12

elevated) (as

in figure

6

n);

pronotum

finely

and sparsely

punctate; mesosternum with posterior bead not expanded, visible

only to inner margin of mesotrochantin; antennomeres 7-10 with

sensillar region at apices;
: ::

:

::

:::: ::::::::::

metasternum

::

with íntercoxal

ï ï.,,:::::';:::

process

''^*"'
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8,E,2 ngl bo mature larvae
This key has been constructed !o discriminate

only.

The

criteria for

a mature larva are as

(visible) parabasaÌ ridge

among mature larvae

follows:

welL-deveJ.oped

processes and urogomphal tubercles; Iength

arbitrary, and if
the imporlant characters are visible, this key can be used for smaller

greater than 15 mm. This Last requirement

is

somewhat

l-arvae.

1

Urogornphal pJ.ate

rrith

12 Eo 28 variably sized tubercles'

in a semicircular pattern (figure

arranged

12

A); lergi!es

2-7

with parabasal processes short, and inward).y curved (figure 11
À), each Frocess r¡ith six or more medial setae; sternite 9 r,rith
13

1'

to

17

...... q. g!¡l!!q4i

asperities
plale l{ith 7 to

BJ.air

unifornly sized tubercles,
arranged in an elliptical to semicircular pattern (figure 12
B,C,D); tergites 2-7 with parabasal processes variable in length

Urogomphal

(figure

16 more

11 B,C'D), each process

sternite 9 rlith

18

to

wilh less than 6 nedial

setae;

30 asperities

2 (1') Urogonphal plate (figure 12 D) $ith 11 to 15 small tubercles
\,rith the tips anLeriorJ.y directed; urogomphus with rniddle, inner

tooth larger than or subequal in size

to, the basal,

inner

toolh; tergites 2-7 liith parabasal processes lon9, length of
tergites 3 to 4 tines Iength of processes (figure 11 Ð)
.... P.. pþ¡us (otivier) (Nearctic) and g. depressus (i,innaeus)
(Palearctic

)
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2'

plate with 7 to 13 larger tubercles r¡ith the tips
posteriorly directed; urogomphus (figure 12 B'C,D) with middle'

urogomphaì.

inner tooth smaller than the basaL, inner toolhl tergiles

2-7

with parabasal processes shorÈer, lenglh of tergiles at least
times length of processes (figure 1'1 c'D)

.....
(2')

Uroqomphal

plale (figure

varying in size on

12 B)

some specimens;

3

to

13 large tubercles'

apical

urogomphal tubercle

I{ith

10

5

with more than 2 setae of equaL or greater length as the apical
tubercle; urogornphal lip tiith trapezoidal or strongly arcuate
posteríor margin; tergiLes 2-7 r¡ith parabasal processes short,
length of !ergites at least 7 !imes Iength of processes (figure
'1

1

B); tergites 2-7 with four nedial setae,

linearly'
. P. kolwensis C. Sahlberg (Palearctic), B.

most

spec

in size,

in

ínens arranged

(Hearctic) and B. q!l/Àt

3'

subequal

Urogomphal

i

I

plate (figure

g.gj-çl-ug Leconte

Lewis (eastern Palearctic, Japan)
12

c) with 7 to 9 smaller tubercles'

in size on nost specinens; apical urogomphal lubercle
eíth 1 seta of equal or greater length as the apical tubercle;
urogomphal Iip with weakly arcuate posterior margin; lergites
2-7 with parabasal processes long, length of tergites 5 to 6
uniform

times length of processes (figure 11 C); tergites 2-7 wilh
than 4 medial setae, varyíng

of

arrangenent . ' . . '

more

in size, with no distinct pattern

.

B. niqer ttirby (Nearctic), B. abieticola J. Sahlberg
(Palearclic) and E. je-z-9.g.8-!-å ttôno (,:apan)

8.4.3

ÃÊI Èo knovn

DuDae

of the various tubercles important in the
identification of the pupal stage of Pvtho is illustrated in figure 13'
Pupae of lhe ttio Japanese species, !. nivalis, and !. iezoensis, are not
The nomenclature

known.

1

tergites 2-6 rlllh 5 lateral, marginal lubercles; dorsal
!ubercles not markedly dilated basally, evenly tapering

Àbdominal
abdominal

... "

to their aPices .
'1

'

tergites 2-6 rlith 4 lateral, marginal, tubercles;
dorsal abdominal tubercles markedly dilated basally, or evenly

Àbdominat

taper i ng

2 (1)

to their

aPices

Àbdominal sterniLes 2-6

subequal

l{ith 2large, laleral, marginal tubercles

in size; distribuLion; Palearctic

!.
2'

'2

Àbdominal

sternites 2-6 with

'1

dePressus (Linnaeus

)

1arge, IateraL, marginal tubercle

(on sone specimens, a second lateral marginal tubercle present'

but

much

smaller); disLribution: Nearctic

B. Planus (olivier)
3 (1') Àbdominal tergites 2-6 rlith more than 3 discal tubercles on most
specinens; labrum with anterior margin truncate; pronotum rlith
.

...

Iateral margins paral).e1-sided ... e. seidlitzi Blair
3' AbdominaL tergiles 2-6 lrith 2 discaL tubercles on most

specimens;

labrun with anterior margin variably enarginate; pronotum riith

Lateral marqins arcuate
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4 (3')

!ergites 2-6 with lubercles spade-shaped, dilated
basally; most abdominal segments with 1 large, pleural Eubercle;

Àbdominal

labrum with

anterior margin deepLy

emarginate

tergites 2-6 with tubercles evenly tapered to lheir
apices; most abdominal segments rlith 2, unequally sized pleural

Abdominal

tubercles; labrum with anterior margin only slightly emarginate
!, niqer Kirby (Nearctic) and !. abieticola J. Sahlberg
(Palearctic

)

tergites 2-6 with 5lateraI, marginal
lubercles; abdominal sternites 2-6 Hith 3 posterior, marginal

5 (4) Most of

abdominal

tubercles; pronotum niLh more than 20 tubercles per side

..., , E. kolwensis C. Sahlberg
5' Most of abdominal tergites 2-6 sith 4 lateral, marginaJ' tubercles;
abdominal sternites 2-6 lrith 1 posterior, marginal tubercle;
.

: :::::r :::: I :: : ::::::::: ::.,:'::,,",",

Lec.n,e

Chapter Ix
INDIVIDUÀI.,, SPECIES TREÀTI'ÍENTS

9.1

PYTHO

SEIDËITZi Bl-air 1925

(figures 1) 2 Ai 3 À,8,c; 4 c; 5 A; 6 B,c'D;
13

c,D;

Pvtho

15)

seidlitzi BIair

repository
Pvtho

-

1925:

BMNHI

21

1 lType area - Hudson's Bay.

Type

; Btair 1928i 7i Hatch 1965: 85.

niqer; Seidtitz 1916: 408 (nec Kirby

9.1.1

I B; 10 D'E'F; 11 A; 12 À;

1837).

Àdlu1t SÈaoe

this species in
honour of G. von Seidlitzr tvho first examined specimens of this species,
but mistook thern for q. niqer xirby (see belon).

Derivation of specific epiUheÈ: Blair (1925)

named

Type information andl tåxononic noteÉ

Seidtitz (1916) presented a key to adults of lhe world species of
rylþg, in which he treated t¡hat he called P. niqer Kirby. However,
Blair ('1925) upon examination of the type specimens of !. qlge¡ Kirby'
slaled that B. niqer of Seidlitz (1916) is not lhe true g. LiSeI of

Kirby. Therefore, lhe material examined by Seidlitz
undescribed species,

was

that of

of rrhich BIair located a single fenale

-77-

an

specimen

18

from Hudson's Bay

in

BMNH. Àccording

!o Àrticle 72 (ii) of the

IczN

identified as !, niqer Kirby by Seidlitz and
the single female specinen seen by BIair constitute the type material of
(1985) both the specimens

for lectotype designaLion should be given to
specimens seen by the authorr and not to those known to the author only
from descripLions or illustrations in !he Iiterature lrecommendation

!. seidlitzi.

Preference

738, IczN (1985)1. For

this reason' the specimen from Hudson's Bay I
hereby designate as lectotype. I was unable to locate lhe material on
which seidlitz .1916], based his concept of P' niqer Kirby' If the
specinens are found, they should be labelled as paralectotypes.

The

female lectotype has the following Iabel information: Iround tabel]

above: "Hudson's Bay"; below: '44 1'1^ (the 44
17)/ [rectangu]ar

label

16

x 7 mml "147 or

is

above the

545 Pytho niger"/ [rectanqular

det. labell "P. niger SeidI. (nec Kirby) det K.G. BLair"/ [smatl det.
Iabetl "Pytho seidlitzi Blr"/ [Iarge red label] "LECToTYPE Pytho
seidlitzi Blair 1925 design. D.À' Pollock '1987"' The lectoLype, which

is in poor condition has the following identifying structural
characLeristics: left antenna with four basal antennomeres on)'y, righb
with three only; Ieft protarsomeres 3-5 missing; middle Ieft leg
missing; alL tarsi rnissing; pronolum fractured adjacent to pin hole;
to el-ylraI bases and nesothorax;
(through prothorax) into cardboard pIate.

pronotum glued

specímen

with shor! pin

DiagnosÈic ConbinaLion

This species can be separaLed from the others in this genus by the
foltowing combÍnation of characters: pronotum (figure 2 À) rrith lateral
margins subparalJ.el

or slightly convergent anteriorly, and trithout
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anterior or posterior beads; mesepimeron (figure 6 D) impunctate or with
feu punctures along lateral rnargin; male aedeagus (fÍ9ure 3 C) rlith apex

of

fused paramere broadly expanded;

distribution: trans - Nearctic.

Description
TL 9.3-14.8 mm;

GEI.I

3.5-5.8

mm;

other measurements given in Table

1.

rlith lateral, frontal areas abruptly elevated above level of disc
of frons; clypeus not significantly elevated above level of frons; area

Head

on frons belween eyes elevated on some specirnens; apical maxillomere

securiform; mandibles with lateral margins evenly arcuate to apices; pit
on male rnentum

with sIightIy elevated margin; posterior linit of

margin

of pit anterior of suture between menlum and submentum; antennae with
sensilla on apices of antennomeres 8-10; punctation uniform and coarse,
less dense on elevated, Iateral, frontâl areas. Pronotum (figure 2 ,l)
with lateral margins subparallel through their entire lengths; in sone
specimens, lateral margins convergent anteriorly and/or slightly
arcuate; areas laterad of depressions

disc; anLerior

bead absent;

al

sane

level or slightly

below

posterior bead suggested only; pronotal

depressions shallow and ovaJ.,

wilh inner

margins divergent

anteriorly;

Iine absent to weakly irnpressed, in nost specimens deepened
anteriorLy and posteriorly into subcircular depressions; punctalion

nedian

uniform, puncLures separated by one to two times their own diametersl
punctatíon sJ.ightly finer and sparser laterad of depressions.
Prosternun

tiith intercoxal

process shortr extending

to at nostr half

length of procoxae; process (figure 6 B) with strong bead; bead complete

apically and laterally on process. llesoscutellum with 15-25 setigerous
punctures. Mesepisternun unifornly, coarsely punctate; punclures
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TÀBLE

Measurements

of selected features of

1

samples

of q. 9,9.!!!l3i

from Ghost Datn, Àlberta, and LanieI, Quebec. The samples are
seqregated by sex (t't = maIe, F = female) and

indicates the

of

number

specimens

of

lhe numeral in

parentheses

each sex measured. The

first

sLatistic for each parameter is the range and the second is the mean
and standard deviation. Abbreviations for these neasurements and lheir
explanation are given on pâges 36-37.

ÀLBERTA

u

F

(6)

5.8-7.9

7.4
3

!

1

.46

u (11)

(5)

.6-8.9

8.4 1

.55

3.9-4.8

.1-4.6

r

QUEBEC

t

.37

4,5

a

t./ f . tt

1.76-1 .84
1.8 1 ,04

2.1-2 ,7

2.5-2.7

4,2

I q_l

2.4
1

!

.25

.4-1 .9
t .17

1.8

1 1_1

9.8-11.4

cPr,¡/Pr

1.3-1.5
1 + nq

^

1
'1

!

,09

.8-1 .9
.8 t .07

t.4-r.b
1.5 ! .07

Ê

Tt

l^ o ¡

2.6

.34

,1-12,6
12,0 t ,61

11

17

1

.4-1 .5

I C+

6.6-8.8
7.6 ! .65
3 ,1-4 ,1
4,2 ! .38
1.5-2,0
1.8 1.16
2.2-2.8
2.5 ! .20
.6-2.2
1,9 r.16
.4-1 .8
1.6 r .'13
9.8-13.0
11.3 r.94
.3-1 ,5
1.4 r.04

(8)

6.5-8.7

8.0
3.

I

.75

5-4 .8
.45

4.3

i

1.4-1.8

1.7

!,20

1.9-2.6

2.4

!

,32

1

1

.4-1 .9

1

1

.3-1 .5
! .12

1

rì¿

F

1.6 t.17
1.4

9.3-12.3
11.3 È.99
1

.3-1 .5

1.4

i.06
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their or¡n diameter or less. l{esepineron impunctate in most
specimens; in some specimens, with several punctures along lateral
margin only (figure 6 D). HesoBternurì (figure 6 c) rlith long, acute
intercoxal process, extending nearly !o half Iength of mesocoxae;
posterior bead not inpressed laterad of inner margin of mesotrochantin;
separated by

punctation coarse anteromedially, reduced posteriorly' and absent

taterally. Elytron slightly

convex

dorsally, wiLh nine noderately to

strongly convex intervals; lenth inberval visible posterad of midlength
of elytron; striae t.lilh confused double row of punctures; poslerolateral

elytral flange without extra pubescence. MeÈasternun with short,
triangular intercoxal process' not extending to half length of
mesocoxae. l{aJ.e aedeagus

(figure 3 À'B'c) with apicale

approximately

2.3 times the length of the basale; apicale expanded, spatulate

apically; apicale narrollest near middle with sinua!e lateral margins;
accessory lobes attaining apex of fused paramere' or slightly beyond'
Colour

lrith no significant variation

among specimens examined;

uniformly

non-metallic piceous to black dorsa).ì.y and ventrally; elytra with

same

colouration as head and pronotum; lateral areas of fronsr mouthparts'
antennae, coxae, and

tarsi rufopiceous (Iighter

than dorsal

colouration).

tf¡ÈeriaI exaninedl I examined 185 adults of this species.

9.1

,2
The

[,,arval Ståqe

larva of E,

gqi-êI-i-l¿j- was previousLy undescribed.
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Diagnostic ConbinaÈion
Parabasal ridge processes

(figure

11

A) short, convergent anteriorly;

basal, inner urogomphal tooth Iarger than middle tooth (figure 12 À);
apical urogomphal tooth absent; urogomphal plate 9radually sloping
posteriorly to urogomphal lip; urogomphal Iip (figure 12 À) with
posterior margin strongJ.y arcuate; urogomphal tubercles arranged in
semicircle; distribution: !rans

-

Nearctic.

DescripÈion
Head

rrith frontal arns of epicranial suture

v-shaped basally'

in sone specimens; antennonere 1 e).ongate, distinctly
sinuate lalerally; antennonere 2 feebly enlarged apically; antennomere
sJ.ightly sinuate

3

cylindricaJ.; ratio of antennomere lengths approximately 2:2:1'
Parabasal ridge processes

(figure

11

À) short, extending only slightly

anterad of parabasal ridge; inner margins arcuate, convergent

anteriorly; distance from anterior tip of processes to posLerior margin
of tergites 2-7 approximateLy ten !imes length of process. Parabasal
setae (figure 11 À) variabLe in size, at least. six per side' majorily
poslerior of parabasal ridge processes; on

some specinens and

tergitest

pattern of four, linearl-y arranged setae present rrith extrar smaller

setae.

Urogonphus

separated from

(figure

lateral

12 À)

nrargin

of

with basal, inner tooth large,
urogornphal J-ip by

less lhan rlidth of

basal tooth; middle, inner tooth snaIl, separated from basal tooth

by

slightly greater than length of basaL tooth; apical, inner tooth absent;
urogomphal plaEe gradually sloping posteriorly lo urogomphal 1ip.
Urogonphal

Iip (figure 12 À) wilh posterior

margin strongly arcuate, in
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some specimens

slightly trapezoidaÌ; ratío of

urogomphal

lip

r+ídth at

to length down midline approximately 1 : 0.6. UrogonphaL lubercles
(figure 12 À) variable in size and number, most specimens wiEh 8-12 per

base

side; tubercles arranged in semicircle' rlilh tips direcLed posteriorly;
apical urogomphal tubercle with or without one long seta. Ventral
asperities 13 to 17 in number, 1arge, with conspicuous longitudinal
r

idges,

Malerial examinedlt Approximately 300 Larvae were examined in this study.

in association rlith
pupae and teneraL adults in British Colunbia. Confirmation of larval
identity was achieved by rearing nine Iarvae collected in New Hampshire

Àssociation

l.{ethoals

and New York

reared to

9.

1

.3

Large Larvae rlere collected

to adults. Àlso, six larvae collected in

adults.

their Iarval

!

Manitoba were

Several borrowed specimens consisted of adults with

exuviae.

Pupal Staoe

Diagnostic Conbination

tergites 2-6 with nore than three discal tubercles (figure
3 c); Iabrum with anterior margin truncatel pronotum rIith lateral
Abdominal

'1

marg i

ns parallel-sided.

Description
Headl

rcith single, ocular tubercle; anLennal denticles large,

conspicuous; anterior margin

of

labrum

in adult, lateral nargins straighl

!runcate. Pronolun with shape as

and subparallel; 12-13 large marginal
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tubercles per side ¡¡ith variable number of smaLler !ubercles' Àbdoninal

tergites 2-5 (figure 13 C) with four lateral marginal tubercles' some
specimens rarely with five on one or lt.to segments; three to six small to
moderately large discal tubercles; tt4o posterior, marginal tubercles,
the outer larger; !wo pleural tubercles, the anterior smaller; overall

of dorsal abdominal tubercles evenl'y tapered to apex. Àbilominal
sternites 2-6 (figure 13 D) with two posterior, marginal tubercles' the
shape

inner tubercle larger.
Material exaninedl Sixteen pupae were examined during this study.
Àgsociation l,{ethods: One pupa was collected with Iarge Larvae

and

teneral adulls in Britísh Columbia. À Iarva collected in Manitoba

was

reared to pupa. Ten Larvae fron Ne$ Hampshire and New York were reared

to

a! the pupal stage. THo pupae from Net,¡ Hampshire with
larval exuviae were borrowed.

and preserved

associaLed

9.1

.4

Naturål Histore

Nothing

is

publíshed regarding the

Life cycle, host preferences

or

of the biology of this species. Therefore, personal
observations and label data are the only sources of this information.

any other aspect

Àdults have been collected in every month except Januaryr February

and

November. AduIts have been collected "under bark" on 24.viii.'1984

(British columbia) (in pupal cel.ls), 26'x,1986 (Manitoba)

and

on

20.v.1984 (New Hampshire). Larvae collected by the author on 23.x.1986
(Manitoba) did not pupale

a

snow

in the Iaboratory until after being placed in

pile outside for approximately four months.

Once brought back
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inlo the lab (on f.ii.1987)'

development continued and by 20.v.1987,

larvae had successfully pupated. At room temperature'
an average pre-pupal duration
10 days (based on

Pvlho

all

seidlitzi

is evident

!. seidlitzi has

of about 4 days and a pupal stage of

about

reared pupae).

has a r+ide host acceptabiLity throughout

from the nunerous host records

monticola loug1.

all

(aritish

!.

Columbia),

its

range as

for this species; Pinus

banksiana Lamb. (Maniloba), B.

contorta Dougl. (AIberta), !ê-tiÄ occidentaLis Nutt. (British Columbia),
Picea qlauca (t¡oench) voss (British cotumbia), g. Ed-ê-!c (Mi1I. ) BsP.

(British columbia, Manitoba),
Columbia)

!,9.U9-ê.

heterophvlla (naf.

, &i s.9 balsamea (L. ) MitI.

(Nova

Scolia), À.

) sar9. (British
gl-ê-0Ci-g.

(¡ougl.

)

LindI. (Idaho).

9.1

.5

Distr ibut ion

Pvtho

seidlitzi

occurs across North Àmerica from British Columbia

the Northr+est Territories to Nova Scotia (figure
extent

of its

range probably closely coincides

15).

The northern

rlith tree Iine;

the

is not rlell delimited. The southeast corner of
Idaho is the most southerty record' I interpret the absence of P.
seidlitzi f rorn Saskatchenan as merely an arlifact of its relative
rareness; sinilar habitat and other conditions occur in the northern
region of aLl the prairie provinces. Therefore, I expect that P.
seidlitzi should occur in saskatcher',an. This 9ap does not have
southern range extent

biogeographic signif icance.

and

9.1

.6

Chorolooical Relat í onships

Pytho

seidlitzi is

broadty sympatric $ith P.

across North America, and with B. stricLus

d!!¡

and

!.

planus

in lhe latter's restricted

eastern North Àner ican distribution.

9,1

,7

Phvloqenetic Relat ionshiPs

Pvtho

seidlitzi is

regarded as the most plesiomorphic species of

Pvtho, and forms the sister taxon

of the remainder of the genus'

seidlitzi is the sole member of the P. æ.!d-U-!2.!

species-group.

Pvtho
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9,2

PYTHo

(f iqures 2

srRlcTus Leconte

n;

11

a;

1866

16)

strictus teconLe 1866: 167 [Type locality- Canada. Tipe
repository- MCzl ; ¡lair 1928: 7; Àustin and Leconte 18'l4i 268
(distribution); Bot,,ditch 1896: 10 (distribution); Tanner 1927: plate

Pvtho

vII, fi9s. 68-59 (female genitalia).

9,2,1 Àilult

Staoe

Derivation of specific epi thet

is derived from the Latin r¡ord meaning "drawn
logeLher", which probably refers to the base of the pronotun (figure
B), which is somer+hat constricted in lhis specíes.
The name "strictus"

2

Type inforrnation and taxonomic notes

teconte (1866) rnentions in the description lhal he saw only
specimen from Canada. This specimen

is necessarily the HOLOTYPE.

female holotype has the following Label information: Iround
above and pale

Ihanclwritten

one

labe]l

The

white

pink benealh / [square red-orange J'abeI) "Type 4751' /

det. label] "P. sLrictus Lec." / [red ho]otype labell

strictus Leconte 1866 examined by D.A. Pollock 1837".
The specimen has the following identifying features: right antenna wiLh
"HotOTYPE Pytho

only trio basal antennomeres; large pin hole through right
extending through

femur;

Ieft

to venter; teft niddle

Leg broken

metatarsus t,|ith trlo basal segments

r¡ilh three on).y; colour of

off

eJ.ytron

near apex of

only, right

body uniformly rufous.

metatarsus
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DiagnosLic combination

adult B. strictus may be recognized by the folJ.oving characters:
pronotum (figure 2 B) with short' basal' parallel-sided portion; Iateral
margins

of

pronotum angulate and widest near midlength;

elytra

non-metallic rufous or piceous, strongly convex dorsally; distribution:
eastern Nearclic.
Description
TL 13.4-15.2 mm; GE}l 4.9-5.8 mm' other lìeasurenents given
Hearl

with laleral, frontal areas abrup!Iy elevated

of frons;

above

clypeus significantly elevated above Ievel

in Table 2'

level of disc

of frons; area on

frons between eyes with two, subcircular shallow depressions; apical
maxillomere weakly securiform; nandibles wilh

arcuate !o apices;

pit

on mentum

of

la!eral margins evenly

male with noderately elevated

margin; antennae with sensilla on apices of antennomeres 7-10;

punctation irregular, fine, very sparse on disc

of frons

and

on

elevated, lateral, fronLal areas. Pronotun (figure 2 B) rcith
basolateral margins subparallel for a short distance; lateraL rnargÍns
arcuate anteriorly, margin somewhat angulâte near middle; pronotum
widest at angulate point on

lalerad of depressions at
sorne specimens

laleral margin,

same

near midJ.ength; areas

level as disc; anLerior

bead

present, in

feebly delinited medially; posterior bead present;

pronotal depressions deep and linear, with inner margins divergent

anteriorly; depressions uith
and

laterally; lateral

one

or trlo smaller depressions posLeriorly

depressions bifurcate

Iine varÍably well impressed, in

in

some specimens; median

sone specimens deepened

anteriorly

and
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posteriorly into subcircular depressions; punctation not uniform;
on median area and basal area posterad

of depressions; fine

coarse

in

of depressions. Prosternum rlith
ÍnLercoxal process short, extending !o about half length of procoxae;
process !¡ith distinct bead; bead complete apically and IaLerally on

depressions and on area laterad

process. l.lesoscutellun with greater thân ten setigerous punctures, in
most specinens. lfesepisÈernun uniformly, coarsely punctate; punctures
separated by

their

own diameler

or less.

Mesepineron evenly, coarsely

punctale; punctures separated by their own dianeter or less.
MeSosÈernr¡m

with long, acute intercoxal process, extending nearly to

metaslernal, intercoxal process; posterior bead not impressed Iaterad of
inner margin of mesotrochanlin; punctation coarse medially, and absent

laterally.

E1yÈron

strongly convex dorsallyr with nine markedly

convex

intervals; tenth intervaL visible posterad of rnidlength of eLytron;
sLriae riith confused double row of punctures; posterolaleral elytral
flange with noderately long pubescence, l+{etaEternun with short, rounded

to slightly acute, intercoxal process, no! extending to half length of
mesocoxae. l,lale aedeagus (as in figure 3 ¡) with apicale and basale
subequal in length; apicale not expanded, evenly tapered to apex;
apicale narrowest apically with straight lateral margins; accessory
lobes attaining apex

of

fused paranere. Colour consisting

among specimens examined; most specinens

of trlo forms

(including holotype) uniformly

dark rufous dorsally and venlrally with elytra lighter in colour than
head and pronotum

in

some

darker than tibiae and

of these rufous-coloured specinens; femora

larsi;

several specimens examined piceous

dorsally and ventraÌ1y, with sutural interval and epípleuron of elytra
lighter in colour; mouthpartst antennaer trochanters' tibiae and tarsi
dark rufous (lighter lhan dorsal coLouration).
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TÀBLE

2

of selected feaLures of sanples of g. strictus
from various localities in eastern North America. The sanples are
segregated by sex (U = maler F = female) and the numeral in parentheses
indicates the nunber of specimens of each sex measured. The first

Mêasurements

stalistic for each parameter for females is the range and the second
is the mean and standard deviation. Abbreviations for these
rneasurements and their explanation are given on pages 36-37.

M (1)

GEW

PL

GPW

F

(e)

8.7

9,5-11 .2
10.0 ! .49

4.9

q l_q

o

5.5

.29

t)

2,2-2.6

2.4

3.4

!
t

,16

t ,_?

a

3.6 !

.22

HL

¿.4

¿, t-¿,õ
2.4 ! ,19

GHW

2.2

2.0-2 .3

13,4

13

GPW/Pt

) ) + 1)
.8-16.2
14.8 t .70

t.¿¡-t.þ
1.5 r .05
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ilaterial exaninedi Eleven adults, including only one rnale,
in thi s sludy.

9.2,2

were examined

L,arval Staoe

Díagnostic combination
Parabasal ridge processes

basal, inner

urogomphâ1

(figure

11 B)

short, convergent anteriorly;

tooth larger than middle tooLh (as in figure

12

looth very snaLl, or absentl urogomphal plate
sharply sloping posteriorly to urogomphal Iip; urogomphal lip (as in

B);apical

urogomphal

B); with posterior margin trapezoidal; urogonphal tubercles
five to seven per side with medial gap; distribuÈion: eastern Nearctic.
figure

12

Description
Head

r¡ith fronlal

sLightly arcuate in

arms

of epicranial suture

v-shaped basally'

some specinens; antennomere '1

elongate' feebly

sinuate laterally; antennomere 2 gradually enlarged apÍcally;
antennonere 3 swollen

approximately

3.0

basally; ratio of anlennonere

: 2.0 : 1.1.

Lenglhs

Parabasal ridge procesaes

(figure

1'1 B)

short, extending anLerad of parabasal ridge by half their lengLhs; inner
nargins arcuate, convergent anteriorly; distance from anterior tip of

to posterior margin of tergites 2-7 approximately
length of process. Parabasal seÈae (figure 11 B) large' in

processes

specimens

seven times
most

tlto per side, arranged sublinearlyr immediately posterior of

parabasal ridge processes; sone segments with one on a side; no smalLer

extra seLae present.

Urogornphus

(as in figure 12 B) with basa)., inner

tooth large, separated from Iateral rnargin of urogomphal

Iip

by greater
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than length of basal tooth; middle, inner tooth small

'

separaled from

basal toolh by slightly more than length of basal tooth; apical, inner

tooth ninute or absent in sone specimens; urogornphal plate sharply
sloping posteriorly to urogomphal 1ip. Urogornphal lip (as in figure
B) pitb posterior margin trapezoidaL, in

some specimens

nearly arcuate;

raLio of urogomphal lip Hidlh a! base to length down midline
approximately 2.9:1, Urogonphal tubercles (as in figure i2 B)

in

sone specímens medial tubercles smaller,

five to

12

seven

J-arge,

per side;

eltiptical semicircle with tips directed
posteriorly; apical urogomphal tubercle with at Ieast tt'¡o !o four long
setae, ventral asperities 16 to 18 in number, smaL1, wiLb inconspicuous
tubercles arranged in stightly

longi tudi

nal r idges.

tfaterial exanined: four larvae
study

and two exuviae were examined

in this

.

¡ One larva collecLed in June, 1986 at Ml. Marcy'
Essex Co., NeÌ¡ York was reared !o adult. The exuviun t,'as then compared
to other preserved larvae from the same site; lhree additional larvae
were discovered in the material co]lected at M!. Marcy.

Àssociation nethoils

9,2.3

Pupal Staqê

The pupa

of g. g!-ù.!.!E is heretofore

undescribed.

Diagnostic conbination

of !. koLwensis,
may be separated by the following characters: four lateral rnarginal
The pupa

of B. g.!4g!.Uå is most simílar to

Èhat

but
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tubercles on most tergites; pronotum with 7-8 tubercles per side; single

posterior marginal tubercle on sternites 2-6.
Description

sith single, ocular tubercle; antennaL denticìes Iarge,
conspicuous; anterior margin of labrum deeply emarginate. Pronoturì r+ith
shape as ín adult, lateraL nargins anterior of short, basal
Head

paraIlel-síded portion, variably arcuate,

somewhat angulate near rniddle;

widest at midlength or slightly posteradl seven or eight large, marginal

tubercles per

side.

Àbiloninal tergites 2-6 with four Iateral, marginal

lubercles; two large, discal tubercles; !$o posterior marginal
tubercles, the outer larger; one pleural tubercle; overall shape of
dorsal abdominal tubercles spade-shaped, broadly dilated at base.
Abdominal Bternítes 2-5 with one

l.laterial

examinedl: À

posterior, marginaL tubercle.

single pupa of this species was examíned.

Àssoeiation nethods: A number

of larvae

R.E. Roughley on Ml. Marcy, Essex Co.,

were colLected by the author and

New

York. Àfter rearing an adult

P. strictus and associâting the larval stage, an exuvium from a
which died before emerging was exanined and was found

9.2,4

!o

be

B.

pupa

g!_ij_çlUÞ..

NaÈural Historv

Àlmost nothing

species.
Maine).

is

known regarding

The only knor+n host

the natural history of this

lree is Pinus strobus (near tincoln

The host under the bark

of which

Pond,

specinens were collecled by

the author and R.E. Roughley on Mt. Marcy, Essex Co.,

New York tias
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unfortunately not deLermined. Tvo larvae collected on Mt. Marcy on
3.vi,1986 pupated in the laboratory on 25 and 27.vii.1986. One adult
emerged

after

10 days under laboratory

condilions (based on one reared

pupa ) .

9.2,5

Dislribut ion

strictus is apparently resLricted to eastern North America

Pvtho

(figure 16) with the

v;esternmost record being Clingman's Donìe

Great Snoky Mountainsr Tennessee. Àdditional records

of

in

the

specimens not

Mt' I'tclntire, Nel,t York; Camp Caríbou, and near
LincoLn Pond, Maine (T. Spilrnan, pers. comm. ) Because these localities
seen by me include

were not

verified, they are not included in the locality list or

the

distribution map. Àustin and LeConte (1874) and Bo$ditch (1896) list p'
strictus fron I'ft. l'¡ashingtonr New Hampshire; this record is not on the
distribution

9,2,6

map

or in

my

locality records.

Chorolooical reLationehiPs

In eastern North Àrnerica, tthere Pvtho s¡rictus is found, all olher
North American species are present. B. strictus is sympalric r+ith P.
êeidljl_zi,

9.2,7

!.

ni-gel, and P. planus.

Phvlooenetic relationshios

slrictus forms the sister species of P. koh¡ensis + g. !i!e-US.'
Pvtho strictus is !he Nearctic representative of the !. kolwensis
Pytho

spec i

es-9roup.
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9,3

PYTH0 KOL!{ENSIS

(figures 2 Ci 12 Bi

C. Sahlberg

1833

17ì,

Pvtho koI!rensis C. Sahlberg 1833: 445 [Type 1oca1íty
below) Type repository

7;

Þ.ê¡_l-þe

Èype

r_gi

not

Finland (see

!ype not examined; see belowl

Burakowski 1962: 173-203; 1976: 12, 14, 17 (key

in all sLages);
var.

-

-

PetLersson 1983: 23-29,

fi9,

;

BJ-air

to Polish

1928

I

species

5.

Pic 1912:49 lType locality Finland. Type repository -

examinedl

; BIair 1928:. 7.

Incorrect subsequent spellings: kolvensis Sahlberg 1875: 224i Horn
1888; 46;

Grill

1896: 245; Lindroth 1960: 326, 328;

iablokoff-Khnzorian 1985: 205.

9.3.1

Àdult

Staoe

Ðerivation of specific epithet

J.

Sahlberg (1875) states

that C.R. Sahlberg collecled this

species

near "Kolva" which was apparently changed to "Huvitus" (Sahlberg 1875).

C. Sahlberg (1833) cotlected this species

in "sylva KoIwensi."

locality of
P. kolwensis. The numerous incorrec! subseguent speLlings of this
epithet in the lilerature, are due to lhe fact that sahlberg (1833)
changed the stem to "koLw" rather than "kolv", as is lhe spelling in lhe
Therefore the name "kolwensis" refers to the original type

original place

name Iaccording

to J, Sâh]ber9

(1875)J.
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Type infornation and laxonoÍlic notes

for type specimens of B. kolstensis l,,ere sent to zMH and
DBTU. H. Silfverberg (pers. conm. ) staLed that lhe Sahlberg collection
is kept in DBTU, Two specimens of B. !-gl-UÊ-!!j-Ë. were received from DBTU'
both of which are fron the type locality, but collected by J. Sahlberg.
S. Koponen (pers. comm. ) states that no specimens of !' kolwensis
coLLected by C. Sahlberg exis! !n DBTU. I! is therefore probabJ.e tha!
Requests

the original types !¡ere destroyed or t¿ere never designaLed as such by C.
Sahlberg. Àccording to ICzN (1985)' Àrticle 75 (b), a neotype is lo be

in exceptional circumstances t.then a neotype is necessary
in the interests of nomenclatural slability. Because E. !g-l¡S-¡-gj5. is a
well-known species taxonomicaLlyr and t,tilh a minimum of nomenclatural
confusion, the above condilion of exceptional circumstance does not
app1y. Àlso, there is a chance that material collected by C. Sahlberg
may be located, in which case the appropriate type designa!ions may be
desígnated only

made.

Pvtho kolwensis

var. gg¡]-þÊ¡g! Pic (1912) was based on a specimen(s)

fron Finland with reddish elytra, tarsi, and antennae. It is possible

lhat the specinen exanined was teneral. See Type information and
taxonomic notes for !. nivalis for additional informaLion.
Diagnostic combination

adult !, kolwensis can be distinguished on the follotting combination
of characters: Pronoturn (figure 2 C) wilh laleral margins angulate and
rlidest near midlength; laLeral areas of pronotum elevated above disc,
and inlerrupted by transverse furrow

in nost

specimens; mandible

9',?

abruptly bent near apex; scuLeIIum !iith several setígerous punctures;

elytra strongly convex dorsally, non-metallic piceous to blâck;

distribution:

known from Fennoscandia, Poland and Siberia.

Description
TL'1 0.9-15.9 mm; GEi,l 4.0-5.9 mm;
Head

llith lateral, frontal

of frons;

olher

measurements

given in Table 3'

areas abruptly elevated above

clypeus not significantly elevated above level

level of disc

of frons;

area

on frons betr,leen eyes Longitudinally elevated on sone specimens; apical
maxillomere securiforn; mandibles with

lateral margins arcuate

lateralJ.y, abrupt.ly bent near apex; pit on male nenLum with slrongly
elevated margin; posterior Limit of margin of pit anterior of suture

l¡ith sensilla on apices of
antennomeres ?-10; punclation relatively fine and sparse, especially on
elevated, J.ateraI, frontal areas. Pronotun (figure 2 C) riith
basolateral margins subparallel for a very short distance; Lateral
margins only feebly arcuate to widest point, in some specimens straight
or sinuate; pronotum widest at angulale point on lateral margin, near
between nentum and submentum; antenDae

rnidlength; l-ateral margin evenly arcuate anteriorly; areas laterad of
depressions elevated above Level

of disc; anterior

specimens feebly deLimited mediatly;

bead

present, in

some

posterior bead present; pronotal

linear, extending laterally as a sharply engraved
groove interrupting lateral nargins, in nost specinens; median line
absent to weakly impressed, deepened anteriorly and posteriorly into

depressions deep and

subcircuLar depressions
densest

in

in

sone specimens; punctation not uniform,

and near depressions, punctures separaLed by 1-2 times

own diameters; sparser aJ.ong

their

midline and on areas laterad of depressions
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TABLE

3

of selected features of samples of g. !9-l-UÊ-!-gi-9.
fron various localiLies in FinIand. The samples are segregated by
sex (M = male, F = female) and the numeraL in parentheses indicales
lhe number of specinens of each sex neasured. The first statistic
for each parameter is the range and the second is lhe mean and

Measurements

standard

deviation. Abbreviations for these

measurements and

explanation are given on pages 36-37.

r

M (6)
1

.1-9.5

8.2 !
GEW

.86

4.8
1

r

.57

.8-2.3

2.6-3

2,9
1

1

1

.9-2.5
.7

-2.1

!

1

.3-1 .4
t .04

1.4

j

.41

.9-2,6

2.3
I

1C

i0 .9-14 .2
12,6 1.22
GPW/PI

.8-2.6

3.0
1

.22

I o ¿

Eô

2.6-3 ,8

.21

2,2 !

q

E 1 ¡

,19

,1

!

.8-10,'1
! .96

9.2

¿ 1-q

4.0-5.6

2,1 !.

GHW

1

(13)

!

.h-¿.

1,9

!

.23
¿

.23

.6- 15.9
13.6 r 1.44

11

1.2-1 ,5
1.4 r .06

lheir
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with intercoxal process Ion9, extending past half length of
procoxae; process '¿Jith s¡rong bead; bead complete apically and laterally
on process. MeEoscut,ellum in most specinens with less than ten

Prosternum

setígerous punclures;

in

some

specinens, impunctate' l'lesepisternun

unif orm).y, coarsely punctate. llesepineron uniformly, coarsely punctate'
l{esosternun

tiith long'

acuLe intercoxal process, extending nearly to

metasternâ1, inlercoxal process; posterior bead not impressed laterad of

inner margin of mesotrochantin; punclation reduced laterally and

down

midline. Elytron strongly convex dorsally, wilh nine markedly convex
intervals; tenth interval visible posterad of midlength of elylron;
of punctures; posterolateral elytral
flange without extra pubescence. l{eÈåsternun tiith short r blunt
intercoxal processr extending to near half Iength of mesocoxae' ìlale
aeileãgus (as in figure 3 D) with apicaJ'e and basale subequal in length;
striae riith

confused double row

apicale not expandedr evenly tapered !o apexi apicale narrollest apically
with straight Iateral margins; accessory lobes variable in length'
atLaining or exceeding apex of fused paramere. Colour tlith no
signif icant variation among specinens examined; uniformly non-netallic
piceous

to black dorsally

and

ventrally; in

some

specinens, elytra

Iighter in colour lhan head and pronotum; mouthparts' antennaer coxaet
trochanters' apices of tibiae, and tarsi dark rufous (lighter than
dorsal colouration).
tlaÈerial examined: 26 adulls of this species were examined'
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9,3,2 f,arval Staoe
The larva
(1875)

,

and

of q. kolt¡ensis

tras described

originally by J.

Sahlberg

ílluslrated and/or redescribed subsequently by Burakowski

(1962, 19'16], and Pettersson (1983).
Diagnostic combinaÈion
Parabasal ridge processes (as

in figure 1l B) shortr

convergent

anteriorly; basal, inner urogomphal tooth Iarger than middle tooth
(figure 12 B);apical urogomphal tooth very small or absen!; urogomphal
pLate sharply sloping posteriorly

(figure

12 B)

five !o

seven per side

to

urogomphal

lip;

with posterior margin trapezoidâI;

urogornphal

Iip

urogomphal- tubercles

with rnedial gap; distribution:

knor¡n from

Fennoscandia, Poland and Siberia.

Deacription
Head

Hith frontal arns of epicranial suture v-shaped basally'

slighlly arcuale in some specimens; antennomere 1 slenderr feebly
sinua!e lateratly; antennomere 2 distinctly enJ.arged apically;
antennoÍìere 3 cylindrical or slightLy swollen basally in some specimens;
ralio of antennomere lengths approximately 1.5 : 1.1 : 0.7. Parabasal
ridge processes (as in figure 11 B) short, extending anterad of
parabasal ridge by half their Iengths; inner margins ârcuate' convergent
anteriorly; distance from anterior tip of processes to posterior margin
of tergites 2-7 approximately nine times length of process. Parabasal
getae (as

in figure 11 B) Iarge, in most specimens

arranged sublinearly, immediately posterior

two per side,

of parabasal ridge
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processes; some specimens with one

(figure

or tlro smaller setae per side'

$ith basa1, inner tooth ]arge, separaled from
lateral margin of urogomphal lip by Ienglh of basaL tooth; middle, inner
tooth very smaIl, separâted from basat tooth by length of basal tooth;

Urogo[ìphus

12 B)

apical, inner toolh minute, or absent in some individuals; urogomphal
plate sharpLy sloping posteriorly to urogomphal 1ip. Urogornphal lip
(figure 12 B) with posterior margin trapezoidal; ratio of urogornphal lip
width at base to length down mídline approximately 1.6

: 1'

Urogomphal

tubercles (figure 12 B) large, uniform in size, five or six per side;
tubercles arranged in slightly

elliptical semicircle, tiith tips directed

posteriorly; apical

lubercle with four or five long setae.

urogomphal

vèntral asperiÈies 17 Eo 2D in number, small, with inconspicuous
Iongi tudinâI ridges.

ti{aterial exarnined: À toLal of 19 larvae of this specÍes
Àssociation nethoils

identified

!

The larvae used

when they were

consulting !he liLerature

in this diagnosis

received. Their identity

q.g.

1,|ere examined.

were already

was

verified

by

Burakowski (1962, 19'16') and Petlersson

(1e83).

9.3.3

Pupal staoe

The pupa
11962t ,

of L.

Lg¡-U!-!-O-iS.

was

illuslraLed and described by

Burakowski
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Díagnostic conbinaÈion
The pupa

of

P..

!.9-l-E-e-!-9

j-9. most resembles

thal of g' stricLus but has

!he follorling diagnostic features: 5 Iateral marginal tubercles on
tergites 2-6; pronolun with at least 20 variably-sized tubercles per

side; 3 posterior marginal tubercles on sternites 2-6'
DescripLion

r¡ith single, ocular tubercLe; antennal dentÍcIes smalI'
inconspicuous; anterior margin of Iabrum deeply emarginate' Pronotutn
Headl

in adult, lateral margins variably arcuater somewhat
angulate near rniddle; r¡idest at midlength or slightly posterad; 12
t{ith

shape as

large, marginal tubercles and about eight smaller tubercles per side'
Àbdominal tergites 2-5 with five lateral marginal tubercles' one or tl¡lo
sitles with four or six; one to three lar9e, discal tubercles; trlo
posterior marginal tubercles' subequal in size, three on one side
sone segments; one

overall

shape

pleural tubercle,

r+iLh

on

ninule process anterad;

of dorsal abdorninal tubercles

spade-shaped, broadly

sternites 2-6 l,|ith three posterior marginal
tubercles: inner tubercle minu!e, middle Iarge, outer snall'

dilated at base.

Àbclominal

l.lateríat examinêdl! A single pupa
pupae

fron UzIL were not used because

plates, and had shrivelled

in thi s treatment. Ttlo
they had been affixed to cardboard

r+as examined

bad1Y.

Àssociation nethoal: The one pupa used in this study was reared from
known

Iarvae of

!.

kolwensis by R. Pettersson

(Slleden ) .
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9.3.4 Natural Hi 6Èorv
Pytho kolwensis according

to Pettersson (pers.

comm.; 1983)

is

one of

the few "fire refugium organisms" in the northern European forests.
This beetle

is

apparently being threatened by large-scale forest clear

cutling. This species inhabits only primeval spruce forests throughout
its range and is found exclusively on or in Picea (SaaJ.as 1917;
Pettersson 1983, pers. comm.). Pvtho kolr¡ensis demands sun-exposed

habita!, but the inner bark of the host tree must be very noist and
Ìrithout fungal growLh for 5-10 years. Larvae are often found in J-ogs
Ìyinq horizontally near brooks or cold sprÍngs (Pettersson, pers.
c

omm.

).

Saalas (191?) provides detaiLs as to the preferred habitat of

kolwensi.g. This species preters lying dead Picea excelsa
over 35 cm in diameter and decayed bul

is

often in

tink.

stilL faÍrIy "fresh".

P.

trunks

Pvtho

areas. Addilional details of
the life cycle and olher natural history are given in Burakowski (1962).
À summary of the life cycle of !. kolwensis from Burakowski (1952) is
kolwensis

found most

given ín Chapter

9.3.s

swampy

III.

Ðisl¡i-þuÉ-e!

Pytho kolwensis

is

known from

FinIand, Sweden, and the U.s.S.R.

in this study (figure 17).
I'lore delailed information on the Fennoscandian distribution of this
species nay be found in Grill (1896)' SaaIas (1917), Lindroth (1960) and
Silfverberg (1979). Àccording to Pettersson (pers. comm. ) today there
according to labeI data of specirnens examined
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are six localities for

!. kolllensis in Sweden and four or five

in

of !he older collection localities no longer support
populations of q. !.9!Ê-!-9j-g. iabLokoff-Khnzorian (1985) describes the
distribution of this species as being found in Poland, Baltic countries'
Scandinavia, and Siberia. Informatíon on the Polish dislribution of !.

Finland.

Many

is given in Burakowski (19621 ' Às can be seen fron the
distribution map, lhere is a large gap betrreen the locaLities in Finland
and the locality near Lake Baikal. I believe that increased collecting
kolwensis

in centra] to eastern U.S.s.R. would produce more records of !.
kolwensis, although according to Pettersson (1983), this beelle is
considered threatened,

9.3.6

at least in

Sweden.

Chorolooical relationships

Pvtho kollrensis

is

sympatric with P. abieticola and

!.

lep¡ggqus in

the more restricted range of P. kolwensis.

9.3.7

Fhvlooenetic relat ionships

is the sister species of E. fuljg; these t!¡o taxa
may in facl be conspecific. More material of the latter is needed for
examination. These two species form the sister group to g' Ê!d-S.!-UE;
Pvlho kolwensis

aII

three are nembers

of the P. kolrqensis

species-group.
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9,4

PYTHO

NMTIS Lewis

(figures 2 D;

1888

18)

'1888: 109 lTypè

locality- Nikko, Niohosan (Japan).
Type repository- Bl'tNH J ; BLair 1928: 7i Schoenfeldt 1891: 262; Lel¡is
1895: 294; Hayashi et a1. 1959: 484, figs. À-E; Hayashi 1969: 6'
plate vI , A-N; Iablokoff-Khnzorian 1985: 205 (revision of Palearctic

Pvtho

nivalis Lewis

species).

9,1.1

Àdlult Staoe

Derivation of specific
The name "nivalis"

1966). This

this

name was

epi thet

is derived from the Latin word for
used by

tewis (1888)

"snor¡" (Jaeger

because the nountain on which

species was collected was sLill snow-covered among the pines.

Type infornabion and taxonomic notes
There are seven specimens
One

of these is

of the type series of B. fu-U5. in

hereby designated as

BI'INH.

tectotype. This male specÍmen

light blue borderl
"Syntype" / [rectangular ]abeIl "Nikko 3.vI . - 21 .v.80" / [rectangu]ar
Iabel with yellow horizontaL line near niddlel "Japan. G. tewis

bears the folIowíng

1910-320"

/

labeIs: Iround

[rectangu]ar labell

BI'INH

].abel with

"LECToTYPE

Pytho

Design. D.A. Pollock 1987". The specimen has

is

all

nivalis Lewis 1888
appendages

intac!

glued to a cardboard plate with "Nik" handwritten beneath.

remaining

six

specimens

(five

ma1es, one

The

fenale) are desígnated

as

and
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paralectotypes. The five males differ from the Iectotype in what is

written on the reverse of the cardboard plale. Four

specimens have the

fotlowing: "Nikk" , t'Nikrt "snow 6/80" , "snow on Niohosan 6/80"'
'
male paralectotype, which is mounted on â narrolt plale has a label

0ne

with nothing Hritten beneath the plate. The sin91e female
paralectotype has !he foltowing Iabelsl Iround BMNH label with Iight
"Niohosan"

blue borderl "Syntype"

/

lround

BMNH

label with orange border] "type" /

Irectangular label, 14 x 9 mnr] "PYTHO nivalis Lewis rype"

/

[rectangular

labeIl "Nikko 3.VI . - 21.VI .80" / [rectangu]ar Label wilh yellow
horizon!al Iine near middlel "Japan. G. Lewis. 1910-320" / []arge red
labell "PÀRALECTOTYPE Pytho nivalis Lewis 1888 Design. D.À. Pollock
1987". The specimen is mounted on a cardboard plate, with "Niohosan"
handwr i

tten

beneath.

SeidLitz (1916) did not treat !. nivalis in his key to lrorld species.
As a nole however, he correctly suggests that q. nivalis could be

similar to B.

!9-l-@.9j e on

the basis of Lewis's description of the

of the former. Very few specimens of P. g!r¡g!þ were examined
by me and therefore limits of variation of this species are not known.
The seven specinens of the type series exhibit little variaLion in
structure and colour. Since !his species is apparentLy very rare in
Japan, the probability of studying large numbers of specimens is not

pronolum

9reat.

Às discussed beIow, under

(1985) states that B.

nivalis is

Distribution, Iablokoff-Khnzorian

known from

the far eastern U.S.s'R.

as

r¡eII as from Japan. i have seen no specinens from the U.s.S.R.
resembJ.ing

the typical form of !. nivalis.

aLready determined as

!..

!.!ye-U-E f rorn near

One specimen, which was

Ussurijsk, U.S.S.R.

(zMlru)
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in lhe locality list under !. kolwensis. tn all seven
typical specimens of !. nivatis' the scuteÌlum is impunctate and the
elytra have a brassy, metallic lustre. In the above specimen from the
U,S.S.R., lhe scutellum is punctate and the elytra are a non-metallic
piceous coLour. Àccording to my concept of g. g!-E-Iis, which is
admittedly narrow due to the scarcity of material, any records of this

is

included

species from the U.S.S.R.

'

such as

in Iablokoff-Khnzorían

(1985) refer

to E. kolt,¡ensis.
Diagnostic conbination

Àdult B. nivalis

may be separaled from

its

congeners by the following

characters: Iateral nargins of pronotum (figure 2 D) angulate and widest
near middle;

lateral areas of

pronotum elevated above

disc,

and

interrupted by transverse furrow; mandible abruptJ'y ben! near apex;
scutellum impunctate; elytra strongly convex dorsaIly, piceous with
brassy metallic
Descr

lustre; distribution:

fron

Japan.

ipt ion

TL 11.8-15.0 mml
Head

known

GEl,¡

4.3-5.5

mm;

other measurements given in Tabl-e 4.

with lateral, frontal areas abruptly elevated

above

level of disc

of frons; clypeus not significantly elevaled above level of frons; area
of frons bett,teen eyes smooth; apical maxillomere securiform; mandibles
with lateral nargins evenly arcuater abruptly bent near apex; pit on
naLe mentum with strongly elevated margin; posterior linit of margin of
pit anterior of suture between mentum and submentum; antennae with
sensilla on apices of

antennomeres 7-10; punctation uniform and

sliqhtly sparser on elevated, Iateral' frontal areas.

fine,

Pronotun (figure
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2 D) with posterolateral margins dívergent anteriorly and almost
straight to near rnidlength, then arcuale to anterior pronotal margin;
areas lalerad of depressions eLevated above level of disc; anterior

present, in

some specinens weakly impressed

medially; posterior

bead

bead

present; pronotal depressions deep and linear, extending laterally as a
sharply engraved groove inLerrupting lateral margins; inner margins of
depressions divergent

anleriorly; nedian Iine present but weakly

impressed, vlithout anterior or posterior deepenings; punctation very
reduced on disc and on areas laterad

of depressions; moderate within

depressions. Prosternurn with intercoxal process 1on9, exlending almost
entire l-ength of procoxae; process 1{ith strong bead; bead complete

apically and lateraÌly on process. esoBculellun impuncLate in alI
speciinens examined. l{esepisternun uniformly, coarsely punctate'
acute
Mesepineron uniformly, coarsely punctate. Mesosternun Hith lonq'
intercoxal processr extending almost entire J'ength of mesocoxae;
posterior bead not impressed laterad of inner margin of mesotrochanlin;
punctation coarse anteromedially, reduced

IateraLly' Elytron

strongly

dorsally, tlith nine convex intervals; tenLh interval visible
posterad of nidlength of elytron; striae with single row of fine

convex

punctures; intervals uniformly bul sparsely punctate; poslerolateral
margins l,tithout extra, Ionger pubescence. l'tetåslernun wi!h long'
rounded intercoxal processr not extending
Male aedeagus (as

in figure

to half length of

mesocoxae'

3 D) with apicale and basale subequal in

length; apicale not expanded, evenly tapered to apex; apicale narro!'est
apically rlith straight Iateral margins; accessory lobes attaining apex

of

fused paramere, Colour exhibiting no variation among specinens

examined; head piceous

to black, dorsaLly;

pronolum

Iighter, especially
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TÀBLE

Measurements

of selected features of

4

samples

of B.

Djl3_U_E

from Nikko-Niohosan, Japan. The samples are segregated by sex (M

naIe, F = female) and the numeral in parentheses indicates the

=

number

of each sex measured. The first s!atislic for each
parameter for males is the range and the second is the mean and
of

specimens

standard

devialion. Àbbreviations for these

measurements and

explanation are given on pages 36-37.

F

M (6)
7

,6-9.8

8,1 !
GE}i

9.0

,74

4.3-5.5

4,8 !

5.2

.44

.9-2.6

PL

) ') + ,)

GP}l

2,6-3.2

Ht
GH!¡

TL

1

3.0

r

2,9

.23

a )-1

'7

2,5

.19

!

7',)

Ló-¿.3

2.1

!

2.0

,18

11.8-15.0

13.4
GPW/Pt

t

1.13

.3-1 .4N
1 ? + ô¿
1

(1)

13.36

their
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along lateral marginsi elytra rufopiceous r',ith dis¡inct brassy or
violaceous metallic lustre; mesepisternum, mesepimeron, mesosternum
rnetepisternum piceous, metasternum

nouthparLs, antennae, tibiae and

and

Lighter; coxae and femora piceous;

tarsi Iight rufous (Iighter

than dorsal

colouration).

this species ltere

!.{,aterial exanined: 0n1y seven specimens of
and

examined,

all of them are in the type series.

9,4,2

LarvaL Slaoe

of E. !i-Ye-b is apparentty described by Hayashi gl q!'
(1959:48a). Holtever, the figures for !. nivalis (Fi9s' À-E) are very
The larva

unlike any

known Larva

of Pvlho.

Japanese, and was not translated,

Because

I

the description

do not knoll whether

is

in

or not

it

pertains to B. !i!e!!-E, or like the figures, pertains to something quite
different. Subsequently, Hayashi (1959) mentions that he is describing
the ]arva of P. dt/ê-U.E for the first tine, and this description is that
of a typical larva of PJLþ9. He provides descriptions and figures, as

well as a key to the larvae of the two known Japanese Pvtho'
Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985), in his treatment of the larval stage of
pytbq, states that he oblained the characters of the larva of !. nival-is
from Hayashi el al. (1959). Therefore, the Japanese description in
Hayashi

et al. (1959) probably is accurate.

Diagnostíc combinåÈion
Parabasal ridge processes (as

anteriorly; basal, inner

in figure

urogomphal

11

B) short, convergent

tooth larger lhan middle tooth

(as
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in figure 12 B); apical urogomphal tooth very small or absent;
urogonphal plate sharply sloping posteriorly to urogomphal lip;
urogomphal Iip (as in figure 12 B) with poslerior margin trapezoidal;
urogornphal lubercles fíve to seven per side with medial gap;
di str ibut

ion:

known from Japan.

Description
Head

of epicranial suture v-shaped basally;
1 slender, slightly sinuate Iaterally; antennomere 2 not

with frontal

antennomere

arms

markedly enlarged apicaLly; antennomere 3 noLiceably narrower apically;

ratio of

antennomere lengths approxinately

3.0 12.0

: 1.5.

Parabasal

ridlge processes (as

in figure 11 B) short' extending anterad of
parabasal ridges by half their lengths; inner margins arcuate'
convergent an!eriorly; distance from anterior tip of process to
posterior rnargin of tergites 2-7 approximately nine times length of
process. Parabasal setae (as in figure 11 B) large, two per side,
arranged sublinearJ.y immediately posterad of parabasaL ridge processes'
Urogonphus (as in figure 12 B) rrith basal, inner tooth Iarge, separated
from lateral margin of urogomphal 1ip by lenglh of basal tooth; middle,
inner tooth very small, separated from basal tooth by lenglh of basal
tooth; apical tooth minute; urogomphal plale sharpLy sloping posteriorly
to urogomphal Iíp. Urogonphal tip (as in figure 12 B) with posterior
nargin trapezoidal, ratio of urogomphal

¡ 1.

lip

width at base to length

dotln

in figure 12 l)
1arge, uniform in size, six per side; tubercJ.es arranged in slightly
etliptical semicircle, riith tips posteriorly direcled; apical urogomphal
tubercle rlith trio long selae. VenÈral asperíÈies 18 in number, snall,

midline approximalely 1.6

Urogonphal tubercles (as

wilh inconspicuous longitudinal rÍdges.
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l,laÈerial exanined: Unfortunately only one larva t{as available for
examinat i on

in this

study.

Àssociation rìethodsi The one Larva used
was

in lhe diagnosis

previously identified by Dr. N. Hayashi. However'

using the description in Hayashi (1959)

9.1.3

it

was

verified

.

Pupal Staoe

The pupa

9,4,4

and description

of !. nivalís is

unknown.

Natural Historv

Little is

of the habits of this species. There
have been feÎ,t Iiterature accounts of its natural history' and Lhese
provide the sole basis for lhe knowLedge on this subject. l,ewis (1888)
mentions that he collected lhe first specinens of q. !iva-U5. in a dense
forest of "pines" (ebies) at about 7,000 feet elevation. The only other
ref erence to a hos! of B. úe.Iis is Picea iezoensis (xôno, 1936).
Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985) gives !j¡uq koreanus as a host of !. nivalis
ExceedingJ.y

known

in the U. S. S. R.

9.4.5

DisLribut ion

disrribution of this species is difficult to define because
of the very few specimens examined (figure 18). Pvtho nivalis is
The exact

apparently found on the islands oi Hokkaido and Honshu (xôno 1936).

0ther localities are given in Hayashi
(1985) states that P.

nivalis is also

(1969)

. Iablokoff-

known from

Khnzorian

the U.S.S.R., but this
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l{as nol subslantiated by me (see also Type information and taxononic
notes ) .

9.4.6

Chorolooical relat i onshi os

Pvtho
may

nivalis is

presumably sympatric

with P. iezoensis in Japan' but

also be sympâ!ric riith g. depressus and !' kolwensis in far eastern

u.s.s.R. according to Iablokoff- Khnzorian (f985).

9,4,7

Phvlooenetic relat ionshiPs

See "phylogenetic

relationships" for

!.

kolwensis'
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9.5

PYTHO NIGER

Kirby

1837

(figures 2 E;4 A,B; 6 À; 7 B; I À;
Pytho niqer Kirby 1837: '164, plate
Cumberland House. Type

10 A,B,C; 12

19)

7, fig. 2 lType locality-

repository-

1872: 52; Böving and Craighead

C;

193

BMNHJ

1:

descrip!ion); Arnett 1968:713, fi9.

; Blair

194-195,
'1

1928l.

Nel¡ York to

1;

Bethune

plale 54 I-O (larval

.78;1985:351, fi9.24.158'

fallax Seidlitz 1916: 409 lType locality- Pennsylvania.
repository- ZMHBI NEI{ srt{oNYl,fv. Blair 1928: 7.

Pvtho

Type

9.5.1 Àdult Staqe
Derivation of specific epithet
The species name "niger" means "bIack,

(Jaeger 1966), and obviously refers

or

darkJ-y coloured"

in Latin

to the dark colour of this

species.

Kirby (1837) actually cal1s this species "bIack Pytho".
Type inforrnation and taxononic notes

In the original description, Kirby (1837: 16a) sta!es that "several
[9. niqer were] taken in Lat. 54 and in the Journey from Ner¡ York to
Cumberland

house."

He

also stales that

"many

indivíduals of the present

in the Expedition" (Kirby 1837: 165) . Only three
syntypes r¡ere localed in BMNH, one of shich ís hereby designated as
species were taken

the following label information:

lectotype.

The male specimen has

Iround

Iabel with yeIlow border] "Co-type" / [round labet]

BMNH

"N. Àtìer. var. B";

below

above

/ []arge, red, rectangular labell
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"LECTOTYPE

Pytho niger Kirby 1837 design. D.À. Pollock 1987.

"

The

lectotype is missing the following structures: apical nine righ!
antennomeres,

right paIpi, right mesotibia and mesolarsus, Ìeft apical

left tneLatarsus' The specimen is pinned
cardboard plate liith a cu!-off, short pin. À male and female

mesotarsomere, and

through

a

paralectotype are also designated. The male specimen has the following

label daLa: Iround

BMNH

labeI rlith yellow borderl "co-type" / [round

IabeLl above: "N. Àner,"; belot¡: "5873 c"
"PÀRALECTOTYPE

specimen

is

/ [targe red tabe]l

Pytho niger Kirby 1837 design. D.A. Pollock

pinned through a card rr'ith an

1987".

entirer small pin.

The

The female

paralectotype bears the following Labels: Iround ]abel with orange

borderl "rype" / [round label] above: "N amer"; belowl "58?3 b" /
llarge rectangu]ar labeL, 27 x 11 nn, folded in 4, with red line on
reversel "Pytho niger Kirby. n. amer 5873. Rev. }I. Kirby" / ltarge red

Iabell

"PÀRÀLECTOTYPE

1987",

off

The specimen

Pylho niger Kirby 1837 design.

is

u.a.

PoLLock

pinned onto a cardboard plate with a short, cut

pi n.

À Lectotype and paralectotype are also designaled

Seidlitz.

The specimens examined by

for !. fallax

Seidlitz (1916:408) are a female

(no locality given), a male from Pennsylvania, and a male from Tewsk.

Isic],

Massachusetts. The specimen from Pennsy).vania Izt'tH¡] ís hereby

designated as lectotype' and bears the following labeI

data:

Ismat]

labell "Type" /
Ireclangular ]abeIl "16007" / [rectangu]ar Iabell "v. Seidlitz det." /
[1ong, rectangu].ar labell "3" / [targe green label, 26 x 12 mm] "fa1lax

green 1abe1, handwrittenl "Penns."

/

[orange rectangu]ar

Seidl." (label with asterisk in upper right corner) / [targe red ]abell
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"LECTOTYPE

seidlitz design. D,À. Pollock 1987". The male
(zSM) is hereby designated as paralectolype and has

pytho faltax

from Massachusetts

the foLlowing label information: Iwhite rectanguLar IabeI] "Tewks Mass."
/ [smalI reclangular ]abell (handwritten word no! recognizable) / [sna]1
rectangular labell "sammlung c1. Mü1Ler"
blue margin on bottoml "niger Ki"

/ [targe label,

/ [large red labe]l

.18

x 9 mm with

"PARÀLECToTYPE

fallax Seidlitz design. D.A. Pollock 1987"' À fenale specimen
from ZMHB was sent to me as a "type" and has the following ]abels:
Ilarge green label rlith light coloured reverse, 20 x 12 mm, folded in
haIf, lengthwisel "Niger PensyLv. Knoch" / [rectangu]ar labeIl "16007".
Pytho

This specimen could be the female that Seidlitz had seen from the
sahlberg

collection.

Seidlitz

would have indicated

specimen

is not designated

Hotrever,

lhe label clearty

shows "Pensy1v." which

in his diagnosis. Therefore, this latter
as a paralectotype at this time'

In Seidlitz's (1916) key to Horld species of Pvtho' his B' trlgg Has
in fact an undescribed species, !. seidlitzi Blair (see Type information
and taxonomic notes for !. seidlitzi). Às Blair (1925: 211) suggests'
specinens of lhe true !. niqer Kirby key out to P. !e-i-LeÅ in Seidlitz's

key. However' Blair (1925) states that P. niqer Kirby and P' fallax
seidlitz do not agree with respect to colour of lhe underside and }egs'
"impression" of elytra (probably meaning depth of elytral striae or
interneurs) body length, and deepness of thoracic impressions' Each of
(1925)
these characters rlas variable in specimens exanined' BIair
suggests the retention of the name !. faIIax Seidlitz for a "we11-marked
variety" of !. qise¡ Kirby. The lype specimens of B' !e-l-b occur well
Hithin the limits of variation of lhe true P. glggl Kirby' Had Seidlitz
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(1916) reaLized

that the

specinens

of !. faLlax

were

in facl !.

niqer

Kirby and that his P. niqer was an undescribed species, the species

!.

falLax would have probably not been proposed and described.
Diagnostic combina¡ion

Adults of

!. niqer may be recognized on lhe combination of

the

following characters: laterâl margins of pronotum (figure 2 E) strong).y
arcuate, sidest near nidlength; apex of prosternal, intercoxal process

(figure 5 À) incorporated into posterior bead of prosternum; posterior
bead of mesosternum (figure 7 B) visible Laterad of mesot,rochant.in;
di str ibut

ion: trans -

Nearc!ic.

Description
TL 1.2-13.7 mm; cEI,¡ 2.6-5,5 mm; other measurements given
Head

with lateral, frontal areas variably elevated

of frons; clypeus slightly

elevaled above Ievel

above

in Table 5.
level of disc

of frons; apical

maxillomere moderately securiform; mandibles r.lith

lateral margins evenJ.y

lo apices; pit on male mentum lfith slightly elevated rnargin;
posterior limit of margin of pil .anterior of suture betrleen mentum and
submentum; antennae wibh sensilla on apices of antennomeres 8-10;
arcuate

punctation uniform and coarse, especially dense on elevated, lateral,

frontal areas. Pronotun (figure 2 E) wit.h posterolaterâl

margins

straight !o arcuate to near midlength; anterolateral margins strongly
arcuate to anterior rnargin; pronotum widest near middle; areas laterad

of depressions at

same

Ievel as disc; anterior

bead present; pronotal depressions

shallow and poorly defined,

bead absen!; posterior

variable, in sone specimens quite

in others deep and well defined;

inner
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of depressions divergent anteriorly, in some specimens with
additíonaI circular depressions laterally; median line only weakly
impressed; punctalíon coarse within depressions and slightly finer on

marqins

disc and areäs laterad of depressions. Prosternurn with intercoxal
process (figure 5 A) Iong, extending to half Iength of procoxae; process

!¡ith

bead thickened near apex, bead

a!

sane

level as entire

procoxal process. Meaoscutellum with variable number

of

apex of

setigerous

punctures. uesepisternun uniformly, coarsely punctate. Mesepineron
uniformly, coarsely punctate. Mesosternum (fígure 7 B) with long, acute
intercoxal processr exlending to half 1en9!h of mesocoxae; posterior

lalerally to nargin of nesosternun; puncLation coarse'
with nidline and Iateral areas less punctate in most specinens. Elytron
flat lo slightly convex dorsaIIy, wilh nine f eeb).y convex intervals;
bead impressed

tenth interval barely suggested; striae with single or confused double
row

of punctures; intervals with only sca!!ered punctures;

posterolateral elylral flange with extra pubescence. l{etasternum with
short, triangular intercoxal process, extending to about haLf Iength of
mesocoxae, ttale aedleagus (as
subequal

in

in figure

3 D) riith apicale and basale

lengÈh; apicale not expanded, evenly tapered

to near

apexl

apicale narrol,|est at apex, l.tith straight Iatera] margins; accessory

in lengÈh, at most attaining apex of fused paramere.
Colour r+ith Iíttle variation among specimens examined, uniformly
non-metallic piceous to black dorsally and ventrally; elytra in some
specimens lighter in colour lhan head and pronolum; mouthparts,
antennae, apex of !ibiae, and tarsí dark rufous (lighter lhan dorsal
lobes variable

colouration).

l{alerial

examinedl

In this study, 400 adults rlere examined'

TÀBLE

Measurements

of selected features of

5

samples

of P. trlg! r

from

Sandilands Provincial Forest, Manitobar and from Lenox r Massachusetts.
Samples

are segregated by sex (u = male, F = female) and the numeral

in parentheses indicates the number of specimens of each sex measured'
The first statistic for each parameter is the range and the second is
the nean and standard deviation' Àbbreviations for these rneasurements
and

their explanation are given

on pages 36-37.
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9.5,2 Larvål Stsoe
of this species was "described" by Böving and Craighead
(1931), in the form of several figures only. There is a figure of the
urogomphal plaLe of the larva of P. niqer, the caption of which
erroneously reads "P. depressus", found in Smith and Sears (1982).
The larva

Diagnostic Combination
Parabasal ridge processes (as

in figure 11 C) long, subparallel;

basal, inner urogomphal tooth Iarger than middle toolh (figure 12 C);

apical

urogomphal

tooth present; urogomphal plate sharply sloping

posteriorLy lo urogomphal

lip;

urogomphal

lip (fígure 12 C) with

posterior rnargin slightly arcuate to truncate; urogomphal tubercles four
per side with medial gap; distribution: lrans - Nearctic.
Description
Haad

r+ith frontal arms of epicranial suture v-shaped basally, in

sone

slightly arcuate; antennomere 1 slender, rnarkedly sinuate
laterally; antennomere 2 cylindrical, in most specimens not markedly
enlarged apicaJ.ly; anteDnomere 3 cylindricaÌ; ratio of antennal Lengths
specimens

approximale).y 1.9
11 C)

: .5 : 1.0.
'1

ParabasaÌ ridlge processes (as

in figure

long, exlending anterad of parabasal ridge by a third their

tip of
processes to posLerior margin of tergites 2-7 approximately five times
length of process, Parabasal Éetåe (as in figure 11 C) variabte in
Lengths; inner margins subparallel; disLance from anterior

size, two large setae per side, posterior of parabasal ridge

processes;

four or five smaller setae laLerad of processes. Urogonphus (figure

12
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c) l,Iith basal, inner tooth large' separated from lateral margin of
urogomphal lip by less than width of basal tooth; middle' inner tooth
smaller, separated from basal tooth by slightly grealer than tridth of
basal toothl apical looth variable, smaller bu! well developed in most

in other individuals;
urogomphal plaLe sharply sloping posteriorly to urogomphal lip'
specimens; barely present and oriented ventralJ.y

lip (figure 12 C) with posterior margin weakly arcuale; ratio
oi urogonphal lip rlidth at base to length down midline approximately 3 :
1. Urogonphal tubercles (figure 12 C) sma11, uniform in size, three to
five per side; tubercles arranged in semi-etlipse, t.lith tips directed
posteriorly; apical urogomphal tubercle with one long seta. Ventrål
asperities 20 ro 30 in number, small' llilh inconspicuous longiludinal

Urogonphal

ridges,

Haterial exanined: Approxinately 450 larvae of B. niqer were

examined in

the course of this study.
Àssociation nethoils: Àssocialion
accomplished through rearing

of the ]arva of P. EigÊl tlas

field-collected larvae to adulls

(uani toba ) .

9.5.3

Pupal Sleqe

Diagnoslic c onbi nat i on

Àt present' pupae of
except on the basis
species

!.

niqer and !. abieticola are inseperable,

of these two
widest near middle; four or five lateral

of geography. The diagnosis for

is as follows: pronotum

pupae

marginal tubercles on tergites 2-6; usual'1y two discal tubercles

tergites 2-6;

abdominaL tubercles

not

spade-shaped.

on
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Description
Hèad

r,lith tllo ocular tubercles' one Iarge and one smalLer anLennal

denticles sma11, inconspicuous; anterior margin of labrum slightly
emarginate. Pronotun with shape as in aduIt, Iateral margins strongly
arcuate, constricled anteriorly; widest near midlength; seven large,
marginal tubercles per
marginal lubercles,

in

side'

Àbtloninal

some specimens

tergites 2-6 with four Iateral,

r+ith a very small tubercle belween

the trlo pairs; in most specimens ttio, but as

many

as four sma1l, discal

tubercles; trro posterior marginal tubercles, the outer ).ar9er;

pleural !ubercle; overall

shape

of dorsal

one

abdominal lubercles evenly

tapered to apex. Àbdloninal Eternites 2-6 t'rith trlo posterior, narginal
tuberc 1es,

the outer small.

ttlaterial exarninedt À toLal of 15 pupae were exanined.
Àssociation nethods: identity of pupae of

this

species was ascertained

by rearing known larvae of q. niqer to pupal and adult stages
(l¡an i t oba ) .

9.5,4
Very

Natural Historv

little is published on the natural history of !¿!þ

niqer.

LabeI data has furnished some information, as has personal observation.
Records

of dispersal, from label data, is as follows:

window trap,

25-30.vi.'1 981 (Manitoba); lake shore, 6.vi.1936 (Quebec);

"in flight"

14.vi.1974 (elaska); sticky Èrap, 1-23.v.1977 (t4aine); window trap,
8-14.vi.1985

(New Hampshire);

malaise Ërap, 23.v

/

4.vi,1985

(Nerr'

Hampshire). Àdults were collected under bark in pupaL cells on the

8,
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following dates: 26,ix.1985, 5.x.1986, 15.ív.1987 (ì4anitoba); 16.v.1987
(Saskatchewan). Teneral adults reere collected in pupal ceIls

on

12.viii.1986 (Manitoba). Teneral adults rrere seen from Pennsylvania,

15.ix.

Pupae and

Iarge larvae were coLlected in 0ntario on 28.vii'1986.

the above information, it is possible to hypothesize that !. niqer
has a dispersal period beginning in early to mid May and extending to
From

late June. Àdults tha! do not emerge by this time slay beneath the bark
within their pupal ce).Is and overwinter there. GeneralIy, P. niqer
adults are not found rlithin the pupal cells during lhe early summer
months. This type of life cycle is probably not unique to e. trlgr but
'
(a!
in
North
Ieast those
rather a strabegy for all Pvtho species
Ànerica).

to label data and my own observations, P. trlg r has a
moderate range of host acceptability: Finus Sllfu. t. (Massachusetts,
Maine, New York), g. banksiana Lamb. (Manitoba, Saskatchewan), B.
According

contorta Dougl. (Àlberta), Picea mariana (Mil1.

) n.S.e.

fug sp. (Àlberta, Manitoba, Northlrest Territories),
(L. ) MilI. (Manitoba), Àbies sp. (Quebec).
9.5.5

(Manitoba),

Àbies balsamea

DiEtr ibut ion

Pvtho niqer occurs across North America r¡ithout

longitudinally (figure 19).

The northern

significant

gaps

Limit of the range probably

follows the tree line quile closely. To the south' the limit is

fairly-well defined, fron

southern NeIi York

to nid-Ì'lisconsin.

specinens were seen from the conterminous United States rlest

Co., Minnesota. Surprisingly, there

No

of Isanti

is only one record of !. niqer

from
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British

Cotumbia. The numerous records

North America nay be a consequence

of this species from eastern

of collecting bias rather

than

relat ive abundance.

9.5.6

Choroloqical relationshios

is
sympatric throughout its range Hith E. seidlitzi

Pytho niqer

broadly

is

widespread across North Àmerica and

Pvtho niqer also co-occurs

9.5.7

and B. ÞIanus.

NorLh Àmerica.

PhylpgÊ!Êlj-q relationshios

Pvtho niqer belongs
and

Ì¡ith E. strictus in eastern

therefore

!. iezoensis.

to the P. riqer-9roup, along with !. abieticola

The exact relalionships among these three species is

yet undetermined' but may be deduced from lhe zoogeographic analysis.
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9.5

PYTHO ÀBIETICOLÀ

J.

SahJ.berg 1875

(figures 2 F;7 À,C,0; 11 C; 13 B;

20)

abieticola J. Sahlberg 1815:222 lType locality- Ruovesi, FinIand.

Pvtho

Type repository- zMHJ

Blair 1928; 4;

Burakol{,ski 1962: 193,195 (key

to all stages of Polish species); Kaszab 1969: 95 [key to European
species (adults)l; Burakorlski 1976t 14, 15' 16 (key to species in

aIl slages);

Pettersson 19831 28,

diagnosis); Iablokoff-Khnzorian

fig. 5 (natural history

19851 205

and larval

(revision of Palearctic

species).
Pvtho niqer

: J.

Sahlberg 1892t 236,

et auct. (nec Kirby

1837).

9.5.1 Àdult Staqe
Derivation of specific epi thet
The species name

¿[þlic ola is derived from the genitive of the tatin

"abietis" meaning "name of the fir-tree", and "colo" meaning "to
inhabif" (,laeger 1966). This refers to the original collection of this

words

species by

J.

Sahlberg, from a dead

fir tree

(Eirjge abies).

Type information and taxononic note6

In the original description, Sahlberg states that four adults ltere
collected fron a fir tree on the margin of a fen called Sükaneva, in the

"district" of Ruovesi.
which pupated and

this

He also

collected

numerous mature

larvaer t!¡o of

later eclosed. Therefore, the adult lype materiaL of

species consists

of the original four adulls plus the

subsequently obLained through rearing'

tÌio
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"Type" specimens
DBTU, The

of P. abieticola

single specimens fron

zMH

were borrowed from TMBr zMHr and

and

DBTU

have the

label

"Spec.

typ.", while lhe specimen from TMB is labelled as "ind' typ." I have
been unable to find the meaning of these labels, and lheir differences
(if any) in importance t,Iith respect to type designation. S. Koponen'
DBTU (pers, cornm') states that nornally' the types in the Sahlberg
collection are labelled "Spec. typ". He also speculates that the
specinen in TMB labelled "ind. typ" has been identified by conrparing it
with the sahlberg type. Since all three

specímens examined were

collected at lhe type locality, and no clear designation of a type
specimen exists in the original description, I feel that all three are
equivalent in value for designaLion of a Iectotype.

chose the

for the following reasons: all
are intact' it is a na1e, and is housed in zMHr with which

specinen from
appendages

I

zMH

as the lectotype

J.

Sahlberg r¡as apparently associated.
The male lectotype bears

!he following Iabels: Ismall rec!. label]

/ [sma]1 rect. Iabell "J. SahIbg. " / [smaIt rect. ]abell
"Spec. typ." / [large rect. label] "Mus' zool. H:fors spec. typ. No (558
Pytho abieticola J. Sb9') [parts in parentheses handwrittenJ / llarge,
red, rectangular labell "LECTOTYPE Pytho abieticola J. Sahlberg 1875
design. D.À. Pollock 1988". The specimen is straight-pinned and is
rnissing no external structures. One of the paralectoLypes (DBTU) is
labelled as follows: "Ruovesi" / ",:. satrt¡." / "Spec. typ." / "387 ,' I
"co1I sahl.b." / [p¡n¡rncroTYPE Pytho abieticola J. sahlberg 1875 design.
D.À. Po]lock '19881 . rhis specimen is a fenale; the left antenna missing
"Ruovesi"

distad of the scape. It is also straight-pinned. The second
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is Iabelled as foLlows: "Ruovesi" / "Fennia" lthis labeI
not originall / ",:. Sahl¡. ind. typ." / "Paratypus 1875 Pyiho abieticola
J. Sahlberg" / "pvtho abieticola J. Sahlb." /"p, niger Kirby Coll.
Reitter" / [p¡n¡rncrorYPE Pytho abieticola J. Sahlberg 1875 design. D.À.
Pollock 19881 . This specimen is a male, and is glued to a cardboard
pJ.ate. It was evidently pinned originally because of a hole in the
right elytron. It is missing the following structures: entire left
antenna, left front leg at trochanter, right hind leg at trochanter,
Ieft hind tarsus, and the entire LefI haLf of the abdomen (could be
paralectotype

insect pes!

damage

).

Diagnostic cor¡bination

Adult !. abieticola possess the following diagnostic features:
IateraL margins of pronotum (figure 2 F) strongly arcuate, t,lidest

near

midlength; mesosternum (figure 7 C) in most specimens impunctate, or

with only several large punctures; legs rufous, contrasLing and lighter

in coLour than elytra; distribution:
U. s. s.

R. (Iablokoff-xhnzorian

known from Europe and

possibly the

1985).

Description

Tt 5.5-10.5
Head

mm; cEI,l

1.9-4.2

mm;

other measurements given in Table

rlíth lateral, frontal areas slightly elevated

of frons; cJ.ypeus not significantly
bettleen eyes

elevaLed above

above

6.

level of disc

frons; area of frons

not, or only s1i9ht1y elevated J.ongitudinally; apical

maxillomere variable;

in

some specimens,

only feebly

expanded

apically;

in others, securiform; mandibles rtith lateral margin evenly arcuate to
apices; pil on rnaJ.e mentum with very slightly elevated margin; posterior
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linir of margin of pit ant.erior of suture betrleen mentum and submentum;
antennae

with sensilla on apices of

antennomeres 8-10; punctation

variable in density; reduced on el.evated, lateral, fronlal areas, and on
disc of frons. Pronotun (figure 2 F) with Iateral nargins arcuate f rorn
base

to anterior margin; in

some specimens,

posterolateral margins

straigh!, almost cordiforn; areas Iaterad of depressions at

same

as disc ín most specimens; pronotum widest near middle; anterior

level
bead

absent; posterior bead presen!; pronotaJ. depressions variable; in

most

species, depressions shalLow and oval, with inner margins anteriorly

divergent;

some specimens

rliÈh each depression divided into t!¡o distinct

impressions; some specimens with depressions reduced to slight

concavities only; median Line absent to r,leakly impressed; punctation
dense and coarse

in

and around depressions, reduced along midline and

areas laterad of depressions' Prosternun

tlilh intercoxal

on

process short,

exlending to less Èhan half length of procoxael process with weakly
developed bead; bead complete

laterally

and nearly complete

apically,

on

process. Mesoscutellul wiLh variab]e nunber of setigerous punctures.
l,{esepisternun wiLh inner margin impunctate

in

some specinens, other

areas uniformly, coarsely punctate. l,tesepimeron

unifornly, coarsely punctate; in

(figure 7 D) in

nost

individualsr punctures
restricted to lateral margin only. l{esosternu¡n (figure 7 c) with
intercoxal process long, sl.ender, extending posterior of half length of

specimens

mesocoxae;

some

posterior bead not impressed laterad of anterior margin of

cavity; punctation reduced !o six or less medial, punctures;
on sone specimens impunclate. Elytron depressed to slightly convex

mesocoxal

dorsally, tiith nine noderately convex intervals; striae with síngle
confused double row of punctures; intervals rlith only scattered

or
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TÀBLE

6

of selected features of sanp).es of !. abieticola
various IocaLities in Finland and from Ku1bäcksliden,

Measurements

from

Sweden. Samples are segregated by sex (M = male, F = femate) and the
numeral

in parentheses indicales the

sex measured. The
and the second

for

number

first sLatistic for

of

specimens

each parameter

is the mean and sLandard deviation,

these measurenents and

their explanation

of

each

is the range

AbbreviaLions

are

given on pages 36-37.

FI NLÀND

M (7)

F (3)

4.8-5.I
5.3 r .39
2

.'t-3 .3

3.1

t

.21

1.1-1.4

1.2

t

I C_l

.09

6.2

!

I

3

.8-6.2

r

,'16

5.0

3.0-3.8
? ¿ + ¿.1

2.8

1,2-1 ,4
1.4 t .14

0.88-1.35
1.1'1 1.15

1

.75

.9-3,7

r

.50

F

(10)

4,7-7,3
q ? + 01
2

,5-4.2

3.2

r

.58

0.96-1 .50
1.26 ! .19

1.8 L11

t.ö-¿.¿
¿.t t .¿t

1.0-1.4

t. t- t.b
1,4 ! ,26

0.88-1.52
.19

1,04-1 ,76
J ¿ + )1

1,2-1 .5
1.4 ! .17

0.88-'1 .44

1.04-1.60

,1'1

.19

1.3

r

O

,13

1.1-1.4

1.2

!

.09

7.0-8.6

7.8
GPI.t/Pt

5. 4-6.

M (10)

r

.56

1.4-1.5

1.5

r

.06

? ?_o

Q

q rì + 1

1

.3-2,1

1.'t
1.3

1.2

5.

1/.

ì.5-r.b
1.5 r .03

!

r
!

.26

5-9.0

7,4

!

1,06

1.5-1.6

1.5

i.07

1

.6-2.5

2.0

1.3

r

t

.31

6.7-10,5

8.4
1

t

1.36

.5-1 .7
l .07

1.5
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elytral flange without extra pubescence.
short, triangular intercoxal process; apex of process

punctures; posterolateral
l,leÈasÈernun 1,|ith

bIunt, exlendinq less than half Iength of mesocoxae. l'fale aedeagus

in figure 3 D) with apicale
expanded, evenly tapered

in lenglh lo basale; apicale

subequal

(as

not

to near apex; apicale narrorlest subapically,

with straight IateraL margins; accessory Iobes attaining apex of fused
paramere, or slightly beyond. Colour with litlIe variation among
specimens examined;

and ventra).1y;

uniformly, non-nretallic brorln to piceous, dorsally

tighter in colour than head
and antennae dark rufous (tighter than dorsal

elytra in nost

pronoLum; mouthparts

specimens

colouration); legs li9ht rufous; in

some

and

specinens, Iegs and mouthparts

similar in colourat ion.
Material exanined! 46 adults of this species were examined in the course

of

thi s revision.

9,6,2

f.arva

I

Staoe

larva of B. CÞj-e!j-ç-ù. was described by J. Sahlberg (1875).
been illustrated or redescribed by Burakowski ('1962' 1976) and

The

It

has

Pettersson (1983 ) .
DiagnosÈic conbination

Parabasal ridge processes

(figure

11 C) Long,

subparallel; basal,

inner urogomphal tooth larger than middle tooth (as in figure 12 C);
apical urogomphal toolh present; urogomphaL plate sharply sÌoping

posteriorly to

urogomphal

lip;

urogomphal

Iip

(as

in figure 12 C) r,lith

posLerior margin slightly arcuate to truncate; urogonphal tubercles four
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per

side with medial gap; distribution: known from Europe and possibly

the u. S. S, R.

(labLo*off- Khnzorian

1985).

Description

llith frontal arms of epicranial suture V-shaped basally,
variably arcuate in some specimens; antennomere 1 slender, slightly
Head

sinuate lateraÌ1y; antennomere 2 feebly enlarged apicaLly; antennomere

cylindrical; ratio of

antennomere lengLhs approximately

Parabasal rÍdge procesaes

(figure

11

c) long, extending

3

2 t 2:1'
anterad of

third !heir Iengths; inner margins subparallel;
distance from anterior !ip of process to posterior margin of lergites
2-7 approximately five times length of process. Parabasal Betae (figure
11 C) variable in size, trro Ìarge setae per side, posterior of parabasal
ridge processes; from one to three smaller setae laterad of processes.
Urogornphus (as in figure 12 c) eith basaJ., inner tooth large' separated
from lateral margin of urogomphal lip by width of basal tooth; middle,
parabasal ridge by a

inner tooth smaJ.Ier, separated from basal tooth by slightLy greater lhan
l,tidth of basal tooth; apical tooth variable, in most specirnens small,

but sharp; urogomphal plate sharply sloping posteriorLy to urogomphal
1ip. Urogornphal lip (as in figure 12 c) with posterior margin truncate

to weakly arcuate; ratio of
midline approximately 3.7

urogomphal

t 1.

Lip l,Iidth a! base to length

Urogonphat tubêrctes (as

dotin

in figure 12 C)

smalI, four or five per side; tubercles arranged in semi-elJ.ipse, with

tips directed posteriorly; apical tubercle with one long seta, ventral
asperities 17 to 30 in number, small, with inconspicuous longitudinal
ridges.

l{ateriaÌ

e¡(arninedt Fourteen larvae

of this

species were exarnined.
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Àssociation neÈhods: Borrolred farvae were previously

identity of lhese
(Burakowsk

9.6.3

i

specimens vas

identified.

The

verified by consulting the literature

1962; Pettersson 1983).

Pupal Staoe

The pupa

of !. abieticola

was described and

illuslrated by Burakowski

(1si6).
Diagnostic
See

cornbinaË i on

diagnoslic combination for pupae of

!.

niqer Kírby.

Description

!rith single, ocuLar tubercle; antennal denticLes smalI bul
conspicuous; anterior margin of Iabrum slighlly enarginate. Pronoturn
(figure 13 B) with shape as in adult, la¡eral nargins strongly arcuate,
Head

consEricted anteriorly; widest near midlength; seven

to

10 J.arge,

marginal tubercles. Àbdomínal tergites 2-5 (figure 13 B) with four

lateral, marginal lubercles; tHo small, discal tubercles;
narginal tubercles, the outer tubercle

much

larger;

one

th'o posterior,

pleural tubercle

present; overall shape of dorsal abdominal tubercles evenly tapered to

apex. Àbdoninal sterniles 2-5 with t!¡o posterior, marginal tubercles,
the outer tubercLe indistinct.
il,aueriôI exanined: TI,|o pupae were examined

Burakowsk

i

study.

¡ The two pupae examined were reared from larvae
and were compared !o fÍgures and descriptions in

Àssociation nethoils

R. Pettersson,

in this

(1976).

by
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9.5.4 Natural Historv
is exclusively a spruce beelle (SaaIas 1917;
pers. comm. ) and denands fairly dry and sun-exposed habitats'

Pytho abieticola

Petiersson

of a typical habitat for B. abieticola (Pettersson pers.
comm. ) is a Pi-æe abies tree which has been dead for about lhree or four

Àn example

years and which

is

leaning against anolher

tree. It is

found most often

in primeval foresLs. Saatas (1917) Iísts the following preferences for
!. abieticola: swampy habiLats, trees lying horizontally, !tith trunks 6
to 25 cm in dianeter. The tree is usually rotting' but still reasonably
"fresh". This species probably does not differ significantly fron lhe
general life cycle given in Chapter III' Pvtho abieLicola is considered
as very rare,

9.5.5

at least in

FinLand (Pettersson pers. comm.).

Distr ibut ion

Àccording

to label data' e. abieticola is

known from

Austria,

Finland, Poland, and Sweden (figure 20). There is a recenl

net,l

collection of this species fron Czechoslovakia (Maca e! {.

1984) and

the first record of !. abieticola from Sweden has been obtained
Pettersson (pers. cornn. ). Detailed regionaJ. records of the
Fennoscandian

distribution of this species are given in Grí1I

by

(1896),

Saalas ( 1917)' Lindroth (1960), and Silfverberg (1979).

iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985:205) states that B. abieticola

is

found in

the mountains of central Europer Scandinavia and the Russian taiga'
However, no specimens from the

U's.s.R.

were examined

in this

study.
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9,6.6

Choroloqical

re

lat ion ships

is broadly sympatric rrith P. deÞressus over the entire
of the former, which is also sympatric t.lith E. kolwensis in

Pvtho abieticola
range

Fennoscandia and Siberia.

9,6.7

Phvloqenetic relationshios

abieticola is allied with e. ¡j3s¡ and q. iezoensis, but as of
yet, this relationship remains unresolved.
Pytho
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9,7

PYTHO ,IEZOENSIS

(f igures 2

c;

Kôno 1936

21),

localily -Japan, Hokkaido, Jozankei.
Type repository -HUSJ Hayashi 1969: 7, plate vI , O-P (description of
).arva); Iabtokoff-Khnzorian 1985: 205 (key to rlorld species, natural

Pytho iezoensis xôno 1936:36 [type

history).

9,7

.1

ÀduLt Staoe

Derivation of specific epi theÈ
Kôno

Picea

collected the type specinens of this species in association with

i ezoens i

s.

Type infornration and taxononic notes
Kôno (1936: 37) exanined

six individuals of lhe type series and

designated a male holotype, four male paratypes, and one female

"allotopotype".

Two

nale specimens were received from HUS, with the

holotype bearing the following label data: Irectangu]ar labell above:
"Hokkaido H. Kôno" /below: Jozankei 1935

labell

V/2" /

[1ar9e pink/orange

"Pytho jezoensis Kôno Type" (the biological symbol

appeârs

in the upper right corner) / []arge

jezoensis
"HOLOTYPE

ð,

for

ye1).ow J.abell "Picea

25c711 (Japanese handwriting)"

/ [large, red, ]-abeLl

PyLho jezoensis Kôno 936 examined by D.À, Pollock
'1

"male"

1987".

is in good condition rriLh no missing structures. The right
flight winq is exposed and foLded across the ]eft elytron, and the

holotype

The
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genilalia are ex!ruded
the

same

and pointing

anteriorly.

The male paratype has

data as holotype. Ànother male paratype from the

colleclion

rtås not loaned by

HUS

it

and consequently

vlas

Kôno

not

examined'

Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985) obviously examined the holotype because
includes the oddly-exLruding genitalia

character separating

of this

specimen as

!. iezoensis. This condition is

a

he

taxonomic

undoubtedly

abnormal, and therefore, cannot be used as a taxonomic character.

Diagnostic cornbina!

i on

Àdult !. iezoensis nay be separated from the rest of lhe genus by the
following combination of characters: Iateral margins of pronotun (figure
2 G) strongly arcuate, widest near middle; antennomeres 7-10 with

sensilla at their apices; metasternaf intercoxal process blunt,
truncate apically; distribution: known from Japan.
Description
TL 7.8-13.4 mm; GEI.¡ 3.0-5.0 mm; other measurements given

in

Table 7.

rlith lateral, frontal areas slightly elevated above level of disc
of frons; clypeus slightly elevated above level of frons; area on frons

Head

between eyes

with tilo poorly defined impressions separated by raised

area; apical maxillomere securiform; mandibles rtith laleral margins

pit on mate nentum !tith slightly elevated
rnargin; posterior limit of pit anterior of suture between mentum and
evenly arcuate to apices;

submentum; antennae

with sensilla on apices of

an"ennomeres 7-10;

punctation fine, sca!tered; sparser on elevated,
Pronotun

lateral, frontal

areas.

(figure 2 G) r+ith ÌateraÌ margins arcuate through entire length
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in

most specimens;

in

some specimens,

Iateral

margins

almost truncâ!ed; areas laterad of depressions

at

pronotum widest near middle; pronotal depressions

same

anteriorly;

some specimens

naxinum ttidth

Ievel as disc;

variable in depth,

oval; in most specimens only moderately deep; inner
depressions divergent

at

margins of

with lateral

subcircular impressions also; anterior bead absen! in most

specimens;

feebly defined anterior bead presenl medially in some individuals;

posterior bead present; median line deeply impressed; puncta!ion
on median area,

lighter in

depressions and near the anterior

heavy

and

posterior margins. Prosternun with long intercoxal process, extending

at least half length of procoxae;
compJ.ete

number

process with strong bead;

bead

apically and IateraIly on process. llesoscutel]un with variable

of setígerous punctures, in nost specimens less than five.

I'feSepiBternum uni f ormly, coarseJ.y

punctate. t{esepineron unif ormJ.y,

coarsely punctate. Hesosternum with Iong, acute intercoxaJ. process,

half length of mesocoxae; posterior bead no! impressed
laterad of inner nargin of nesotrochantin; punclation very coarse
anteromediaLly, reduced on extreme lateral regions, Elytron depressed
extending abou!

to slightly convex dorsally with nine moderateJ.y convex intervals;
slriae r¡ith single or confused doubLe ror+ of puncturesi intervals with
only scattered punctures; posterolateraì. elylral flange without extra,
longer pubescence. Metasternun with short intercoxal process, extending

to less than half

).ength

specimens rounded and

of

mesocoxae; apex

blunt.

of process truncate, in

I{aIe aedeagus (as

in figure

some

3 D) with

apicale subequal in Length to basalel apícale not expanded, evenly
tapered

to near apex; apicale narrowest subapically, with straight to

slightly sinuate lateral margins; accessory lobes attaining

apex of
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TÀBLE

7

of selecled features of samples of B. jg-Z-91¡-9j-g
from various locaLities in Japan. The samples are segregated by sex
(u = nale, F = female) and the numeral. in parenLheses indicates the
number of specinens of each sex measured. The first stalistic for
each parameter is the range and the second is the nean and slandard
deviation. Àbbreviations for these measurements and their explanation

Measurements

are given on pages 36-37.
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fused paramere,
among

or slighlty beyond. Colour exhibiting

little

variation

the few specímens examined; unifornly non-metallic piceous

dorsally and ventrally; eIyLra lighter in colour than head and pronotur,ì

in

some

abdomen

individuals; mouthparts, antennae, tibiae and tarsi rufous;

lighter than venter of thorax in

Materiat exanínedt

9,7

,2

I

examined 10 aduLts

some specimens.

of this

species.

Larval Staqe

Diagnostic

c

ornbi naË i on

Parabasal ridge processes (as

basal, inner urogomphal

in f igure 1C) long, subparâllel;
tooth larger than niddle tooth (as in figure 12
'1

tooth present; urogomphal plate sharply sloping
posLeriorty to urogomphal Iip; urogomphaL lip (as in figure 12 C) r''ith

C); apical

urogomphal

posterior margin slightly arcuate lo truncate; four urogomphal tubercles
per side, with medial 9ap; disÈribulion:

known from Japan.

Description
Head

!¡ith frontal

arrns

of epicranial suture

V-shaped basally'

s1íghtly arcuate; antennonere 1 slender, markedly sinuate laleraIIy;
antennomere 2 enlarged

apically;

antennonere 3

antennonere Iengths approximately

1.3

cylindricaL; ratio of

: 1.2 : 0.8.

Parabasal ridge

in figure 11 C) Iong, extendinq anterad of parabasal ridge
by a third their lengths; inner margins subparallel; dislance fron
anterior lip of process to posterior margin of tergites 2-7
approximaLely four times length of process. Parabasal Betae (as in

processeB (as
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figure

11 C)

variabte in size, two Iarge setae per side, posterad of

parabasal ridge processes; one

to three smaller setae.

in figure 12 C) !rith basal, inner tooth large,
nargin of urogomphal lip by less than !,idth of
inner tooth smaller, separaEed

f rorn

separated from lateral

basal toolh; middle'

basal tooth by width of basal tooth;

apical tooth smaLlest, but weII-developed;
sloping posteriorly to urogomphal

Urogornphus (as

lip.

urogornphaL

Urogonphal

plate

lip

(as

sharpLy

in figure

C) with posterior margin weakly arcuate; ratio of urogomphal

at

base

lo length down midline

approximately

3 : 1.

Iip

12

llidth

Urogonphål

tubÈrcles (figure 12 C) smaII, uniform in size, four per side; tubercles
arrangeC

rlith tips directed posteriorly; apical
tubercle wÍlh one long seta, VenÈral asperities 28 in

in

urogomphal

semi-eJ.Iipse,

nunber, small, r,lith inconspicuous longitudinal ridges.

l{aterial exanined:

On}y one larva uas available

for

study.

Àssociation neÈhods: The single Iarva was previously identified by Dr.

N. Hayashi.

Its identity

was

verified using the description in

Hayashi

(1e69).

9.7.3

Pupål Staqe

The pupa

9,7,4

of 9. j-æSjS i s unknown .

Natural Hi6tore

little is published, or is known, about the natural history of
this species, Presumably, lhe basic life cycle differs littLe from the
hypothesized general life cyc1e, given in Chapter III. Host trees for
very

'1

!.
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iezoensis include Picea iezoensis (xôno 1936)' and Þ!gê sieboldi

Carrière (Iabel dala)'

9.7.5

Distribut ion

Pvtho iezoensis

is

apparentJ.y

restricled to the Japanese islands

(figure 21). Determination of the exact distribution in

I

Japan is

lo locate many of the localities from
both ]abel data and lhe literature, in atlases. Therefore, this species
is undoubtedty more widespread in Japan, than indicated in figure 21.

difficult

because

!¿as unable

original specimens on Hokkaido, and additional
localities are given in Hayashi (1969). i have also examined specinens

xôno (1936) collected !he

from Honshu.

9.7,6

Chorolooical relationshiPs

Pytho iezoensis
sympatry

is

sympatric with

is not known conpletely,

!.

due

Úg-U-s.' but the extent of this

to

problems

in interprelation

of

the loca).ity data from both specimens examined and from the literature.
The tr¡o species are known

9,7,7

fron several identical localities.

Phvtooenetic relat ionshiPs

Pvtho ìezoensis

!. abieticol-a.
spec i e s-g r oup.

is part of an unresolved

These three species are

trichotomy with

par! of lhe

!'

niqer

!.

niqer

and
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9.8

PYTHO PLÀNUS

(olivier

'1

795)

(figures 2 Hi 3 D,E; 5 B,C,D; 8 C,D; 9;
Tenebrio planus

0livier

12

1795 (No. 57]l: 14,

o;

e;

13

221

II, fiq.

plate

17 [lypg

tocality- "Caroline méridionale." Typ. repository- uni(norln' !ype
noi seenl ; Horn 1885: 138; Blâir 928: 5; smith 1910: 357.
Pvtho americanus Kirby 1837:165 lType locality- Nerl York to Cumber].and
House. Type repos í tory-BMNH J ; BIair 1928: 5; Mannerheim 1843: 268;
'1

Leconte 1866: 168; Bethune 1872l' 52-53i Provancher 1877; ttorn

1886:

138; Fauvet 1889: 155; Hamilton 1889: 152, 1890: 44; Brimley 1938:
'162

(distribution); Hatch 1965: 85, plate xII, fi9. 1; Ring and

Tesar 1980: '163-7'74 (natural

history).

history); Ring 1982:

605-612 (naturat

NEI{ SyNoNYltg.

Pytho deplanâtus Mannerheim 1843t 268 lType localiÈy- Kwych-pach (Yukon

River, AJ.aska). Type repository- Leningradl

1888:

; slair

1928:

5;

Lewis

108; Hamitton 1889:55; Fauvel 1889:55; Hanilton 1894b:

401; Ríng 1982: 605-612 (natural history); Iablokoff-Khnzorian 1985:
205 (revision

of Palearctic species).

NEI{ SYNoNYITÍÍ.

(49

Pvtho depressus

:

Hamilton 1894a: 33, 1894b: 401

Pytho deÞressus

:

BlalchJ.ey 1910 (leq Linnaeus 1767)

t innaeus 1767).
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9.8.1 Àilult Staqe
Derivation of specific epitheÈ
The name "planus"

is derived from the Latin word for "flatt level,

or

even" (Jaeger 1966). This undoubtedly refers to the dorsally flattened
body

in thi s species.

Type information anrl tãxononic noÈes

Olivier, 1795 is given as a synonym of B. æ.ljc a-!-U-g.
Kirby by Blair (19281 5). However, glair (1928) may have been uncertain
of lhe proposed status because he placed a queslion nark before the
former species name. From the originaL description and figure of T.
pf 3 !-UÂ, it is indeed a Pvtho. The translated description is as folloss:
Tenebrio glq¡¡s

"This ínsect has a close relationship with the Tenebrio depressus of
Linné, and might be one variety of i!.

elongated and depressed.

Ís black with a
the pronotum is rounded, flat, ferruginous, with two

The antennae are moniliform,

ferruginous moulh;

It is

reddish.

The head

sunk-in markings. The outer wings are streaked Istriate]

, ferruginous
at the base, of dark dark bLue colour in their posterior ha1f. The legs
are reddish. We find it in soulhern Carolina. From the cabinet of Mr.
d'Orcy." Àlthough the type of L. ple¡.U.g 0livier rlas not examined, it is
ny opinion that this name should have priority over q. americanus Kirby
according

to lhe provisions of Article

Trlo syntypes

is

of B.

23

of the

ICzN (1985).

æ.Li-Se¡-U-q f rom BMNH were exami ned

,

one

of

which

hereby designated as LECToTYPE. The female lectotype bears the

folLowing label information: lround

BMNH

type labeI wiLh yeltow marginl
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"Co-type"

/

[round

Lectotype labe1l
PoLtock

]abell

above "N. Àmer", below "5874

"LECTOTYPE

P. americanus Kirby

1837

b" / [red

design.

D.A.

1987". The specimen has the following identifying features:

last 3 left antennoneres missing, last 5 right antennomeres missing;
right metatarsus missing; elytra blue with purplish metallic tinge; head
and pronotum piceous; Iegs and venter testaceous; mouthparts and
antennae rufous Ispecirnen conforms

to variety "4" of Kirby (1837: 165)].

Historically, there has been much taxonomic confusion anong P.
Kirby, and B' depressus (Linnaeus).
The Iatter two species are quite variable in colouration, which has led
deplanatus Mannerhein,

!o a number of

naned

!.

americanus

varieties of each.

were given separate nanes, while those

given

letters,

by Kirby

The

of !.

varieties of !.

americanus were mereJ'y

(1837). KÍrby (1837) realized that

arnericanus resembled P. depressus, but says

proporlion to length and has lhe

depressus

g.

that lhe former is wider in

abdomen and meso- and metathorax

invariably rufous. Horn (1888: 46) synonymized !. americanus tllth

P.

specimen seen by Mannerheim (18a3)

is

nerely an immature individual of !. americanus. He also states that
americanus represents, and rnay be identical to, P. d.æ,!9sS-U-g..

B.

deplanatus and mentioned

that the

Hamilton's (18891 152) comments regarding these three species are

similar to those of Horn (1888). I.lhile !.
are very

sinilar,

americanus and

!.

deoressus

they are not synonynized. Hamilton (1890:aa) proposes

P. americanus Kirby as a variety of !. depressus (r.) and in essence
synonynizes these t\'¡o species. Hamilton (1894a: 33) restated that !.
deplanatus was considered a synonym
mentions

thal "a comparison of

of B. æd!

examples

is

3¡-U-Ê.

necessary

Kirby

'

but

he

to establish this".
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Further, it is again written by Hamilton (1894a) that P. anericanus is

identical to P. depressus. In his catalogue of the Coleoptera

common

to

Norlh America, northern Asia and Europe, Hamilton (1894b: 401)

B. deDressus, P. americanus, and !. deplanatus. Seidlitz
(1915) examined specimens of P. deÞlanatus from Quichpack (type),

synonymizes

Canada, Lake Superior, and

the northern shore of Lake Baikal. In his

key, Seidlitz (1916) separates

all three species of this

of elytral punctation, coLour,
the body. Each of these characters,
bases

complex on the

relative length and width
however, is quite variable.
and

Iablokoff-Khnzorian (1985) who also saw the type specimen of

of

P.

it with g. deÞressus, and stated that lhe type of
is a typical member of P, deÞressus,

deplänâtus synonymized
deplanatus

In the presenl treatment, the only useful character (apart from
geography) to separate adults of P. planus and P. lgp¡gg eus is lhe
relative lengLhs of the basale and apicale of the male geniLalia (figure
3 D,

F). I

have

a

nol had the opportunily to exanine the type specimen of
q. deÞlanatus, apparentLy a female (Iabtokoff- Khnzorian 1985) but I
have

specimen from Lake Superior

that

This specimen may be teneral, and has

g.

r+as seen

by SeidLitz (1916).

all the characters attributed

to

e. deDressus. It is however, a female and cannot be
checked for the male genitalic character. The concept of E. gÊ-p_l_ê_!-ê.]!!8
Dlanus and

sensu

Seidlilz 1916\ is far loo broad,

and

is

weakly based on very

variable characters. Mannerheim (1843) described !. deplanatus fron

this falLs in the geographic range of g. Þlanus rather than
B. deÞressus (as these species are currently defined). I believe that
!. deplanatus Mannerheim should be a junior synonyr¡ of !.. p-L4.9.
À1aska, and
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(olivier)

and not

of !. depressus (L' ) as given by Iablokoff-Khnzorian

(198s).

Diagnostic conbination

Àdult B. glenuÊ are diagnosed on the basis of the folÌowing
combination of characters: Lateral margins of pronotum (figure 2

H)

of nidlength; elytra with slight to
strongly metallic lustre; aedeagus (figure 3 D) with apicale and basale
subequal in length; distributionl trans - Nearctic.

weakly arcuate, widest anterad

DeBcripÈion

TL 7.1-14,8 mm; GEI,¡ 2.3-6,1 mm; other measurements given

in Table

8.

with lateral, frontal areas slightly elevated above Ievel of disc
of frons; clypeus not significantly e).evaLed above level of frons; area

Head

on frons between eyes with poorly defined, shallow depressions

(figure 5 B);

specinens; apical maxillomere securiform

laterat

margíns evenly arcuate

!o apices; pit

in

some

mandibles with

on male nentum

(figure

5

tinit of pit anterior of
in sone specinens anterior pit with

C, D) not, or slightly elevated; posterior
suture betrleen

mentum änd subrnentum;

margin coalesced with suture bellieen nentum and submenturn; antennae wit'h

sensilla on apices of

antennomeres 7-10; punctation uniform and coarse,

especially behind eyes; Lighter on elevated, lateral' frontal areas.
PronotuÍl (figure 2 H) rrith posteroLateral margins weakly arcuate, sides
nol markedly constricted anLeriorly; in

some specimens, sides

subparallel; areas laterad of depressions at
lorder than

disc;

pronotum widest anterad

same

level as, or slightly

of middle; anterior

bead

absent; posterior bead presenl; pronotal depressions variable

in

depth'

14'l

oval, rlith inner margins subparalleÌ or stightly divergent anteriorly;

in

some specimens, depressions

divided into tr¡o separate impressions;

iine weakly to strongly impressed; punclation reduced aJ.on9
rnedian Iine, very coarse in depressionst coarse on areas Laterad of
median

depressions. Prosternunì r+ith short intercoxal process' extending less
than half length of procoxae; process

rlith strong

bead; bead complete

apically and Iaterally on process. Mesoscutellu¡n impunctate or wiLh
variable number of seLigerous punctures. l,lesepiEternun unifornly,
coarsely punctate. Mesepimeron uniformly, coarsely punctate.
MeBosternun 1,rith

short, very âcute intercoxal processr extending less

half Iength of mesocoxae; posterior bead not inpressed laterad of
inner margin of mesotrochantin; punctalion light, absent dorln midline
and on IateraL areas. Elytron depressed dorsally, Lrith nine r+eakly
convex intervals; striae wilh confused double row of punctures;
intervals wilh few random punctures only; posterolateral elylral margin
than

(figure

I

C) Hith extra, Ionger pubescence. Ì.letasternun Hith shor!

intercoxal process, barely extending between nesocoxae; apex of process

blunt.

l.fale aedleagus

(figure 3 D, E) wi!h apicale

subequal

in length

basole; apicale not expanded, evenly tapered go near apex; apicale
narro$est subapically, rrith straight lateral margins; accessory lobes

attaining apex of fused paramere in most specirnens. Colour quite
variable among specimens examined; dorsally, head ranging f rorn ìi9ht
rufous to black \,rith palpi and antennae always rufous; pronotum

light rufous to dark piceous/bIack, in najority of
unicolourous; in some lighter-coloured individuals, lateral

non-metallic
specinens

margins may be darker than

or black;

when

disc; elytra ranging from rufous to

piceous

rufous, elylra wiLh slight but distinct violaceous

to
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TÀBIE

8

of P' planus from
WakefieJ.d, 0uebec and ÀkIavik, Northllest Territories. Sanples are
segregated by sex (u = male, F = female) and lhe numeral in parentheses
indicates the number of specirnens of each sex measured. The first
sLatistic for each parameter is the range and the second is the mean
and standard deviation. Àbbrevialions for these measurements and their
Measurements

of selected features of

samples

explanation are given on pages 36-37.

NORTHWEST TERRI TORI ES

QUEBEC

(7)
F (7)
6,4-7,9 7,6-9.4
7.1 I .50 8.5 I .60
4.0-4.6 4.5-5.4
4.2 ! .26 4.9 ! ,29
1.8-2.2 2,0-2,32
1.9 ! .12 2.2 ! ,10
2.6-3.0 2.9-3.5
2.8 t .15 3.2 ! ,20
1.9-2.2 2.0-2,4
2.0 r .08 2.2 ! .14
1,9-2.2 2.0-2.3
2.0 t.11 2,1 !,12

HL

TL

10,3-12.2

r.66
I .4-1 .6
1.4 !.01
1f

GPW/PL

.1

11.6-14.2

12.8
1

r

,4-1 ,5

.81

1.5 1.03

F

M (10)

M

(10)

4.6-6.6
s.8 É .68

6.6-8.6

, ?_?

E

3.1

2,9-4,6

.36

1

r

.2-1 ,7
r .13

1.5
1

.7

-2.3

3.6
1

J- L

!

/

.12

7.1-10.0

9.0

t

.93

.3-1 .5
r .05

1.4

.48

2.3-3.0

2.0

I.

r

,63

,4-2 ,0
r .16

.4-1 .8
! .16

1.5

!

1.8

2.6

1.7

1

,7

,19

2.1
1

t

'7

1

1

!

,19

.7-2.3

!

.20

.6-2,0

1.8

r

.15

9.8-12.9
11.4 ! ,9'l
1

.5-1 .6
r .05

1.5
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metallic sheen;

if

darker piceous or black, elytra often t,¡ith vivid

metallic blue, green, or violet lustre; epipleuron rufous; ventral
surface entirely rufous to piceous;

in

some specimens, metasternum and

lighter in colour lhen remainder of ventral surface; Iegs
invariably rufous, tibiae and tarsi of nost individuals darker than

abdornen

femora.

t'faterial exanined: I examined

9,8,2

1013

adults of this species'

Larvâl Staoe

Diagnostic conbination
Parabasal ridge processes

(figure 9À; as in f igure

'1

'1

D) very Iong,

subparallel; basal, inner urogornphal tooth subequal in size !o, or
snaLler than, niddle tooth (figure 12 D); apical urogomphal tooth

present; urogomphal plate sharply sloping posteriorly to urogomphal Lip;
urogomphal

tip (figure 12 D) with posterior

margin weakly arcuate to

truncate; urogomphal tubercles t{ith tips directed anteriorly, arranged

in uninterrupted, anteriorly truncated semi-ellipse; distribution
trans

-

:

Nearctic.

Descriptíon
Headl

r,rith fronLal arms of epicranial suture U-shaped basally,

specimens v-shaped; antennomere 1

antennonere 2

sLightly

enì.arged

in

some

slender, sinuate Iaterally;

apically;

antennomere 3

cylindrical;

ratio of anlennomere lengths approximately 2.0 : 1.7 : 1.0.
ridge processes (figure 9 A) very long, extending anLerad of

Paraba¡al
parabasal
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ridqe by a sixth their Iengths; inner margins subparaLLel; distance

anterior

tip of process to posterior

approximately three times length

figure

11 D)

margín

of tergites

from

2-7

of process. Parabasal setae (as in

variable ín size, four to seven per side, arranged posterad

of parabasal ridge processes; posterior setae longer than
lateral setae. Urogonphus (figure 12 D) r+ith basaI, inner !ooth smalI'
separated fron lateral margin of urogomphal lip by slightIy greater than

and Iaterad

liidth of basal tooth; middle, inner tooth slightly larger than,

or

in size to basaL tooth; middle tooth separated fronr basal tooth
by four times length of basal tooth; apical tooth present' venlraL;
urogornphal plate sharply sloping posteriorly to urogomphal Iip.
Urogornphal lip (figure 12 D) rlith posterior margin weakly arcuale'
slraighl in some specimens; raLio of urogomphal lip width at base to
subequal

Iength down midline approximately 2.9
12 D) sma11, uniform

in size, six

"

1.

Urogornphal

tubercles (fí9ure

t.o nine per side; tubercles arranged

in anleriorly truncate semi-ellipse

wiLhout medial gap;

tips of

tubercles directed anteríorly; apical urogomphal tubercle Hith one long

setal

some specimens, ror,l

truncaled anteriorly; tubercles 12-18 in

number. Ventral asperities 18

to

25

in

number, small, r¿ith

inconspicuous longitudinal ridges.

HaLerial exanined: Àpproximately 550 larvae

of rhis

species were

examined.

i Positively associat.ecl larvae were obtained by
rearing several field-collected larvae to adult. Subsequenlly collected

Àssociation nèthoils

larvae were cornpared !tiLh these exuviae.
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9.8.3

Pupal Staoe

Diagnostic cornbination
Pupae

of B. planus are separable from P. depressus on the basis of

the former having one Large lateral marginal tubercLe on sternites 2-6;
a second tubercle,

of B.

if

dÊp-it-g-Ðq was

examined

present,

smaller. Since the number of

much

small (lhree)

,

PuPae

lhis diaqnoslic character should

be

further,

Description
Hèad

with single, ocular tubercle; antennal denticles

smal1t

of labrum slightly emarginate. Pronotum
(figure 13 À) with shape as in adult, laleral margins lleakly arcuate'
nol consticted anteriorly; riides! anterad of mi,llength; 10 marginal
tubercles. Àbilo¡rinal tergites 2-6 (figure 13 À) rlith five Iateral,
inconspicuous; anterior margin

marginal tubercles, rarely four

tubercles;

tr,¡o

in

some specimens;

trlo small, discal

or three posterior, marginal !ubercles;

two pleural

lubercles; anterior pleuraJ. !ubercle very smal1, posteríor tubercle

Iarge; overall

shape

of dorsat abdominal tubercles evenly tapered to

apex. Àbdoninal sternites 2-5 llith

tr'ro

posterior marginal tubercles,

the outer tubercle snaller.

lialerial exaninedi À total of

63 pupae were examined

for this

diagnosis.

Àssociation nethods: The pupae used in this description were reared from

field-collect.ed larvae, associated rliLh coLlected Iarvae, or identified
Hithout associated larvae once the characters
me.

of the pupae were knoHn to

I Ca

9.8,4 Natural Hi storv
label data and personal observaLionsr !. planus is nainly a pine
beetle. Hos! records are as follows: Pinus strobus L. (ontario, Quebec,
From

q. 4eqlllqlg Dougl.
Laws. (British columbia), P.. rcsj¡pS-e.

Maine, Massachusetls, New York, Pennsylvania)'

(British columbia), !.

ponderosa

(Maine, Minnesola),

banksiana (Manitoba, Saskatchewan, MinnesoÈa)'

!.

(AIbèrLa, British CoIumbia, oregon

Iatifolia
Carolina),

B!.!-U-S.

sp.

(New Hampshire),

'

Utah)

, P. echinata

B.

(North

gjsla mariana (Mi11.) B.s.P.

Territories), BisSê sp. (AIberta, Manitoba'
Territories, Idaho). Prepupae and pupae were colLected

(Manitoba, Northt,test
Northvtest

on

11.viii.1986 (Ontario); adults nere collected in a tindgren funnel trap
on 22.vii.1983

(British Columbia); trlo

specimens were found on

on 14.v.1984 (l'lanitoba). Adults have been found under bark

in

a stree!
every

nonth except June, July and Àugust. Pl'tho planus disperses during the
sunmer season, as do probably

alt

oLher species

of

Pvtho.

Cold-hardiness and physiological studies have been done on

this

species

by Ring (1981, 1982) and Ring and Tesar (1980' 1981).

9,8.5

Di

stribuÈ ion

distribution and occurs across Canada
l¡ithout significant gaps longitudinally (figure 22)' To the north' the
tree line presumably sublends the extent of this species' To the soulh'
Pvtho Dlanus has a very wide

P. Dìanus does not have a specific range limit, and occurs in areas of
sui

table host trees.
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9.8.5

Chorolooical

Pvtho planus

is

re

lat

i on

ships

broadly sympatric with

!' seidlitzi

and

P. niqer in

the northern parts of the ranges of aII three of these species, and with

P, slriclus in eastern North Anerica.

9.8.7

Phvlooenetic relat ionshios

Pvt.ho planus

is the Nearctic member of the !.

depressus group, both

of which occupy â relatively derived position in
reJ.ationship of nembers of Pvtho.
species

the

9.9

PYTHO DEPRESSUS

(figures 2

I;

3

F;

11

(Linnaeus 1767)

o;

23)

Tenebrio depressus Linnaeus 1767: 675 lType area

reposítory

-

-

sweden' Type

types not examinedl Blair 1928: 5; xôno 1934:

(distribution), 1936: 36 (review of

30

Japanese species); Hansen 1945:

20, fí9.8; 174, figs.8-9; Burako!,ski 1962: 192, 193, 194 (key to

all

stages

of Polish species)l

Kaszab 1959: 95 [key

to

European

5, figs' 1-8; 6, figs. 9-15¡' 7,
f.igs. 16-22;13, fig. 23i 14' 15, fig. 28î 16, figs 32-35; 17 (kev
to species in alL stages); Pettersson 1983: 28, fi9. 5 (larval

species (aduLts)l; Burakolrski 1976:

diagnoses); Iablokoff-Khnzorian 1985: 204,

figs. 1-6; 205 (revision

of Palaearctic species).
Tenebrio liqnarius Degeer 1775: 38;

alair

1928: 6.

in Füessly 1782: 6; nlair 1928: 6,
Cucuius coeruleus Fabricius 1'792: 94; Blair 1928: 6.
cucuius depressus var. castaneus Fabricius 1792: 95:, ¡lair 1928: 5.

Cucuius coeruleus Herbst

Cucuius depressus
Cucuius

var. festivus Fabricius 1792t 95; slair 1928: 6.

gþ¡gq Herbst 1199t 14; BLair 1928: 6.

Pvlho depressus

var. atriceÞs Pic 1912: 49; Blair

205,

Pytho deÞressus var.

Þg-E-ip.q4j

s Pic 1912:

58.

'1

928

I 6i eic 1929:.

lcE
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Àrlult

of

Derivabion

Staqe
spec i f

ic

is similar to the word "depressed",

The name deÞressus

derived from

tatin.

epiÈhet

This

may

which is

pertain to the flattened dorsum o! lhe

adult of this species.
Type inforrnation and taxonomic notes

lo Àrticle 57c (i) (IczN 1985), Cucuius ple¡ue Herbst 1799
and Tenebrio pl4q Olivier 1795 are secondary homonyms and the junior
homonym is invalid. in this case Cucuius planus is the junior homonym
According

and must have

a replacement

name. Tenebrio deÞressus Linnaeus 176'1 ís

the oldest available synonyrn (sLair 1928: 5) and becomes the valid narne
of the taxon (as staLed in ÀrLicle 60b ICzN '1985). This species, along

wilh P, planus, is unusually variable with respect to colour. ÀlI of
the

names

listed

synonymized by

above were based on

atair

colour varieties and were

(1928) and other

earlier authors.

The various

references to the synonyms of P. deÞressus are not included

in !his

treatment; they may be found in Seidlitz (1916) and BLair (1928). Since

E. deÞressus and its various synonyms are l¡ell known taxonomically' the
fact that no types were examined is probably not of critical importance

here,

See

the treatnent of !. planus for nore taxonomic information.

Diagnostic conbination

Àdult P. depressus possess the following diagnostic features: lateral

of pronotun (figure 2I) weakty arcuate' r¡idest anterad of
nidlength; elytra t,¡ith slight to stroigly metallic Lustre; aedeagus
margins
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(figure 3 F) rrith apicale approximately 1.5 times length of
di slr ibut

basale;

ion: trans - Palearctic.

Description

Tt 7.4-13.7

mm; GEI,I

2.5-5'3

mm;

other measurements given in Table 9.

with lateral, frontal areas slightly elevated abo'¡e level of disc
of frons; clypeus not significanLly elevaLed above level of frons; area

Heaat

slightly raised in some specimens; apica).
maxilLonere securiform; mandibles l¡ith Iateral margins evenly arcua!e to
apices; pit on rnale mentum Ìtith slightly raised margin; posterior limiE
of margin of pit anterior of suture betr¡een nentun and subnentun;
antennae wiLh sensilla on apices of antennomeres 7-10; punctatíon heavy
behind and between eyes, light on elevated, lateral' frontal areas.
PronoÈum (figure 2 I) sornerlhat variable in shape; posterolateral margins
in most specimens slightly arcuater in some specimens straight or
on frons between eyes

sinuate; anterolateral margins rounded, not narkedly constricLed

anteriorly; areas laterad of depressions at same level as disc; pronotum
r+idest anterad of niddle; anterior bead absent; posterior bead present;
pronotal depressions variable in deplh, oval, with inner margins
subparallel; median Iine absent to weakly impressed; punctation uniform,
sonewhat finer on anterolateral area and down midline. Prosternum nith
short intercoxal process, extending to less than half leng!h of
procoxae; process rrith strong bead; bead compleLe apically and lateraIIy

process. MesoEcutellutt impunctate, or with feH, setigerous
punctures. Me6epÍsternun uniformly, coarsely punclate. Mesepimeron
on

unifornly, coarsely punctate. Mesosternun l¡ilh short intercoxal
process, extending to a third the length of mesocoxae; posterior

bead

t5 t

TABTE

9

of selected features of samples of B. deÞressus
f rorn various localiLies in Finland and lrest Germany. Sanples are
segregated by sex (u = male' F = female) and the numeral in parentheses

Measurements

indicates the number of specimens of each sex measured. The

statistic for
and standard

each parameter

is lhe

range and the second

first

is the mean

deviation. Àbbreviations for these neasurements

and

their

explanation are given on pages 36-37.

WEST GER}IANY

FINLÀND

(10)

M (10)

5.0-8.9

4.9-',1 ,0

F

M (10
F

fì

-Q fì

6.4 11.03
2

,6-4 ,4
i .54

3.5

t. t-ì.ð
t.Þ I .z¡¡
GP}T

1

.6-2,6

2.2
1

!

,36

!

.93

3.3-5.3

4.1 1

.65

.25

6.0

.5-¿.

1

1

.6-2.3

!

.23

.3-1 .8
! .17

1,6

t. ¿- Ló
ì.þ t . tb

1,2-1 .8
1,6 ! .22

I

/.+-|.ð
r 1.50

9.0-13.2
10.9 r'1 .33

7

1.39-1.52

1.33-1.s0
1.45 r .05

1,33-1 .42
'1
.38 r .03

1.45

r

.05

¿

7.0

I

2

.81

1.4-1.9

2.0

)¿.

5. 9-8.

t. ¿- L t
r .15

.2-3 .1
2.5 ! .32

.5-2,2

.60

3.1-4,2

1.5

1 q +

r

(10)

2.6-3 .9
3,4 ! .42

.4-2.1
Lt !.¿t

1

1

9.6
GPW/Pt

t

2

.4-2,0

1.'t

7.3

F

.4-10.4

9.1

r

.90

3.8

1,7

r
!

.45
,21

1.8-2.8

2,4

t

,33

.4-2.2
1.8 ! .26
1

1.3-2.0

1.1

!

.22

8.3-11 .7
10.4 ! 1,29

1.35-1.52
1 .43 i .05
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not impressed laterad of inner margin of mesotrochantin; punc!ation
weak, absent down midLine and on

dorsally, r¡ith nine feebly

Iateral areas' EIyÈron depressed

convex

intervals; striae with

punctures; íntervals r9ith scaltered punctation only; posterolateral

elytral flange with extra, long pubescence.

Hetasternun t\'ith short'

bLunt intercoxal process, extending stightly anterad of posterior
mesocoxal

cavilies. tfale aedeagus (figure

3 F) rrith apicale

approximately 1.8 times length of basale; apicale not expanded, evenly
tapered to apex; apicale narrotlest near apex riith straight to slightly

sinuate sides; accessory lobes attaininq apex

of

fused paramere or

slightly beyond. Colour quiLe variable dorsally; head usually piceous
to black, dark rufous in sorne specimens; pronotum testaceous to black;
if lighter in colour, disc infuscated in some specimens; elytra ranging
from testaceous/rufous to black; specimens with rufous elytra may have
violet metallic

sheen pronounced on

Iateral

margins and/or enLire apical

half of elytra (giving bicoloured effect); specimens with piceous to
black elyLra have often vivid green, blue or violaceous netallic lustre;
ventrally, head and thorax dârk, contrasting against lighter coloured
abdomen;
f emora

legs rufous !o piceous, wiLh tibiae and tarsi lighter than

.

t{aterial

9.9.2

exarnined:

Larval

I

was

able to examine 290 adults of this species.

Staqe

larval stage of !. depressus has been previously described by
many aulhors. The earlier references dealíng with the larva of this
The

species are

Iisted in Seidlitz (1916t 123-12a\,

The larva has been

redescribed by more recent authors, including Burakowski (976l, '

'1

59

Diagnostic conbination
Parabasal ridge processes

(figure

11 D) very 1on9, subparalleJ.;

basal, inner urogomphal tooth subegual in size tor or smaller than,
middle looth (as in figure 12 D); apical urogomphal tooth present;
urogomphal
urogomphal

plate sharp].y sloping posteriorly to urogomphal lip;
Iip (as in figure 12 D) rrith posterior margin weakLy arcuate

to truncate; urogomphaL tubercles 1{ith tips dÍrected anteriorly,
arranged in uninterruptedr anleriorly truncated' semi-ellipse;
distribution: !rans - Palearctic,
DescripÈion

with frontal arms of epicranial suture v-shaped basallyt some
specinens U-shaped, arcuatel arrtennonere '1 slender, feebly sinuate
Heacl

Iaterally; antennomere 2 slightly enlarged apically; antennomere 3
cylindrical; ratio of antennomere lengths approximately 2,5:2 t 1'
Parabasal ridge proceases
parabasal ridges by a

(figure

11 D) very

long, extending anterad of

sixth their lengths; inner margins subparallel;

distance from anterior

tip of process to posterior

margin

of tergiLes

2-? approxirnaLely three times Iength of process' Pårabasal Eetae

(figure

11 D)

variable in size, at least seven per side, arranged

of parabasal processes; posterior parabasl setae
l-onger than lateral setae. Urogomphus (as in figure 12 D) rliLh basal'
inner looth small, separated from lateral margin of urogomphal lip by

posterad and laterad

slightly greater than basal width of basal tooth; rniddle, inner tooth
sLightly larger than, or subequal in size lo basal tooth; middle tooth
separated from basal tooth by four times length of basal tooth; apical
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tooth presenl, venlral; urogomphal ptate sharply sloping posteriorly to
urogomphal

).ip.

Urogonphal

Iip

(as

nargin weakly arcuate, straight in

lip

rridth at base to length

12 D)

some specimens;

!¡ith posterior

ratio of

midline approximately 3

tubercles (as in figure 12 D)

Urogornphal

seven per

down

in figure

smaJ.J.,

uniform

:

urogomphal
1.

in size, six

to

side; tubercles arranged in anteriorly truncate semi-elIipse,

tips of lubercles directed anterior).y; apical
tubercle with one long seta, ventrål asperitieB 17-24 in number, small,

r,rithout medial 9ap;

with inconspicuous longitudinal ridges.
Måterial exanined: 33 Larvae were

examined.

of the larval specimens of P. qepIgru were
previously determined; I did, however, use the literature to confirm the

Àssosiation nethods: À1I

identifications.

9.9.3

Pupal Staoe

Diagnostic corîbi nat i on

of P. depressus can be separated from lhose of g. glÐuq on the
basis of the former possessing ttlo large, subequal, laleraL narginal
Pupae

tubercLes on s¡erni tes 2-6.
Deacription
Head

tiith

two ocular tubercles, one large and one smaller; antennal

denticles snaJ.1, inconspicuous; anterior margin of labrum slightly
emarginate. Pronotun with shape as in adull, Lateral margins weakly
arcuate, not constricted anleriorly; widesl anterad of midlength;

10-12
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marginal tubercles. ÀbdominaL tergites 2-6 with

five lateral,

marginaL

tubercles; two discal tubercles; two or three posterior, marginal
tubercles; trto pLeural tubercles; anterior pleural tubercle very small,
posterior tubercle large. Àbiloninal sternites 2-6 rlith !tto posterior'
marginal tubercles, subequal

in size.

il,aÈerial cxanined¡ three pupae vere available for examination'
Àssociation nethoi¡s

I

The previous

identifications of the

species were confirmed by examining the pertinen!

9.9.4

pupae

of this

literalure.

Nat,uraI Hi storv

Because

this species is very

widespread, and because

it is

Palearctic, lP. depressus has had a comparatively large amount written
on its natural history. Many of lhe older references are anecdotal, do
not reveal any peculiarities in this species, and are too numerous to
mention

to the natural history of !.
may be found in Seidlitz (1916) and Blair (1928).

here.

depressus

References pertaininq

to Saalas (1917), B. deÞressus is associated t{ith Picea
exceLsa Link., L!!uÂ siLvestris L. and "other" coniferous trees. Host
trees are found in dry forests, swampsr and on hills ("Fjeldabhängen" ),
and can be slanding, 1ying, or stumps' Size of host tree trunk can
Àccording

range from 6

to over 35 cm in diameter.

which are decayed, but

still "fresh"

Pvtho depressus prefers trees

and r,¡ithout fungal attacks.
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9.9.5

Di sÈr

ibut ion

is the most widespread Palearctic species, and is
known from Scotland (Iocality no! mapped) to far eastern U'S.S.R.
(figure 23). Kôno (1934) lists this species as inhabiting Sachalin.
The Iarge gap in centrat U.S.S.R. may be an artifact of several factors
including infrequent collecling, difficutties in obtaining naterial from
the U.S.S.R. for study, or patchy host tree abundance' The real reason
is probabLy a combination of all of lhese.
Pytho deÞressus

9.9,5

Chorolooical relationshios

Pytho depressus

is

widespread

in the Palearctic

therefore sympatric r¡ith P. koLwensis and

lhe latter two

9.9,7

spec

!. abieticola in the ranges

ies.

Phvlooenetic relat ionshios

See "Phylogenetic

(except Japan) and is

relationships" for !. olanus.

of

tbJ
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SPECIES OF I'NCERTÀIN PIÀCEI,IENT

The name Pytho

erotis Gistel,

reference concerning

that lhis
sense

name

!g!þ,

nol found in

any subsequent

and fron the short description'

is not associated

of the genus.

1857, was

wiLh any species

of

ry!¡-g.

it

appea r s

in the modern

ChapÈer

N

PHYIOGENY

10.1

PYTHINAE ÀS

À

MONOPHYIETIC

I'NIT

The subfamily eythinae (v¡att 1987)
monobasic Àustralían

5.v

n

is

composed

of four genera, the

eI!Ë-ç-U-q, the monobasic western North Àmerican

SÞhalma

Horn, the monobasic trans-North Ànerican Prioqnathus Lecontet

and the

relatively

more diverse

ggqþ. This

subfamily

is close to

the

Pythini of Horn and Leconte (1883)' except for Boros and !g¡ pq!þ ' which
are norr the sole North Àmerican genera of Boridae (voung 1985; watt
1987) aIong

with the

genus Osphvoplesius, which

is restricted lo

southeastern Europe (Lawrence 1982).

of these four genera is based on a single, larval stage
synapomorphy, lhe presence of a transverse rol,t of tubercles on lergite 9
(I,latt 1987). This character occurs al-so in the genus ELacatis
The nonophyly

(othniidae) and could have arisen twice, or nore, Índependenlly r¡ithin

Pythinae.

Because

the pythine group of genera rlas nol analyzed

cladistically' llatt's (1987) contention that his Pythinae is a
monophyletic sister taxon lo rilipalpinae, the latter of whích is based
on one Iarval and three adult synapomorphies, is accepted here. This
assumption concerning the monophyletic nature of Pythinae will have
direct impact upon the hypotheses regarding the zoogeography of Pvtho
and

of the entire subfanily.

tb¡¡ -
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10,2

Pvflro Às À MoNoPHyLETIC I,NIT

all

Several unique characters of both adult and Iarval stages of
species

of

P$¡-9. support the contention

that this laxon is

monophyletic.

of the adult s:äge are as follows: 1) paired,
Longitudinat pronotal depressions (character 11) (figure 2);2) raised
carinae (intervals) on elytra (character 15) (figure I B). ryLhe larvae

Tl¡o characters

possess weIl-developed parabasal ridge processes on the abdominal

lergites (character 1) (figure 11 ) . The individual states wilhin each
of these autapomorphies are difficult to polarize because they are
present only in Pvtho among lhe "saìpingid group" of famiLies (Watt
1987). However, their uniqueness to Pyl¡q may support the phyletic
i ndependence

'10.3

of this

genus,

tfE[uops

In order to determine the hypothetical relationships lhat existed,
and exÍst, among species of EI!-h.g., cladistic nethods were used. These
are discussed in Hennig (1966), Kavanaugh (1972, 1978),

elsewhere. There

is stilL

much argumen! among

Ililey

and

the proponents of the

various schools of reconstructing relationships of organisms.
my

(1981)

It is nol

desire to present the various arguments; one has only to peruse the

l-ast ben years of SysÈemaLic zoology to appreciate the depth

of

lhese

arguments.
The methods by which

a group of organisms is analyzed using

cladisLics are basically similar
phylogenetics.

among workers

involved in

It is uncommon for an author !o list in detail lhe sleps
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used; this has been done by Marshall (1987)' who examined the

of Ejl¡S-çÂ (niplera: Sphaeroceridae). He did so to "clarify
the method by which information was incorporaled into this cladogram"
systematics

(Marshatl 1987:

380).

follows: 1) establish

The

four steps used by Marshall (1987) are

monophyly

of group; 2)

3) break group into nonophyletic

search

for a sister

of

subgroups by possession

as

group;

unique

fuIly as possible by incorporaLing
information about character polarities. These four operations are
generally similar to those used in this sludy.

characters; 4) resolve cladogram as

in phylogenetic analysis is charac!er analysis; relative
polarities of the character states in a given rnorphocline or
Paramount

transfornation seríes will directly affect the final hypotheses
regarding Lhe classification of the group under

polarities rlithín

Character state

Pvtho were determined using out-group conparison

nethods as discussed

(1984).

study.

in l.latrous and I,lheeler (1981)

Àn obvious subjective

and Maddison qL àL.

feature of out-group comparison is the

choice of out-group. According to l'tatrous and Wheeler (1981),

an

out-group should be I'related" to the in-group. In many taxa of

in the Heteromera' it is very difficult to
say r¡hich groups are most closely related to the one under study,
because full phylogenetic anaJ.ysis has been done in relatively few
groups. Because I did not undertake a cladistic analysis of Pylhinae

Coleoptera, and especially

(Eg¡Su

l.latt 1987), I could not determine which

genus was

the sisler

taxon to Pvtho. Horlever, based on nere sirnilarity and geographical

distribution, Prioqnathus

may be

the sister taxon to Pvtho. Therefore'

in order to polarize characters ltilhin the genus P¿Lþ by using
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out-group comparison,

I

used a generalized out-9roup composed

three other genera of Pythinae,

s.y¡e ¡-glj-g-U5.

'

SphaLma

of

the

and Prioqnathus.

For those characters of ryl¡.g. which are not represented in the olher
genera, in-group comparisons were used to determine the relative

polarities of these character states.
character po).arities

The basis

for determination

of

is given in Table 10.

ÀlI characters of both larval and adult stages sere initially given
equal weight in reconstructing the phylogeny. However, larval
characters, namely lhose of the parabasal ridge processes and the
urogomphal plate, were more important in delimiting the basal stems on
the cladogran. That is, the six characters included fron the larval
stage rlere effective in defining !he species-groups in the relationship.
The adult characters, on the other hand, had less importance in the
basal portion of the cladograrn, but they helped delimil the
reLationships within the species-groups or torlards the terminal ends of

the cladogram. Thereforer even though the characters selected

were

at the outset, they eventually developed a different
relative weight once they were interpreted and used to develop the
proposed phyLogeny of E-Y']!þ..
given equal weight
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TABLE

'1

O

Characters, character states and polarities
feabures used to reconstruct the phylogeny of
of the menbers of Pvtho tatreille

of

PLESIOTYPIC

ÀPOTYPI

C

BÀSI

S

LÀRVÀE

ÀBDOMINÀI., TERGITES

. parabasal processes
2, síze of p. processes
'1

absent

short, lriang.

UROGOMPHÀT PLÀTE

3. apical urog. tooLh
4. reI. sizes of middle

and basal uro9. tooth

5, apical urog. tubercle
5. no. ventra asper i t ies

absen

t

present

long, narrow

presen!

oUT

IN
oUT

middle>basal
pLeurisetose

I

reduced

increased

IN
IN

evenly arcuate
on # 8-'1 0

abrup!ly bent
on # 7-10

IN
IN

absent
present

present
iN
I N/ouT
absent
present
oUT
complex, deep IN
long, acute I /oUT
IN/oUT
normal
oUT
Dresent
I /OUT
metall ic
lN/our
dilated

ddle
unisetose
ba sa 1>m i

N

/OUT

ÀDUtTS
HEÀI)

?. mandible ( sub-apex )
8. antennal sensilla
PROTTIORAX

9. ant. pronotal
10.
11.
12.
13.

bead

post. pronotal bead
pron. depressions
pron. depre ss i on s
prosternal process

}ESOTHORÀX

14. mesepineron

punc

t

.

absen

t

simple, shaILow
short, blunt
reduced

ET.,YTRÀ

15. carinate intervals
16. c o lour

ÀEDEÀGUS

absent

non-metallic

evenly tape r ed
17. apicale shape
18. re1. sizes of apicale
apicale=basale apicale>basale
and ba sa le

N

N

IN/OUT
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10.4

ÀNAT,YSIS OF CHÀRÀCTERS

In developing the hypothetical relationships
Pytho, a toLal
were
d

used.

among

of six Iarval stage, and eleven adult

These characlers, along

the species of

stage characters

with the polarities assigned,

are

i sc ussed below.

10.4.1 Larval

characters

Parabasal ridge processes (characters

f 1r 2)

of well-developed parabasal ridge processes on abdominal
tergiles 2-8 is judged to be autapomorphic for ryLhe, although the
possibJ.e larva of Svnercticus heteromerus has what may be very feebly
developed processes. Parabasal ridge processes are absent in larvae of
The presence

Sphalma and Pd-gg¡Êl¡.US.. Àmong

the

members

of Pvtho' three states are

present. Pytho seidlitzi has short, triangular processes {figure
as do members of the

!.

!o-I

¡! ¡d.Ê.-

I r oup

{figure

11

a).

11 A)

Pvtho

[iger-group ]arvae have processes more elongate and paralJ-el-síded
(figure 11 C). The q. deÞressus-9roup larvae possess the highIy derived

state, in which these

processes are very elongate

Àpical urogonrphal tooth (characLer t
An

apical, or third, inner

(figure

11 Ð).

3)

urogomphal

looth is developed in all

of Pvtho except P. seidlitzi as r+ell as in gg¡g¡þ¡q, and in
Sphalma. Younq (1976: 229) considers the apical urogomphal tooLh of the
species

quadricotlis to be one of two branches of the
urogonphi. In the !. kolwensis- and B. niqer-groups (figure 12 B,
larva of

Sphalma

C\
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the apical tooth

the

!.

more

is oriented on the inner margin of the urogomphus'

In

depressus-groupr hotlever, the apical urogomphal tooth projects

or less ventralLy (figure

12

D). In this

case

it

does appear as

a

of the urogomphus. I consider the third tooth to be an inner
urogomphal tooth and not an actual branch of bhe urogomphus' In P.y.!hq
'
the presence of the third tooth is judged to be apomorphic, with
independent derivations in $l4¡-çljS u€. and SphaIna. The third inner'
apical urogomphal tooth is absent in I'arvae of qL! eg¡-el¡-E monilicornis.
branch

Relative sizes of nÍddle and basal urogonphal teeth (characler

f

4)

the basal
urogomphal tooth is markedly larger than the middle tooth (apical tooth

In larvae of

Ly¡g-ç.!&-US., S.PÞf[À, and !¡!-99¡-al¡9g,

in B¡j-Sg-q-ü!-E). Àmong Pvtho' all larvae except those of the P'
dÊp.t!-lu- g r oup exhibit the same condiLion. Larvae of g. depressus and
B. Þlanus possess a middle, inner urogomphal tooth which is slightly
larqer than the basal (or subequal in length) (figure 12 o). This

latter condilion is

considered apomorphic.

Setation of apical urogomphal tubercle (characler # 5)

apical, or posterior tubercle on the dorsum of the urogomphal
plate, is beset with at least one long, subapically situated seLa in
The

aÌI Pythinae. In larvae of Svnercticus, !pþþq,
Pd-gg ¡e!.&., and a]l laqþ spec ies except those of the !.
larvae of

kolwensis-group, shorL setae are irregularly placed on

all

and

urogomphal

tubercles. In these species, the apical urogomphaÌ tubercle is beset
with only one long sela which is at least twice the length of the
smaLler setae. In B. strictus' B. !gLU,g¡-gj5, and !. nivalis, there are

1'11

at

Least two and up to six of these longer setae arising subapically

in figure 12 n).
more than one of these longer setae is considered
the three species in the P. kolwensis-9roup.
the nost posterior tubercle (as

Nunber
Tr+o

of asperilies on venÈer of

urogonphal

Thus, the presence of

as a synapomorphy of

plate (character

f

6)

character states are hypothesized to exis!, with a reduced

of asperities, less than

on

20 being plesiomorphic and grealer than

apomorphic. Both Svnercticus and þþa.þs along wilh

all

number

2'1

Pvtho except

primitive state. Eleg¡a'Lhlg larvae
have an average of 30 ventral asperilies, while members of the P.
Ulg3r-group have from 23-28. The rlerivation of the apornorphic state
the B, dgg!-group

'

possess the

occurred independently

in both Iineages. this is adnittedly subjective,

and possibly a weak characLer.

10,4,2
Shape

The

Àdult characÈers

of actul! nandible (character f
outer, lateral margin of the

in all

7)

Lef

t

mandibLe

in

5Æ,!ç$-9-U-9.

'

of Pvtho except B. koLwensis and !. nivalis
is evenly arcuate throughout its length. to the apex. In P. koLwensis
and P. dvallg lhe ]ateral rnargin is abruptly bent before the apex. À
!.phE-LEÂ,

and

species

similar condition also exists in E5!gg¡-el¡!-q, in which the mandibles

are

sexually dimorphic. Males of Prioqnalhus have elongate mandibles, with
an almost

straight laleral margin.

Àn abrup! curvature occurs much in

!. nivatis. Fernale Prioqnathus
have shorter nandibles, with evenly arcuate lâ!eral margins. It is not
the

same fashÍon

as in

!.

kolwensis and

1'12

clear

the curvature in the mandible of EËþg¡a'Lhus is homologous to

if

that of

!.

apomorphic

!. q!ra1:!s. I

this condition to be
and derived twice independently, in two species of PvLho and
kolwensis and

judge

again in Prioqnathus,

Extent of annular, antennal sensilla (character #

8)

Adults of ryLbq possess annular sensilla surrounding the apex of the
Iast four or five antennoneres (figure 5 A). The apical antennomere is

!rith these sensiIla. Tl?o states occur among PlLLhg:
of the P. depressus- and g. !9-l-E-9¡-gj-g- g r oups and !. iezoensis

covered completely
members

have the

sensilla on antennomeres 7-11, while the remaining two species

of the P. niqer-group
antennomeres 8-11

.

and B. æ.j.d-l-!l¡i have these

Svnercticus

r

sensilla

on

Sohalma, and Prioqnathus have sensilla

11,5-11, and 9-11, respectively' Since a varieLy of
conditions exists llithin the out-group, it is difficult to polarize this
on antennomeres

of Pvtho. There is possÍb1y a transformation
series from lhree antennomeres with sensilla (as in þlgg¡eg¡gq ) to four
and then to five, and higher. I interpret the distribution of these
character states âs folLows: species of EI!¡g. with sensilla on

character for

members

antennomeres 7-11

exhibit !he aponorphic state

(r+hich has been developed

independently three !imes) and !he remainder, the p).esiomorphic state.

Ànterior pronotal bead (character #

9)

anterior pronotal bead, well-developed nedialJ.y, is present in all
three species of lhe !. !9-l w!¡-9.j-Þ.-9 r oup (figure 2 B,c,D) as well as in
An

Svnercticus.

The absence

and the remaining species

of

such

a structure in $È.Irne., Prioqnathust

of Eyl¡.q has prompted the choice of

presence
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of an anterior
Therefore,

its

independently

bead as being the apomorphic

presence

de r i

state for this character.

in the lwo former groups is interpreted as being

ved.

Posterior pronoÈal bead (character

f

10)

A well-marked, posterior pronotal bead

is present in Svnercticus,

!!trêl!ê, Bli-gg¡-elbÞ, and in all Pvtho species except B' seidlitzi. In
this species, the bead is entirely absen! (figure 2 À). This loss is
considered autapomorphic for B. seidlitzí.
Longituilinal pronotaL depressions (characters # 11,
Paired pronotal depressions are present

12)

in Fllh,q, (figures 1, 2) but

are absent in Svnercticus, 9ph3þÂ, and Ed-gg.æ.!hg.E. Thus' the presence
of these depressions is an autapornorphy for nembers of Pvtho. Tlto slates

are thought to exist' wibh respect to shape and depth of these
depressions. Species in the !. ÞÊj-d-l-i-E!-, !. qlgEr- and !.
depressus-groups possess pronotal depressions which are

elliptical-

or

oval in shape, and quite shallow. In members of the e. !-9-ltl!¡!-i5.-9roup
(figure 2 B,c,D) the depressions are quite deep and linear, often tvith

Iateral branching.
staLe

is

On

the basis of in-9roup comparison' the latter

considered apomorphic

in the !.

!9-l!I!.EiS.-9 r oup.

Size of proslernal, intercoxal process (character

In most species of

EYI!-9., the

f

13)

prosternal, inLercoxal process is

short, not separating the procoxae' and only extending to half the
length of lhe procoxae. Àccording to Lâr¡rence (1982) and l,latt (1987),
procoxal processes in Pyihidae are often short or incomplete.

rhis is
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also the condition in Prioqnathus, 9ph3l¡g, and Svnercticus. In
kolwensis and !. nivalis, the intercoxal process is relatively

P.

half the length of the procoxae. This
state is thought to represent the apomorphic state, and is present only
in P.. !s_I_UÊ¡Sj_g. and B. drÂl !s.

well-developed and extends past

Punctation of nesepitneron (character

in all

t

14)

of Pvtho (except !. seidLitzi) is
equally as punctate/pubescent as lhe rnetepisternum. In P.99.idü!-?i'
punctation of the mesepineron is either entirely absen!, or restricted
to the Iateral margin of the sclerite (figure 6 D). In either case, the
The mesepimeron

species

strongly contrasts the metepisternum with respect !o degree
of punctation. Restricted (or absent) mesepineral punctation also

mesepimeron

$pþþs, it is difficult
assess this character because of an overall reduction in ventral
punctation, but it appears that the punctation of the rnesepimeron is
significantly different from that of the metepisternum in these tt,lo
occurs in gflSg¡¡-lhus. For Svnercticus and

genera.

Due

ELi-q9¡-e-!.M.,

to

not

to the restriction of nesepimeral punctation in

this state is

cìeemed

pLesiomorphic, with unif orm punctation

of the mesepimeron as the apomorphic stale in
Elytral carinae (characuer f

PvLho.

15)

l¿lhq species, there are a variable number of convex carinae,
roughly corresponding to elytral intervals separating alternating rows
of "strial" punctures (figure I n). In some species, punctures are not
Àmong

restricted to the "slriae" but are also present on the carinate
íntervals. Svnercticus has distinct striation of the elytral punctures'

t/5

but niLhou! convex, or carinate intervals. Likewise, no convex carinae
are present in

S,plg-Ime.

or

Pd-99¡-êl-hg"g.,

bolh of which have

random,

elytral punctation, with only slight evidence of striation.
Thus, the presence of !hese convex, carinate intervals is an
autapomorphy for !he genus Pytho. Within the 9enus, species exhibit
variable convexily of the carinae, bu! because of difficulties in
polarization, is a taxonomic character only.
uniform

EIytraI colour (character
Most species

f

16)

of Pvtho, as well as Svnercticus, !pþþq,

Prioqnathus have

elytra varying from non-netallic

brown

and

to black. In

P.

nivalis as weLl as e. Dlanus and P. depressus, the elytra are variabJ.y
meLallic. In q. fu-I-b elytra are only sIightly brassy or violaceous,
while in E. g1¡¡_U-9. and B. depressus, vividly rneLaIlic blues, greens or
vioLels are known. Clearly, the netallic colouration of lhe e).ytra
been derived

twice independently and this

has

is the apomorphic state anong

Pytho.
Shape

of

rnå1e

apicale (characÈer

f

17)

In all species of ryEþ except E. *jC.IllZ!, and in gy¡g¡c'¡þge,
SpLa.LnÂ, and Prioqnathus the apicale of the male genitalia (*¡Sg l¡att,
1987)

is

evenly tapered with straight sides to near lhe apex, at which

pcint the Lateral

margins are abruptly angulate

to the apex (as in

figure 3 D). In Synercticus, the sides are very slightly sinuate only.
In E. æ.j-d!!lgj-, the apicale is narkedÌy narrowed torvards ils midJ.ength,
rvith the apex spatulate in shape (figure 3 C). This laLter condition is
judged

to be apomorphic and is

autapomorphic

for B. ggj_{ULei.
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Rel.ative sizes

of

bhe basale ancl

apicale (character f

18)

of Pytho, and in Sphalma and Prioqnathus, the basale
is subequal in length to the apicale. In !. seidlitzi (figure 3 C) and
B, depressus (figure 3 F), the apicale is approximately 1.5 fimes lhe
Ìength of the basale. Similarly, in Svnercticus, lhe apicale is
slightly less than 1.5 times lhe length of the basale. This tengthened
apicale (or shortened basale) is considered apomorphic and has been
developed twice independentìy in Pytho.
1n most species

Chapter xI
ZOOGEOGRÀPHY

11.1

INTRODUCTION

I{iley

(1981

t

27'1) defines zoogeography as

the "study of the

dislribution of animals in space lhrough time." Once a phylogenetic
analysis has been done for a group of insectsr the nexl logical step is
a study of the distribulions of the taxa and an attempt to explain these
distributions (A11en 1983). There is a profusion of recent literature
concerning biogeography, most

of shich can be included in two general

vicariant. It is not ny objective here to
present a full argument for, or against any of the approaches. Both
schools, dispersalist and

types of biogeographic explanalion may be invoked to explain historical

patterns exhibited by a single nonophyletic taxon (g.g' Roughley 1982).

of the dispersal variety of biogeography (g.S.. Darlington
1970) explain present distributions of organisms and their disjunctions
by invoking dispersal across pre-existing barriers' Usual-J.y associated
wirh this is the concept of centres of origin, which are areas of the
Àdherents

world in which new species

arise.

These species subsequently disperse

and

nigrate to other recipient areas of the world (BaLl 1976). I.liley

(198

1) deals with this type of biogeography under "evolutionary

biogeography" and discusses essential tenets and inherent weaknesses.

In essence' I{iley (1981:287) states lhat

- ttt

because every organism

is
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of sone sort of dispersal, disjunctions may be explained solely
by dispersal. It is understandable, according to WiIey (1981) that
evolutionary biogeography was popular before lhe concept of continental
drif! came into acceptance. Holrever, this school of biogeography is now
somewhat obsole!e and of Low heuristic value. Rosen (1978) feeLs that
capable

both geology and biogeography may be mutually complementary provided
common

Ianguage

system

of

is

used

nested sets

a

for both. This "language" is a hierarchical

of

more

or less inclusiveness,

based on

synapomorphic charac ters.

Vicariance biogeography developed as an off-shoot of phylogenetic
biogeography (wÍley 1981), and embodies the following hypotheses (from

Croizat et a1. 1974: 277-278'): 1) allopaLric species arise after

barriers separate parts of a formerly continuous range; 2)

sympatry

of a monophyletic aroup implies dispersal of one or more
species into the range of another; 3) atlopatric speciation is
predominant and sympa!ric speciation is the exception; 4) vicariance is
between species

of great importance in historical biogeography, wilh dispersal being a
secondary phenomenon. From this, i! is obvious that a distinction must
be made bet!,een the

original patterns

produced through vicariance, and

lhose patterns produced secondarily via dispersal (nosen 1978).

of the major arguments againsl the vicarÍance biogeographic
paradigm is !he reduced importance of dispersaJ. (Rosen 1978). 0n the
contrary, dispersal is an imporLant part of this type of biogeography.
Since primitive cosmopolilanisrn is assumed, biotic dispersal is
0ne

obviously

critical

(Rosen 1978;

I,riley 1981). Vicariance biogeography

involves the conversion of a cladograrn depicling the relaLive recency of
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conmon

ancestry

of the organisns to

one showing recency

of

common

ancestral biotas (Plalnick and Nelson 1978). In other words, taxon
cladograms are transformed

into corresponding area cladograms.

inhabited by a certain species repJ.aces the species

name

in

The areâ

the

relationship. This area cladogram can be compared to a geographic
cLadogram illustrating the arrangement and relationships of the areas
themselves (i,riIey

1981),

The relationships arnong Èhe taxa which have

been analyzed using phylogenetic melhods should

l,Jilh respect to accepled geologic and geographic
Rosen (1978: 159) "any

IogicaIly

make sense

history.

According to

specified sequence in earth history must coincide

r+ith some discoverable biologicat patterns." By vicariance
biogeography, according

to Platnick

and Nelson (1978) and Rosen (1978),

strives to discover congruent palterns (generalized tracks of
Croizat (et a1. 19?4) and to explain then using hypoihesized barriers
one

and aLlopaLr

ic

spec

iat i on.

literature concerning continental drift and the
historical configuration of the Land masses of the world. Most of these
authors agree on tbe events that occurredr but there Ís disagreemenE
There

is

nuch

regarding the actuaL timing of them' Several recent works on this

subjecl are those of Hallam (1981)' Atlen (1983) and Noonan (1986)'

of lhe imporLant geological phenomena which
have contributed to the present faunal distribution. These three
sources are especially useful for the zoogeographic analysis of members
which conLain a synlhesis

of Pytho,
There

because they deal

is little

Hemisphere events.

in the ìiterature about the existence of the
but lhe exact time of its separaLion into the

argument

supercontinent Pangaea,

primarily with Northern
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northern Laurasia and southern Gondwanaland
Ho]den (1970) suggest

that the break up of

is uncertain. Dietz and

Pangaea comnenced no more

than 200 mya and Noonan (1986) gives 144 mya as the time

of final

separation. Àccording to Hamilton (1983)' two disjunct regions existed

after the !ransgression of the NorLh

on Laurasia
seaway

in the tate cretaceous.

Asiamerica consisted

r+estern North America, which were aLtached by

and Siberia (Noonan

American midcontinental

1986). Euramerica

eastern North America. Each region

is

of Àsía plus

the region between

was composed

of

AIaska

Europe and

thought to have had disLinctive

insect faunas (Noonan 986). These areas were disjunct for 21 Lo 27
'1

ny

1985). It is probable that such events produced vicariance and
allopatric speciation in primitively cosmopolilan species. The four
(Noonan

major events !¡hich Noonan (1985: 84) suggests may have affected

distributions of Northern Hemisphere insects are: 1) lhe opening of the
North Atlanticr 2) severing of the Beringian land connections, 3) the
transgression of the Mid-ConLinental Seanay' and 4) the separation of
Europe from Àsia by the Turgai

Straits.

Noonan (1986) suggests

the

of Holarctic groups, such as the genus Pvtho, to further exanine
consequences of lhese four events.
Àn analysis

of this type

Has done by

Allen (1983)

use

the

who recognized that

of northern tenperate insects occur in eastern North
Àmerica, Europe, and northeastern Àsia. In this t.¡ork, Àllen (1983)
examines eleven monophytelic lineages that have representatives in these
many groups

Èhree areas, and found

that lhere

were only three biogeographic

to these patterns are: 1)
division of Panqaea into Laurasia and Gondwanaland, 2) transgression of
patterns.

The events l¿hich have conlributed
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the Mid-continenlal

Seaway and

Turgai Straits, 3) development of the

eestern Cordilleran system, and 4) repeated connections and disjunctíons
betrreen ÀLaska and

Siberia (A11en 1983). Since only three biogeographic

patterns are observed by AIlen (1983), different independent Lineages
nay have been affected by

similar events. Using the ideas

discussed

I shall anatyze the present disLributions of lhe entire subfamily
Pylhinae as rlell as the four clades wilhin lhe genus elLhg. I shaLl
âttempt to provide a plausible explanaLion of lhe historical
biogeography of both the subfamily Pythinae in general terns' and lhe
above,

genus P_y!hq,

11

,2

in

more

detail.

ZOOGEOGRÀPHY ÀND EVOLINION

Pythínae
members

(qg watt

in both northern

1987)

OF PYTfiINÀE

exhibit a disjunct distribution

and southern temperate

regions.

rvith

Two monobasic

genera, Prioqnathus and Sphalma occur in North America. Prioqnathus

rnonilicornis (nandatl) is widespread across the continent' while

Sphalma

ouadricollis Horn is restricted to western United States and adjacent

is Holarctic with nine species r¡orldwide.
In the Nearctic region, the genus is found from Alaska, south to
CaLifornia and Georgia with no significant gaps longitudinally. 0ne
species, P. striclus Leconte, is restricted to easlern NorLh America.
In the Palearctic, {lþ inhabits coniferous forests from Greal Britain
to Japan. In Europe, !. depressus (1.) is found as far south as
northern Spain. The southern member of Pythinaer Svnercticus
heteromerus Neeman, is known only f rorn eastern Àustralia. I have not
canada (Hatch

done a

1965).

Pl.!.&.

cladislic analysis of the genera of Pythinae, but

some general
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statements may

stilL

be made concerning the geographic

history of

the

group.

t,latt's (1987) hypolheses regarding the phyJ.ogeny of

Assuming

Pythidae

is correct, the origins of Pythinae are ancien!, i,e. before separation
of Pangaea near the end of the Jurassic (Noonan 1986). The split of
Pangaea caused by expansion of the Tethys Sea (144 mya) atso split the
primilive stock of Pythinae. This same event also led to the Gondwanian
isolation of most genera of Pilipalpinae in the Southern Hemisphere.
One must assume that the ancestor of the foæ¡c'!þus lineage was
widespread on Gondwanaland and was isolated on tlhat r¡ouLd becone

Australia.
Gondwanian

Upon

continents, Svnercticus was isolated there.

The ancestor

The

Àustralia's separation fron South Àmerica and the other

of the three northern

genera nas widespread on Laurasia.

vicariant events that took place in the Northern Henisphere,

inc).uding transgression

of the Midcontinental

Seaway and

as well as openings of North Àtlantic and Bering
HalLam 1981;

ÀlIen 1983;

Noonan 1985)

Strait

Turgai Straits

(Matthews 1979;

directly affected the

present

disLribution of Pythinae. Another itnportant even! which began in the
Early Cretaceous is the orogeny which caused the formation of the

Cordillera (À11en 1983). The rlestern dislribution of $p¡efg
quadricollis may be a consequence of this latler event. The

I,restern

distributions of

Pvtho and Prioqnathus are more

because they are so broadly sympatric

probably the result

of

event which caused the

subsequenL

difficult to

in lhe Nearctic. This

explain
syrnpatry is

dispersal following the vicariant

initial split (I

am assuming

tlithout formal

cLadistic substantiation, that Pvtho and Prioonathus are sister taxa),
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is restricted to North America, and therefore, the event
leading !o the isoLation of the genus most probably occurred on NorLh
America proper. This may have been the transgression of the
Prioqnathus

MidconLinental Seaway (Àllen 1983; Noonan 1986). 0ne somewhat puzzling

fact is the absence of Sphalma, and especially Prioqnathus from the
Palearclic. At different times in the Tertiary, Beringia was available,
and was inportant for, faunal exchange betÌ,een Sibería and }testern North
Àmerica (Kurentsov 1976; Lindroth 19i9; Matys and Glushkova 1976;

Noonan

1986). According lo Matthelis (1980), the flora of Beringia during
mid-Miocene consisted

of coniferous forest. Therefore,

the

assuming that

the genus Prioqnathus is as old as mid-Miocene, lhere would have

been

opportunity for dispersal in either direction across the Iand bridge,

since, according to Matthews (1979), the Miocene coniferous forest

Holarctic in expanse. If this is the case, then PrÍoqnathus
subsequently gone

extinct in the Palearctic, or it never

t,tas

has

reached the

Palearctic region.

In

it is

summary

then, the distributions of the four genera of Pythínae

here defined, represent an overalÌ amphipolar distribu!ion

as

as

outlined in Crowson (1980). Pythinae is an example of a taxon r'rith
representatives in the north and south temperate regions, but which is

in the tropics. crorlson (1980: 290) offers two hypotheses
regarding the origins of such disjunct distributions: 1) the group
fornerly had members in the tropics shich have subsequently become
extinct; 2) the group has always been climatically linrited in the way it

absent

is loday,

and that any crossing

of tropical

regions look place in

exceptional circumsLances. Ralher than invoke the breakup of Pangaea to
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explain holl taxa could become isolated in lhis manner' Crowson (1980)
postulates a high mountain range(s) connecting the north and soulh
temperate regions, but then states

that there is

no geological proof for

this. In any case, Crolrson (1980) gives no later than Early 0Iigocene
as lhe time of separation of northern from southern groups. In fact,
according to Noonan (1986)' the final break between Laurasia and
Gondwanaland, occurred much earlier, in the Late Jurassic. Taking into
consideration Vratt's (1987) classifica!ion, and lhe recent concepts
concerning continental

drift,,

one ¡nust assume

that the split

beEtieen lhe

norlhern and souLhern elements of Pythinae occurred wilh lhe breakup of
Pangaea, which was completed

in the Jurassic'

in the evolution of Pythinae cr any group of insects is not
on).y historical changes in geography, bul also life history. This
aspect may play a major role in the evolution of Pylhinae. HamiLton
(1978) suggests that taxa shich are subcortical in life habit lend to be
relict species. This may be true in Pythidae, ín which three of four
genera are monobasic. For the northern constituents of Pythinâet llro of
the genera (Sphalma, Pvtho) have larvaL stages which live benealh lhe
Important

outer bark of deciduous and coniferous trees respectively. Larvae of
these genera are flaLtened dorsoventraLly and have well-developed legs.

in that its Iarval stage feeds on the
inner components of rotting coniferous !rees. Às a resultr the larva is
subcylindrical, rlith nrore poor 1y-deve l oped Iegs. It is not known

Prioqnathus monilicornis

wheLher the

is

unique

habitat divergence occurred

more

or Iess simultaneously tlith

the vicariance event r¡hich detirnited ry.!¡q and Prioanathus. it is
possible that both genera r,,ere initiâl1y subcortical. in habit when lhey
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were separated. When they again came
Pytho rnay have proven a

into contacl through dispersal,

better competitor' forcing E!eg¡a

LhUê

into

a

of the dead tree habitat, It may aLso be probable that
Prioqnathus developed its unique Life habit once it became isolated from
Pytho. This nay also explain why Pvtho is relatively more diverse in
species than ElegnaLhuÊ. The fact that Sphalma lives beneath bark of
dead deciduous trees (voung 1976) may account for the lack of diversity
nelJ area

r,rithin that genus. Larvae of
represented

members

of the family

in North Àmerica by 15 species

Pyrochroidae,

(Young 1975) occur

of dead, deciduous trees. This would
involve both Sphatma and Pyrochroidae utilizing the same habitat, the
latter of which may be better competitors than the former. Pvtho is
comparable to the pyrochroid subfamily Pyrochroinae' in that bolh groups

predominantLy benea!h the bark

are the dorninant !axa of Coleoptera in coniferous and deciduous trees of
approxinately similar stages of decay. This subcorLical habit ís not
uncommon

in Heteronera,

and several

families allied to Pythidae

have

larval slages which feed beneath bark (Howden and Horlden 198 1' I.latt
1987). The sisler taxon !o Pythidae, which according to Watt (198i) is
Boridae, has trlo genera, the larvae of which feed on subcortical layers
in decaying coniferous trees. Thus, the primitive feeding type rrithin
Pythinae

is subcortical in decaying coniferous trees.
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11.3 ZOOGEOGRÀPHY OT' CLÐES
11 .3.1 I nÈroduction

OF PYIHO

Four species-groups, or clades have been proposed among world species

of Pvtho (figure 14).

Each species-group

in

Pvtho r¡as examined and the

in !he context of accepted geological
events in Lhe NorLhern Hemisphere. The establishment of a minimum age
for Pvtho is very difficu).tr given the available data. Ho!¡ever' Crowson

present distribution explained

(1975) suggests

that Pythidae

may have been

associated !¡ith coniferous

trees since the Jurassic.

Critical to my biogeographic analysis is the poor ability of adults
of Pvtho to disperse, because relalively short distances exist between
Àlaska and adjacent U.S.S.R., and between mainLand Asia and Japan. I am
in spite of the lack of supporting evidence, that adults of
!¿lþ have relatively low vagility. The facts Ìeading me !o lhis
assurnption are: 1) according !o label data and personal observation,
!¡!þ adults are usually coltected from under the bark of coniferous
trees, and very rarely while they are in flight;2) the habitat in rihich
assuming,

is found, is re]-atively uniform, and the beetles need not disperse
tong distances in order to colonize nerl host trees. Members of ry.lhg.

Byl_h.g.

are capable of dispersingt but only through continuous areas of
coniferous

forest.

There are no references

to

document the

ability

of

adults of EII¡q to disperse relalively long distances. Ànother method
by which {!þ species rnay be dispersed is by rafling, within coniferous

trees.

There

is

no evidence

to refute this. If it is found that adults

of Pvtho can and do disperse over long distances, the hypotheses
presented here r¡iLl need to be revised, or at least have alternalives
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Ìrith enphasis on dispersaL. Indeed, the hypotheses presented below rely
on post-vicariance dispersal to account for lhe present distribution of
the various specíes. Hollever,

I

believe that dispersal over relatively

Iong distances, especially across bodies of rvater must be discounted

a mechanism by which the species of

to
11

occupy

ry.!-b-g.

have

differentiated and cone

their present distributions.

,3,2 P. se i dll i tz i -9 r oup
This lineage consists of one species, P,

plesiomorphic species. This species

it

as

occurs without

significant

gaps

Palearctic sister species. Thus

is

seidlitzi,

the

most

isolated in North America,

).ongi!udinally. There is

where

no

!. seidlitzi failed lo disperse across

the Beringian land bridge in the Miocene

this areâ llas covered r+ith
coniferous forest (Matthews 1979, 1980). AlLernatively' B. ge,ld!l¿!
may have been more widespread in the Holarctic region, with subsequent
extinct ion

11

.3.3 !.

when

in the Palearctic.
kolwensis- and

The general

!. qlg-groups

distributions of these two clades are sinilar

and are

treated here together. Both groups have a North Anerican species

is

predominantly eastern

which

in distribution. Pvtho strictus is reslricted

to eastern North Àmerica, while !. niqer is

more widespread. Àlthough

g.!-@.' there is evidence that !.
niqer may have originally been eastern. This latter species is known
from Brilish Columbia by a single specinen only. Pvtho niqer may have

considerably more widespread lhan P.

only relatively recenlly begun to disperse weslward,
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The second component

of both species-groups is a species in

Europe.

!. abieticola are both regarded as being quite rare
in Europe. The former species is known from Finland, Sweden, Poland and
various localiLies in the U.S.S.R. as far east as take BaikaI' Pvtho
abieticola is known from Fennoscandia and northr central Europe. The
range of P. kolwensis is larger than thal of P. CþjSUS-g-lê. If only one
vicariant event is responslbte for both species' distributíons, either
of the species has increased and/or decreased its range subsequent to
Pvtho koh¡ensis and

the vicar iant event.

third of lhe three species in each of the !. kolwensis- and !.
niqer-groups occurs in Japan. Pytho nivalis and !, iezoensis occur in
coniferous forested regions of Japan. Pvtho iezoensis is distinct from
its European counLerpart, !. abieticola. HoÌ{ever' !. g!g!þ may be
conspecific !¡ith P. kolwensis. These tlto species have been treated as
The

separate

in this

Both the

!.

study.

kolwensis- and !. niqer-groups exhibit a North Àmerican,

distribution. This scenario is apparently common
among north temperåte groups of insects, as outlined in ÀIlen (1983).

European, Japanese

In his

examinaLion

of various monophyletic arLhropod lineages,

À1Ìen

(1983: 524) demonstrates that faunas of Europe and eastern North America
have shared a more recent ancestor than

either fauna has with Asia.

This fact is in conflict r¡ith the hypothetical relationships
menbers

of the P. !.91nÊ-!!_!!.-group in

species share a more recent

common

anong

which the European and Japanese

ancestor than either shares

North American nenber. Honever, as noted above, the European
Japanese representatives

of the !.

l;ith

the

and

kolr+ensis-9roup may be conspecific.
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in the cladogram depicting the hypothesized phyletic
relationships among species of Pvtho, lhere is an unresolved trichotomy
among species of the P. niqer-9roup. It is possible that these three
species have shared a similar geographic history to those in the P.

Às indicated

e. jÊZ-91¡-9j-Ð. would be sister
species. Together, they would forn the sister taxon of the North
kolwensis-group, so that

Amer i

can species,

!. abielicola

and

!. niqer'

of the similarity of the disLributions of these ttlo
species-groups, the same sequence of vicariance events may have been
responsible for both. There are at least two seemingly plausible
explanations for a North Ame r i c a-Eur ope-Japan disjunction based on
vÍcariance biogeography and the data collected in this study of Pvtho.
One nay have been a lrans-Beringian ancestor. Two distinc! populations
Because

were then present following
component rlas

mainland

climatic deterioration,

The Palearctic

furLher vicarialed into trro species when Japan

Àsia.

The second hypothesis

is similar,

except

splil

that

from

the

ancestor was Euramerican. Separation into Neârctic and PaLearctic

vicars occurred with the opening of the North Àtlantic in the cretaceous
(Hoonan 1986)

.

I,rhen examining

the patterns exhibiled by only the !. kolwensis-

and

P. niqer-9roups, ib is difficult to choose betrleen the two hypotheses.
However, conparison r+ith the

!.

depressus-group gives more credence to

the Euramerican ancestor hypothesis. The qualilative, or phenetic
differences between adults of
among species

!.

planus and

pairs in the entire genus.

separaLed more

g'

dÊpl!l-Þ-U.g.

are the least

These two species have

recently than either P. strictus and !. kolr+ensis +

P.
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nivalis, or B. niqer and E, abieticola + g. iezoensis. The
distributions of both E. planus and P. depressus are collective).y
circumboreal, and allhough this is a produc! of post-glacial climatic
ameLioration, !here may have been a trans-Beringian ancestor, as
discussed

below. This supposition leads me to conclude that separation

of the !.. !p-l-gS¡S-iS.- and B.
niqer-groups was relatively earlier. The concept of Euranerica,
advocated in Hallam (1981), ÀlIen (1983) and Noonan (1986) seems
entireJ.y possible in an explanaLion of the North Àmerica - Europe Japan pattern of distribution among species of ry!¡-g..
of the Nearctic

l1

.3.4

and Palearctic componenls

P. deoressus-group

of a Nearctic-Palearctic species pair, P.
glq¡gq and !. depressus, respeclively. These trlo species are
widespread, collectively circumboreal, and morphologically similar.
Consequently, a relativety recent vicarian! event which divided the
ranqe of their common ancestor. Ðuring the Tertiary, in the area of
This clade

is

composed

Beringia, this ancestral species probabLy extended across the land
bridge in the Miocene, when this region was covered by coniferous

forests (Matthews 1979, 1980).

Once

treeless conditions were imposed on

Beringia, the tl{o populations were effectively separated. During
Pleistocene glaciatíon, P. planus and B. deDressus followed the reLreat

of coniferous forest,
distributions

and subsequently have altained

once these forests noved back

their full

!o higher latitudes.

present
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.3.5

Pleistocene events

It is

now

of the land

generally accepted tha! during the Pleistocene Epoch,

mass

in the Northern

Hemisphere was covered by

1979, 1980; }ihitehead 1973; rindroth
predorninantly northern
events have had

1953).

Because

of

ice

upon

(Matthews

lhe

distribu!ion of species of Pvtho' these

direct effect

much

recent

their present disLributions. in

of lhe land presently inhabited by
by glacial ice in the Wisconsinan age

North America, the great najority
members

of

P"yl¡.g. was

covered

(¡tatthews 1979). The inportant question

to be answered t\,ilh respect to

Pvtho, as well as any other taxa of predominanlly northern insects, is
where

did lhese beetles survive during glaciation.

of refugia, namely "open" and
"c1osed". Àn example of each, respectively, is the southern United
states, and Beringia. CIearly, for a refugium lo be suilable for
rnembers of P-y.Lhg, it must have also similarly been suitable for at least
Lindroth

('1

970) discusses ihe two types

of coniferous tree. Àlthough the Beringian refugiun was
important for Carabidae (q.9, Ball 1963; Lindroth 1970) it does nol
appear to have functioned similarly for !glþ. Àccording to Lindroth
one species

(1970) and t'!atLhews (1979), the Beringian refugium !,as not forested.

tree genera Picea and $¡ge were displaced southward in front of
advancing ice sheets (Matthews 1979; Ritchie and MacDonald 1986). Picea

The

qlauca survived glaciation
degrees
even

latitude (nitchie

in the United States

and MacDonald

betrleen 40 and

1986). Pines were displaced

further south (vlhitehead 1973), and Matthews (1979)

pine refugium

rnay have

35

suggests

that

existed in the area of the southern Àtlantic

United Stales, Once lhe ice began to retreat northward' the boreal

a
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forest follotred ctosely
suggest

(Matthet¡s

'1

979). Ritchie

that P. qlauca spread approximately 2,000

is natural to assume that

members

of

and MacDonaId (1986)
km

in

1'000

years' It

ry.lhg. followed conifers south and

then north aqain.

sinilar situation existed in Europe duríng the Pleistocene, in
whích most of the area north of the Alps was either tundra or polar
desert (Matthews 1979). There is some controversy concerning the
existence of an ice-free refugium in Fennoscandia (Lindroth 1970; Nordal
198?). Originally, it was assumed that alI of Fennoscandia was covered
À

with ice (Lindroth 1953), but recently, a refugium along the !,est coast
of Norway has been postulated (t¡ordal 1987). It is probable thal
European species occupied

a refugium south of lhe ice sheet, perhaps in

the region of the Alps. The modern distributions of the three species

ín

Europe

is a refleclion of the northward

movement

of the coniferous

forest during the present interglacial intervaL.
Reqardless

of Pleistocene refugia ín which members of Pvtho survived,

the events leading to speciation occurred
reduced powers

of flight

and the nature

much

earlier,

based on the

of coniferous forest in

the

Northern Hemisphere throughout the Cenozoic and Quaternary Periods.

fossil record for Pvtho, a minimum aqe of origin
of the genus and of lhe various 1íneages is impossible lo document. It
would be quite valuable to locate fossils of e!!¡g. from bolh the
Since there

is

no known

Cenozoic and Ouaternary. From the evidence

of

By!¡g. has maintained some degree

compared

to lhe adult. If fossil

available, the Iarval

of morphological stasis,

Larvae were

available'

when

the

zoogeographic and phylogenetic hypotheses discussed above could be

critically

tested.

stage

ChapÈer
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CONCTI'DING REMÀRI(S

of the genus P$.hg., I have endeavoured to
provide an evolutionary porLrait of a relativeLy little known group of
bee!les. Hopefully, the daLa presented here will change the previous
In fhis treatment of

members

obscurity of EË¡9..

In

my examination

stages

of s!þ., I

of the natural history

was surprised

and habits

to discover

how

little

of the various
was known abou!

the Nearctic species relative to those of the Palearctic. Reasons for

this are unclear, but it may be due to the relative econonic
insignificance of members of Pvtho. The development of the rearing
system used in this study has enabled the association of all life stages

of the Nearct ic

species.

The taxonomic treatment presented here may disappoint sone
"J.umpers" anong Coleoptera

taxononists. I have chosen a

of

the

somewhat

conservative tack, and have not established any Holarctic species in

Pytho.

Such synonymies have been proposed

in the l-iteraturer but are

here. For adults, characters were found r¡hich indicaLe
species status tiilhin the species-groups. However, the corresponding

discounted

larvae are indistinguishable morphologically within species-groups.
This difference in divergence between adul! and larvaI slages is

intriguing; biochemical analysis,
prove useful

for

t.hrough the use

deLermining possible divergence

species-groups.
193

of electrophoresis may

of Iarvae l¡ithin
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of the objeclives in this study was to use Larvae in association
with adults and to determine if the larval. stage could contribute !o lhe
classification of !a!þ. ClearLy, this has been demonstrated. tarval
stage characters rlere very vaJ-uable in delimiting relationships among
the species-groups of Pllhq. Once lhe pupae of the two Japanese species
one

of Ð.!ì9, as well as all related genera, become known, characlers of
this Iife stage rnay be incorporated into the classification also.
Hopefully, my use of IarvaI stage characters will help rel-ieve lhe
over-reliance of many insecl systematists on

strictly adult

stage

characters.

For the chapter on zoogeography,

I

have

relied heavily

upon geologic

and paleontologic

literature in which the events which have shaped

modern faunas and

floras are documented. Various assunplions

made, including
come

to

members

shared

allopatric specialion

my zoogeographic

of

and

lo

be

of dispersal, to

concLusions. Because of lhe reliance of

Pytho on coniferous

similar fates

and lorl powers

had

trees, the two entities generally

distributions through time. This

have

reJ.atíonship

of separation of sister
even though the Bering land bridge existed in

has important inrplications concerning times

species. For
Pleistocene,

example,

it

was probably

dispersal by adult Pvtho. If

the

!reeless and therefore a barrier to
Pyl¡-g.

adulls are capable of relatively

of separation of taxa wiII
more recent than proposed here. As !¡eIl, a strict vicariance
explanation, such as advocated here, may have to be combined with a
long-dislance dispersal, many of the !imes

d

i sper

sal

paradigm.

be

19s

Even though species

of

Pvtho do

not inflict

economic damâge upon the

forest industry, the genus is certainly worthy of detailed examination,
such as I have accomplished here. I believe that my treatment of ryl¡-g.
has

fulfilted

my

objeclives, and may serve as a model for

simiLar generic revisions. This

is

especiaJ.ly true

Heteromera, which need detailed examinaLion
sources and

life

stages as

for

subsequent

many

taxa in

rlith data taken from as many

possible. t,latt's (1987) work on the higher

classification within Pythidae can be considered a pioneering effort '
even though the work is quíte recent. Although watt (1987) did only a
preliminary study imporLant concLusions lrere reached. These have

shaped

classification of Pythinae and of
Pytho. The conclusions reached here rnay be combined !tith those of l,latt
(1987) and voung (1976) to provide a fuller picture of the
to a grea! extent,

my lhoughts on the

classification of a snall, yet conplex group of beetles.
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Figure

1.

of !he aduLt stage of q. seidlitzi BIair
Itota1 length of specimen = '14.1 rnn] (drawn by Lisa A.

Dorsal habitus

Reichert

).

Fiqure 2.

of adult stages of species of EILbq Latr. À. B.
seidLitzi; B. P. strictus, C. !. kolwensis; D. E. giE-US; E.

Pronota

B.

!.!SS_t,

F.

!. abieticola, c. B. jg¿pe¡Sjg, H. B. PIg!-U-9.' I.

P. deÞressus Iscale bar = 1mm] (drawn by Lisa A. Reichert).

-ffi,'-t--'j-B

W
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Figure

3.

MaLe

genital.ia of selected specíes of Pvtho

seidlitzi , ventral view of eighth

tergile,

ninth slernite, eighth

f. seidlitzi, laleral view of
lobe removed; C. !. seidlitzi, ventral view

and aedeagus; B.

aedeagus, median

of

and

Latr. A. g.

aedeagus, median lobe removed; D,

B. Þlanus, ventral vies

E. planus, lateral view
of nedian lobe; F, !. depressus, ventral view of aedeagus,
median lobe removed lscale bar = 1 mm] . al = accessory

of

aedeagus, median lobe removed; E.

Iobel ap = apicale; ba = basale; fp = fused para¡nere; mI
rnedian

=

lobe; sÞ = spiculum; s8 = eighth sternite; s9 = ninth

sternite; tB = eighlh lergiLe,

r8
ml
s9
s8

¿¿4

Figure 4. FemaIe oviposilor, hindwing, and metendos¡ernite
species

of

Pvtho

of selected
Latr. À. B. niqer, ventral view of fernale

oviposi!or, also showing baculi from dorsal surface Iterms
from Wheeter (1986)l lscale bar = 0.5 mm] ; B. q. qig.Cl

of right hindwing Iscale bar = 5 mm] ; C. B.
Sjdlj-E!, ventraL view of metendosternite lsca]e bar =
mml . cb = coxital baculus; cf = coxital fold; co = coxitei
la = Iamina; ng = median groove; pb = proctigeral baculus; st
= stylus; va = valvifer; vb = valviferal bacu).us; 1À = first
venation

1

anal vein; 2A = second anal vein; Cu = cubital veÍn; I'{ =
rnedial

vein; r-m = radio-medial crossvein; n = radius;

radial ceII;

W

= wedge cell.

nC

=

VO

vb
Db
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Figure 5. Scanning electron nicrographs of head structures of selected

Latr. À. P. seidlitzi, detaí1 of
sensilla on apices of antennomeres 8-10 (150 x). Isensilla
have been dislodged during cleaning of the specimenl Isca]e
adult stages of

PyLho

; B. P, planus, apical maxillomere (200 x)
Isca]e bar = 0.1 mml ; C. B. planus, nale, venLral view of
mouthparts (80 x) lscale bar = 0.2 mm]; D. E. plq¡gg, male,
ventral view of mentum, shor+ing sensiLl.a in pit (400 x)
bar = 0.1

mml

lscale bar = 0.05

mm] .

228

Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of structures on the pro-

and

of selected adult stages of ryLhg Latr. À. q.
[¡gÊL ventral vier¡ of prosternal process (120 x) lscale bar
= 0.1 mnl ; B. ¿. seidtitzi, ventraL view of prosternal
process (160 x) [scate bar = 0.1 nm] ; C,!. seidlitzi,
mesosternum (45 x) lscale bar = 0.4 rnml; D. !. seidlitzi,
detail of nesepisternum and mesepimeron (80 x) lscale bar =
mesolhorax

0.2

mml .

Figure 7. Scanning electron micrographs of the mesolhorax of selecled

adult stages of Plllbq Latr. A.

!. abieticola, laleral region
of nesosternum (180 x) [scale bar = 0.'1 mm] ; B. P. niqer,
mesosternum (45 x) lscale bar = 0.4 mm] ; c. P,, eþi$i_ç_gÞ,
rnesosternum (90 x) [sca]e bar = 0.2 mml ; D' P' abieticola'
detail of rnesepisternum and mesepineron (90 x) lscale bar =
0.2

nml .

of the tarsus, elytron, and
aedeagus of selected adult stages of Pvtho Latr. A. g.
g!gg¡, female, oblique latera] vierl of apical tarsomere (160
x) lscale bar = 0.1 mml; B. !. seidlitzir detail of elytral
disc (100 x) [scale bar = 0.2 mm] i C, !, planus,
posterolateral margin of left elytron (90 x) lscale bar =
0.2 mm]; D. P, planus, mâJ.e, detail of apicoventral region of
apicale (500 x) lscale bar = 0.05 mml .

Figure 8. Scanning electron micrographs
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Figure 9.

!.

planus, habitus

of larvaL stage. A. Ðorsal habitus;

Venlral habitus lsca]e bar = 5

mml

.

B.

as = row of asperities;

cs = cervicosternum; es = epicraniaL suturei pp = parabasal
ridge process; pr = parabasal ridge; ps = parabasal setael tu
= urogomphal tubercles; uI = urogomphal

plate; ur = urogornphus.

Iip;

up = urogomphal

F",
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Figure 10. Legs and mouthparts of the Iarval. stage of selected species

of

EILhq

Latr. À. P. niqer, anterolateral

view

of foreleg;

B. P. niqer, anterolateral view of middle leg; C. !. niqer,
anterolateral view of hind leg Isca]e bar = 1 mml ; D. E.

Ei{IilZl,

ventral. view of lef

dorsal view of

Ieft

t

maxilLa; E,

mandible; F.

!, seidlitzi,

!. seidLitzi, dorsal view

of right mandible lscale bar = 0,25 rnm]. cô = cardo;
maxillary articulating areâ; ca = cardo;

articulating area;

mo =

ma

ma

=

= maxiLlary

nolar area; st = stipes; un =

uncus.

ì\l

3
o
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Figure

11,

Third abdominal tergites of representative IarvaI stages of

the species-groups of Pllhg Latr. A. !. seidlitzi-group
seídlitzi); n. P. kolwensis-9roup (p. strictus); C. E.
niqer-9roup (9. abieticola); p. E. depressus-group (!.

depressus) [scaIe bar = 1 nm] .

(P.

\\5

!

lgure l¿.

Urogomphal

plates of representative larval stages of the

of Pytho Latr. A. !, seidlitzi -group (9.
seidlitzi ); B. E. kolwensis-9roup (9. kolwensis); c. q.
trlgEl-group (9. niqer); D. g. deÞressus-group (!. planus)
species-groups

Iscale bar = 1 mm] .

$
I

*s
ð
+

s

t

+

s
,s

*,,

?Ð

lÞ
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Eigure

13.

DorsaI and ventral habilus, and detaiL

tergite and slernite of lhe

pupa

of

of third

abdominal

selected species of

Latr, À. P. planus, ventral habitus lscale bar = 5
nml ; ¡. !. abieticola, dorsal habitus Isca]e bar = 5 mml ; C.
g. seidlitzi, detail of tubercle arrangenent on third
abdominal tergite (right pleurat tubercle has been omitted
Pvtho

to

of Iateral marginal tubercles); !.
seidlitzi, detail of tubercle arrangemen¡ on third abdominal
shot{' arrangemenL

sternite lscale bar = 1 mm] . dt

= discal tubercles; pm =

posterior marginal tubercles; pr = pronotal tubercles; p!
pleural ! ube rc 1e.

=
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Figure

14.

Cladogram
among

of the hypotherical phylogenetic relationships

riorld species of Pvtho Latr.

Open rectangles

represent plesiomorphic character states; half-f il-led
rectangles represent larval stage synapomorphies;

filled

rectangles represent adult sLage synapomorphies,

An

exc.Lanation mark

(!)

denoles t.hose derived character states

thought to have arisen independen!1y. en apostrophe
used

(') is

to indícale the very derived state of character 2.

õ-,¡õ(,,;

(¡ñ<r@l\)

-.¡

oôr'l 09

õ

depressus

plonus

niger
obíeticolo
jezoensis

nivolis

kolwensis

slr¡ctus

seidlitzi

Figure

15.

Distribution

map

qg!¡!!!-þi BIair.
records only,

derived from examined
Half -f ilLed

spec imens

of

ry.Ehg.

circles represent state

Figure

16,

DisEribuLion map derived from examined specimens of ry!þ.

strictus LeConte. Half-fiÌLed circles represent state
records only.

Figure

17. Distribution
kolwens i

nap derived from examined specinens

s C. Sahlberg.

of ry!þ

aEa

Figure

'1

8. Distribution

map

derived from examined specinens

literature records of P. nivalis

Lewis.

and

ò

Zoo

¡l0O

óoo

! 19Ure ìv,

Distribution

map der ived from examined specimens

of

Pytho

niqer Kirby. Half-fi11ed circles represent state records
onLy.

Figure 20.

Di

slr ibut i on

abi el

map derived from examined specimens

icola J. Sahlberg.

of

Pvtho
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Figure

21. Distribution

map

derived from examined specimens

Iiteralure records of P, iezoensis

Kôno.

and

Figure 22.

Distribulion

map

derived from examined specimens of ryl¡-e.

(olivier). Half-filled círcIes represent
records only. Half-filled circLes for specimens

wi

data such as "s.w. Ark" have been placed in

or less

planus

corresponding areas

of the state.

more

stâte

th Iabel

F

igure 23.

Distribution

map

derived from examined specinens of

deÞressus (Linnaeus

).

Àppendix
IOCAT',ITY

Where

À

RECORDS

there has been more than one collection from a particuLar

Locality, !he second and all

collections are indented

one

repelition, the locality is omitted.
new J.ocatity begins at lhe left margin. In several cases, (a)
space

to the right.

subsequent

colleclor(s)

To avoid

made repeated

collections from one Iocality.

These entries

are begun !rith the Iocality, then the collector, and then the date

consist of only the date

museun

abbreviation.

nuseum

abbreviation; Iocality and coLlector are not repeated in

Subsequent records

Each

and

and

each

case. For !. nivalis and B. iezoensis, some locality data are taken
from literature accounts, These are indicated as such in lhe list of

Iocalities, with lhe pertinent references.
À.1

PYTHO SEIDLITZI
CANÀDÀ

Àlberta
adults
chost Dam, 1.vi.1974,

Iot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr,

2,ví,1979, lot 1, B.F. and J.L, Carr, (2,
2.v.1980,

Iot 1, B.F.

and

Jumping Pound Creek, 27,v.1962,

(1,

CÀRR )

CÀRR)

J.t. Carr, (2, CÀRR)

25.v.1983, 1o! 1, B,F. and J.L. Carr, (6,

Laggan, 28.v.1889,

(1,

ÀMNH);

CÀRR)

lot 1, B.F. and J.L.

18.ix.1891, (1,

-

264

AMNH )

Carr

,

(1

,

CÀRR)

265

to Jasper, 4, vi i . 1915, (1 ,
6.ix.1957, G.E. 8a11, (1, UASM)

Medic i ne Lake

Nordegg,

Tp,29, r. 5,

cU)

14. 5

mer., 24.ix,1961, 1ot 1, B.F, and J.L. Carr, (1,

14. 5

mer., 27,v,1978, Iot 1, B.F, and J.L. Carr, (1,

CÀRR )

Tp, 30, r. 6,

CARR)

larvae

Sibbald FIats (Jumping Pound Creek), 23.viii.1984, D.A. Pollock and J'L.

carr, (2,

DÀPc )

¡ritish

Columbia

adultÉ

Barkerville, Ouartz Cr.4200 ft., 14.vi.1946, À.W. Ludditt, (2,
Speclacles Lake, 14.x.1953,

c.

UBCz)

Stace Smith, ex. EjgSÂ mariana, (3,

UBCZ }

Couldrey creek,

Grant,

(1

,

tributary of Flâthead River,

5000

ft., 7.viii.1957,

U.

UBcz )

Emerald Lake, June,

À. Fenyes, (1,

colden, 29.iv.1978,

lot 10, B.F. and J.L, carr, (2,

cÀS)
cÀRR)

5 km. E, Golden on Hwy#1, 24.viii.1984, D.À. Pollock and B.F. and J.L.

Carr, teneral adults in pupal ceIls, collected with Larvae and pupae,

(4,

DAPC )

Kicking Horse Pass, 25.iv.1885, B.

B., (1,

RoMc )

Lorna, 16.vi,1925, H, Richnond, Abies lasiocarpa,(1,
McBride, 22,ív,1915,
McLeod

(1,

MCz)

take, 22.viii.1960, F.I,¡. Stehr, (3,

[tMSP)

Mt. Revelstoke, 11.vii.1931, À.N. GartrelL, (1,
6300

CNC)

ft., 18.vi.1968, CampbelL and SneEana, (1,

cNc)

cÀS)

266

40

ni.

(1,

N.

Radium Hot

Springs, 28.viii.1966, A.c, Raske, !!ges

gl¡_Uç-e.,

cNc)

Stanley, 11.vi.1932, I,l. Mathers, (1,

CÀS)

Triniry vaIIey, J.R, HorielI, 7.ix,192'1, (2, cNc); 4,v.1928, (1,
5.v.1928, ('1 , uBcz); Lv,1928, (1, cNc)i 20.v,1928, (1, Mcz);
17.iv,1930, (1, MCz); 10,v.1930, Tsuqa heterophvlla, (1,
'10.v,1930,

(1,

cÀs);

CÀS);

UASM)

E.À. Rendell, 13.v.1927, (1, osuc); 30,v.1927, (2, cNc); 8.íx,1927,

(1 ,

Q,'Mcz), (1, cÀs); 11,v.1928,
(1, cÀS); 19.v.1928, Pinus monLicola, (1, cÀs);25,v.1928, ('1 , UBcz)
H. Richmond, 7,v.1929, (1, cÀs); 10.v.1929, (1, CAS), (2, uBcz\ i
CAS); 5.v,1928, (1 , Mcz); 10.v.1928,

12,v,1929, (1, cÀs); 15.v.1930, 12, Uïczl; 16.v.1930, (1, UBcz), (1,

(1, uBcz), (1, Mcz)
R.T, Turner, 15,v.1928, (1, cÀs) 1 16,v.1928, (1,
MCz); 18.v.1930,

Mcz);

Vernillion Pass, 31.,ri.1953, tot 2, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1,
23 mi. E. Vernon (Trinity valLey), v.1956, I'1.D. Atkins, (1,
Yoho

Nat. Pk., _mi. S.

Takakkaw

cÀRR)

oSUc)

Falls, eI. 4900', 5.x.1963, (1,

UÀSM)

larvae

Glacier, 9.vi.1892, under

fir bark, (5, NMNH)

6 kn. E. Golden on Hwy#1, 24.viii.1984, D.À. Pollock, B.F. and J.L.

Carr, in assoc. with teneral adulls and pupae, (10,

DAPC)

pupae

6 km. E. GoIden on Hwy#1, 24.viii.1984, D.À" PolLock, B.F, and J.L.

coli. in pupal ceLl in assoc. with teneraÌ
Iarvâe, ('1 , DAPC)

Carr,

adults and large

267

ìfan i

toba

adulls
4 niles S. East Braintree on Prov. Rd. 308, 26.x.1986, I.t.J. WeseIake,

(1,

DÀPc )

11 km S. East Braintree, 15,iv.1987, D.À. Pollock and W.J. Weselake, ex.

reared larvae

colI.

Goose Creek Road,

under bark

3 kn S. Jct.

of Pinus banksiana, (12,

Goose

DAPC)

Crk. Rd. & Launch Rd, 4

km

SW

ChurchilÌ, 24.víi,1988, D.À. PolLock and L.À. Reichert, co1).. as pupa
under bark

of

ELg-æ., ( 1, DAPC)

Iarvae

Churchill, 20.vi,1936, H.E. McCIure, stump of black spruce, (1,

NMNH)

9.0 km, S. Eas! Braintree on Prov. Rd. 308, 5.iv.1987, D.À. Pollock

L.À. Reicher!, ex.
1'1

.0

Bi!lJ.S.

banksiana, (5,

and

DAPc)

krn. S. East Braintree on Prov, Rd. 308, 5.x.1986, D.À. Pollock and

W.J. Ì,leselake, ex. Ej¡lq

þê-!_L_Sj_e!Â,

(7,

DÀPc)

13.0 km. S. East Braintree on Prov. Rd. 308, 5.x.'1986, D.À. Pollock

and

Ej!!q banksiana, (3, DÀPC)
Goose Creek Road, 3 kn S. Jct. coose Crk. Rd. & Launch Rd., 4 km SW
W.J. I.leselake, ex.

Churchill, 24.vii.1988, D.À. PoLlock and L.À. Reichert, c011.
bark of Ð!æÂ, (3, DÀPc)
Forest near JuIius, 17.vii.1985, D.À. PoIlock, (1,
Sandilands, 13 km,
Vlhitemouth

SSI,I

Hadashville at

under

DÀPc)

Jcl. of Prov. Rd. 505 and

River, 12.ix.1985, D.À. Pollock and R.E.

RoughJ-ey, (25,

DÀPC )

26,ví,1986, D.À. PoLlock, (15,
Hwy

#10, 5

DÀPC )

DAPC)

ni. H. OverfJ.owing River, 6.viii.1986, D.À. Po1J.ock, (4,

268

Prov. Rd. 503,4.9 mi. I,r. Hwy#1, 12.vii.1986, D.A. PolLock and W.J.
Weselake
pupae

11 km. S. East Braintree, 23.x.1986, D.À. PoIlock,

coll. under bark of !.

banksiana, (1,

ex.

reared larva

DÀPC)

5.iv.1987, D.A. Pollock and t.A. Reichert, ex. reared larva co1l.
bark of
'1

!.

banksiana, (1,

under

DAPc)

5.iv.1987, D.À. Pollock and I,t.J. Weselake, ex. reared larva
0ntario

ådluIÈs

Frater, vi,1925, H.S. Fleming, (1, cÀs), (2,
31.v.1925, E.B. ttatson, (1, CÀS)
vi.1925, E.B. }latson,
ix.1925, (1,
AÌgoma
UZI

(1

,

cNc)

cNc)

cNc)

Co., Lake Superior Provincial Park,4.9'1980, R. Baranowski, (1,

t)

4.9.1980, M. sörensson, (1, UzIL)
larvae
Hwy

#11, 6.9 rni. N. Beardmore, 29,v,1985, R.E. Roughley, (9,

DAPC)

Quebec
adlulÈB

26.viii.1934, (2' CAS);
14.x.1934, (1, cÀs); 23.xi.1934, from cordwood, (1, cÀs); i.v.1936,
(1, cÀs); 12,v.1936, (1, cÀs); 30.iv.1937, (1, cAS); 4.v.1938, (1,

Duparquet,

c.

Stace

Snith, 15.v.1934, (1,

CAS);

cÀs); 30.v.1940, (3, cÀs); 27.v.1941, (1, cÀs);20.v.1943, (2,

Forestville, 11.vii.1950, J.R. McGillis, (1,
Gaspå, 29.vi.1933, (2, LEMC)

cNC)

cAs)

269

Gaspé

Co., E.B. }latson, 5.vi.1933, (2, cNc);7.vi.1933, (1,

CNC);

16.vi.1933, (2, cNc)i 27,vi,1933, (1, CNC); 4,vi,1934, (2, cNc);

5.vi.1934, (1,

cNc)

Laniel, 11.vi.1932, (FPMI , 1);5,vi.1933, (1, cNc);31.v.1934, (9,
4.vi.1934, (1, cNc); 5.viii.1934 (1, cNc)

cNc);

Nova Scot ia

larvae
Margaree

Valley, 1.viii.1980, R. Chénier, under bark of

balsamea,

(1

,

cNc

dead Àbies

)

Nor¡hHest

Territories

adul!s
McPherson, 25.ix.1931,

o. Bryant, (1,

cAs)

I'NITED STÀTES OF ÀMERICÀ

Idaho
adulËs

Bear L,ake Co.

mi. W. Montpelier, 22.vií,1985, J.B. Johnson, ex. Iarva under
of down spruce, (7, UIM)

12

bark

BLaine Co.

3 mi. S. Galena Summit, 27.lv.1976, À. À11en, adul! reared 13.vii.1976,

(1,

DKYC )

Boundary Co.

Kirk Mtns., Kanisku N. For. 5500', 11-13.vii.1957, N.M. Downie, (1,
NMDC )

Idaho

Co.

mi. E.S.E. towell, 17.v.1985, (1,
3.v.1985, (1, UIM)

20

UiM)

270

Nez Perce Co.

CentraL Grade, 7.8.1966, K.R. Salskov,

(1,

UiM)

larvae
Bear take Co.

mi. f,I. MonLpelier, 22,vií,1985, J.B. Johnson, under bark of
throlln spruce, (2, UIM)

12

Blaine

Co.

Galena, f .ix.'1 925, À.0. À11en,
Idaho

wínd

(5,

DKYC)

Co.

LoIo Pass, 16.viii.1982, J,B. Johnson, (6,
1.vi.'1 983, D.K. Young,

(7,

DKYC)

DKYC)

1mi. S. Lola Pass, 28.v.1983, J.B.

Johnson, (4,

UIM)

L,aÈah Co,

Big ì'leadows, 7 mi. N. Troy, 19,vi.1986, J.B. Johnson, under loose bark
on moist

fir

Log, (6, ullr)

5 mi. N.E. Harvard, Laird Park, 15.v.19?6, F.M, Tessitore, (1,
6 mi. N.E. Harvard, 1 km. up Strychnine
Àbies qrandis,

Laird Park
2,v.1972,

(2,

Wood, 20.

J.

wSU)

Cr,r 2,v.1972, R.F. Lagier,

I,lsu)

iv.1972,

Brunner, (30,

J.

Brunner, (10,

I,ISU)

9rSU)

6 mi. N.E. Harvard, 1 km. up Strychnine

Cr,, 2,v.1972,

pupae

Bear Lake Co.

mi. }l. Montpelier, 22.vii,1985, J.B. Johnson, under bark of
thrown spruce, (1, UIU)

12

Idaho co.

Lolo Pass, 15.víii.1982, J.B. Johnson, (1,

DKYC)

wind

ex.

2'71
l{a i ne

adulÈs
PenobscoÈ Co.

Old Tor¡n, UniversiLy Forest, 6.vi.1963, D,C. Àtten &
DEIJM

D.B. Shibles,

(1,

)

orono, 18.v.1966, (1,
Piscataquis

DKYC)

Co,

M!. Katahdin, 17.vi.1934, (1,

FSCA)

I,lashinglon Co.

Princeton, 9.xii.1937, (1,

UNH)

tlichigan
adults
l.lârquette Co.

St. Pk. 12-14.vii.1972, D.K.
Pinus strobus, (1, DKYC)

van Riper

& D.C, Young, reared

larva g¡

larvae
Kereenar Co.

Isle RoyaIe, 10.vii.1957, R.t.l. Hodges, (1, uCz)
Isle Royale Nat'1. Pk. 3 mi. Cmpgd., 16-23.viii.1974' D.K.
DKYC )

Nat'1. Pk. vic. of
16-23,viii.1974, (9, DKYC)

Isle

Royale

Todd Harbour & Minong Ridge,

Minnesota

larvae

ClearYaler

Co.

Itasca St. Park, data and collecLion

unknorln

Young, (2,
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l,fontåna

llineral

Co.

6 mi, ¡,¡. SaItese, ca. 4000', 25.vii.1975, À. Newton and M. Thayer,
under coni

f. bark, ( 1 , l4czl
Ner

Hampsh i

re

adul!s
CooB Co.

0.3 mi. S. Jefferson Notch 890 m,, 20.v.1984, A. Newton and M. Thayer,
(1

,

DÀPc )

0.4 rni. S. Jefferson Notch 895 m,, 23-27.vii.1980, À.
Thayer, Picea-Àbies forest, (2,

.1 mi. !i. Jct.
J.arvae, (4, DÀPc )

Hwy #2r'1

Hwy

Ner,rton and M.

DAPC)

#16, 9.vi.1986, D.À. Pol1ock,

ex.

reared

larvae
Coos Co.

I'lt.

I.¡ashington Àuto Road

Hwy

#2, 1.1rni. t.l. Jct.

3000', 10.vi.1986, Ð.À. PolLock, (4,

Hwy

DÀPC)

#16,9.vi.1985, D.À. PolLock, (100,

DAPC)

0.4 mi. S. Jefferson Notch, 890 m., 20.v.1984, A. Newton and M. Thayer,
under bark

of rotting spruce and fir logs, (1,

DÀPC)

2.9 mi. S. Jefferson Notch 650 m., 30.iv.1983, À. Newton and M. Thayer,
nixed conif.-hdwd. forest, (15,

DÀPC)

Jefferson Notch 3000', 20.ix.1974, J.F. Larrrence, under bark of
con i

Grafton

fers, (15, l-tCz )
Co.

Franconia, 15,x.1904, in spruce, (1,

NMNH)
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pupae

Coos Co.

#2, 1,1 mí. ll. Jc!.
larvae, (5, DÀPC )

Hwy

Hwy

S16,9.vi.'1 986, D.À. Pollock' ex. reared

0.3 mi. S. Jefferson Notch, 895 n., 23-27.ví!.1980, À. Newton and M.
Thayer, ex. reared Lârvae, (2,

DÀPc)

Ner York
adulÈs
Essex Co.

Mt. Marcy nr, Indian FaIIs 3700', 3.vi,1986, D.À. Pollock and R.E.
Roughley,

Franklin
Hwy

ex. reared larvae, (4,

DAPC)

Co.

#3, 4.7 mi. I,l. Saranac lake, 7.vi.1985' D.A. Pollock and R.E.

Roughley,

Hånilton

ex. reared Iarva, (1,

DÀPc)

Co.

Raquette

Lk. outlet

1762

|E,, 30.iii.1980, s.À. Teale, (l,

SMEK)

larvae
Essex Co.

I'lt.

Marcy

nr. Indian FaIls 3700', 3.vi.1986, D.A. Pollock and R.E.

Roughley, (100,

DÀPC )

pupae

E8sex Co.

Mt. Marcy nr. Indian FalIs, 3?00', 3,vi.1986, D.À. Pollock and R.E,
Roughley, ex. reared 1ârvae,

Franklin
Hwy

(3,

DÀPc)

Co,

#3, 4.7 mi. I,r. Saranac lake, 7.vi.1985, D.A. Pollock and R'8.

Roughley,

ex. reared Iârva, (2,

ÐÀPC)
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0regon

adults
Benton Co.
McDonald
Hood

For., 5 mi. N. CorvaLlis, 29.ii.1956, N.E. Johnson, (1,

River

OSUC)

Co.

Mt. Hood, ix.1934, E.S. Ross, (1,

CÀS)

dtackson Co.

Union Creek 3100-3500', 1-15.x.1950, B. Malkin,

(1,

OSUC)

Washington Co.

Dilley,

no daLa,

(1,

cÀs)

larvae
Hood

lft.

River

Co.

Hood Meadows

5200', 10,vii.1975, A. Ne!¡ton and M. Thayer, (35,

DAPC )

tlashington

adults

Klickitat

Co.

Blockhouse, 11.vi.1941, M.C. Lane, (1, osuc)

Skagit co.
2 mi. N.t{. Rainy Pass, 13.vii.1982, R. Baranowski

, (2, vzlLl

I{isconsin

state record only, no data, (2,

MPM)

larvae

Pierce

Co.

Mt. Rainier National Park, 4.4 mi. E. Sunrise, 5600'r 22.vií.1975,
Ne!¡lon and M. Thayer, under bark

of conifers, (12, li]Zl

À.
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A,2

PYTHO STRICN'S
CÀNÀDÀ

Nev Brunscick

Northumberland Co. Tabusintac, 20.vi.1939, W.J. Brown,

(1,

country records only: no data, H. Ulke beetle col1'n, (1,
no data, Holotype,

(1

,

CNC)

CMP)

MCZ )

T'NITED STÀTES OF ÀI.IERICÀ

New Hampshi

re

state record only, no data, F.C. Bowditch coll., (1,

MCz)

NeY York

adults
Essex Co.

Mt, Marcy nr. Indian FaLLs, ca. 3700', 10.vi.1942, H, Díetrich, (1,

CU)

3,vi.1986, D.À. Pollock and R.E. Roughley, adult ex. reared Iarva, (1,
DÀPC )

Iarvae
EBBex Co,

Mt. Marcy nr. Indian Fa11s, ca. 3700', 3.vi.1986, D.À. PoIlock and R.E.
Roughtey, under bark

of

downed

conifer, (3,

DAPC)

pupae

Essex Co.

Mt, t'larcy nr. Indian Falls, ca. 3700', 3,vi,1986, D.À. Pollock and R.E.
Roughley, ex. reared Lârvae,

(2,

DAPC)
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Pennsylvania

state records only: no data, (1, CÀS); no data, lr.G. Dietz Coll., (1,
Mcz); no data, H.c. Fall Colt'n, (1, MCz); no data, (1, Mcz)
TenneBEee

Sevier

ct.

Co.

Smoky

Mtns. N. Park, Clingman's Dome, 6000', 15.v.19+5,

Dietrich, (1,

À.3

cU)

PYTHO KOT9IENSIS

T'INLÀND

Etelä-Häme

Kuru, no data, (1,
no data,

J.

SMF)

Sahlberg, (1,

Ruovesi, no data,

J.

no data, U. Saalas,

Teisko, no data,
no data,

J.

(1

,

TMB)

Sahlberg, (1, zl'fi), (2, SMF), (1,

(1,

zMH)

SMF)

Sahlberg, (1, FMNH), (1,

"Fenn. Med",

J.

SahIberg, (2,

Fennia Med., 1880,

J.

TMB)

TMB)

Sahlberg, (3,

ZMHB)

Pohjoís-Häne
aclulLs

Keuruu, no data,

Multia,

J.

Sahlberg,

no data, M. Pohjola,

(1

(2,

,

SMF)

zl'tH)

country record onIy, no data, (1,

SMF)

larvae

Saarijärvi, 22,íx,1916, U. Saalas, (8,

Nl'0,1H )

TMB),

H.
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Saarijärvi, Tb,

Pyhähâkkí 697:42, O, Biström and R. Vaisänen,

29.viii.1984, (4, ztûl); 22.ix.1984, (5,

zMH)

S9IEDEN

Ångermanland

adults
RN

20I5e, Gammlratten, 15.víii.1985, R. Pettersson, Picea

(1,

![þe (1.),

DÀPc)

larvae

Locksta. Vandatberget 3.ix.1981, R. Pettersson, (1,
RN

ÐÀPc)

20I5e, cammtratten, 15.viii.1985, R. Pettersson, (1,

Sanmtratten, 15.viii,1985, R. Pettersson, (1,

DÀPc)

DÀPc)

pupae
RN 2015e, Gammtratten,

15.viii.1985, R, Pettersson, (1 + exuvium,

ilämtland

Iarvae

Jm!I. Frostvicken, no date, T. Palm,

(1

,

UzIL)

Norrbotten
aclulla

Ò. Kalix, 21.viii.1956, T. Palm, (1, uzIL)
119/1957,

s.

Lundberg,

(1,

ZMHB)

larvae

N. Kalix, 6.55, (4, UzIt)

0. Kalix,

no date,

T. Palm, Q,

U?IL)

pupae

0. Katix, 119/56, Q, uzILì, [mounted on plales]

DÀPC)
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u. s. s ,R.

Roseijskaja

S. F.

S.R.

Ust Kut, Lena Super, no date, B. Poppius, (1,

S. Primore,

À.4

Kamenumka, bI

zMH)

. Ussurijsk, 29,YI .1982, Nikiiskij, (1, zM{U)

PYTHO NIVÀLIS

iIÀPÀN

adults
Nikko

-

Niohosan, 3.vi-21.ví.1880, G. Leltis,

(7,

BMNH)

larvae

0kuchichibu, Karisaka-toge to

(1,

ji-toge, 28.vii.

1

963, H. Yamazaki,

DAPC )

literature
0ze,

Jiumon

Ozuni

rèferences

kko (Hayashi 1969:7)

Yumoto, Nikko, Tochigi-ken (Hayashi 1969: 7)

Hokkaido, Berg Daisetsu, Sounkei (nôno 1936)

À.5

PYTHO NIGER

cÀNN)À

ÀlberÈa

adlults

Calgary, 7 .v,1928, o. Bryant,

(1

,

CÀS)

Fish Cr. Calgary, 11,v,1973,I0t 1, B.F. carr, (2,

CARR)

2.t9

Edmonton, 6-9-1910,
21

F,S, carr, ex. larva under bark

.v.1919, F.S. carr, (1,

George Lake, H. Goulet, no

Pi-cea

'

(1'

ROMC).

UGA)

date, (2r

CNC)

carr, (5, cÀRR)
Jumping Pound Creek, 6.ix.1964, lot 4' B.F. and J.L. Carr, (4,
29.viii.1959, lot 3, B.F. and J.t. Carr, (1, cÀRR)

chost Dam, 21.ix.1963, Lot 1, B.F. and J.L.

5 mi.

SW

CÀRR)

Strachan, 26-28,ix.1967, A.G. Raske and B'M' Dahl , under bark

e. contorta, (1, NFRC)
Tp, 24, r.7 w.5, 14.viii.1985, Iot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1' CÀRR)
Tp. 28, r.6 w.5, 4,x.1979r lot 1, B.F. and J.t. Carr, (3' CARR)
Tp. 29, r.5 w.5, 14.x.1961,lot 2, B.F. and J,L. carr' (1, CARR)
13.x,1962r lot 2, B.F, and J.t. Carr, (1, cÀRR)
larvae

Sibbald Flats (,lumping Pound Creek), 23.viii.1984' D.À. Pollock and J.L.

carr, (2,

DAPC )

British
15

Colunbia

mi. N.I,l. Beaton River, 8.vi.1950, P. Rubtsoff

'

(1'

cAS)

t'ranitoba

aduIt6

Churchill, 13.vi.1947, J.H. Freeman'
5.viii.1938, I,¡.J. Brorrn, (1, CNc)

('1

,

CNC)

7.0 km. S. Eas! Braintree (Prov. Rd. 308)' 15.iv.1987' D.À. Pollock

}r.J. i,leselake, under bark of Pinus banksiana, (2,

DAPC)

9.0 km. S. East Braintree (Prov. Rd. 308), 26.ix.1985, D.À. PoIlock,
under bark of Bi.ç!g, (1, DÀPc)
4.x.1986, W.J. lreselake, (3,

I,¡JI.lc)

23.x.1986, I,¡.J. I,leselake, (3,

I^IJI,|C)

and
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5.iv.1987, D,A. Pollock and L.A. Reichert, under bark of {¡gs
þê-D_!_gj_ê¡ê, (3, DÀPC )
11.0 km,
and

s.

East Braintree (Prov. Rd.308), 12.viii.1986, D,À. PolLock

I,l,J. weselake, under bark of Pinus

b-D-8-Ej-e-!ê,

(5'

DÀPC)

4.x.1986, D.À, Pollock and W.J. Weselake, under bark of

in pupal cells, (2,

ej-!-U.ê banksiana

DÀPc)

23.x.1986, W.J. Weselake, under bark of Picea mariana, (6,

WJI.¡C )

25,x.1986, W.J, WeseIake, under bark of Picea mariana, (12,
'1

!,lJl.rC)

5.iv.1987, D.À. Pollock and I,l.J. Weselake, in pupal cells under bark

of

ÀÞiSS., (26, DÀPc)

13.0 km. S. East Braíntree (Prov. Rd. 308), 5.x.1986, D.A. Pollock

and

I.l.J. I,leselake, under bark of Pinus banksiana in pupal ceIIs
18.5 kn. S. East Braintree (Prov. nd. 308),23.x'1986' i,r.J. Weselake,

(2,

HJI,¡C )

8.0 rni. S. Eas! Braintree (Prov. Rd. 308), 26.x.1985'
under bark

of Picea nariana, (8,
3

km

S. Jct,

Weselake,

DÀPc)

Gillam, 11.vii.1950, J.F. McAlpine,
Goose Creek Road,

I,l'J'

('1

Goose

,

CNC)

Crk. Rd. & taunch Rd.,4

km

SI'l

Churchill, 24.vii. f988, D.A. Pollock and t.A. Reichert, coll. as pupa

o! {l!!Âr \ I, uAf,u,
Grass River Prov. Pk., 16 km. I^l. Iskwasun tk.' 25-30.vi.1981, Àshworth'
Schwert and KelIer, window trap in Picea-Populus woodland, (1, NDSU)
under þarK

2 mi. W, JuLius, 25.x.1986, I,¡.J. I,¡eselake, (4,
The Pas, 2.vi.1953, I,r.

Victoria

Krivda, (1,

I,¡JI.lc)

JBwlt)

Beach, 24.v. f928, L.H. Roberts,

I,linnipeg, no date or collector, (1,

BCPM)

(1,

JBI¡l'f )
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Iarvae

9.0 km. S. Eas! Brainlree (Prov, Rd, 308), 25.ix.1985, D.À. PoIIock'
under bark

of

B!ç_cê.,

Goose Creek Road,

ChurchiIl
bark of

,

3

km

(4,

DÀPc)

S. Jct.

Goose

Crk. Rd. & Launch Rd.r 4

24.víi.1988, D,À. Pollock and t.A. Reichert,

coIl.

SW

under

q!Ës, (2, DÀPc)

Grand Rapids Wayside Park Campground, 2 km

S. Grand Rapids on

20.vii.1988, D.À. Poltock and L.A. Reichert,
þe¡¡.gj_e¡Â,

13.0 km.

km

SSW

(2,

Hwy

# 6,

coll. under bark of Pinus

DAPc)

Hadashville, Jct. Prov. Rd. 505 and Whitemouth River,

12.viii.1986, D.A, Pollock and R.E. Roughley, (15,

DÀPc)

pupae

7

mi. S. East Braintree (Prov. Rd, 308), 12.viii.1986, Ð.À. Pollock and
I,t.J. weselake, coLl. as pupa, (1, DÀPc)

Prov. Rd. 503, 4.9 mi, I.r. Hrly #1, 12.viii.1986, D,A. Pollock and l,r.J.
i,leselake,

coll.

as pupae, (3,

DÀPC )

0ntario
adlults

E. Ont., no date or collector,

(1

,

CNC)

ex. reared pupae, (2,
Maynooth, 30.v.1963, J.E.H. Martin, (2, CNC)
ottaria, 192_, no collector, (1, cNc)
Madsen,

28.vii,1986, W.J.

192_, no
27

WeseJ.ake,

collector, under bark of spruce, (1,

mi. S. PickLe Lk.,22,ví.1973,

Campbell and

Sioux Lookout, 28.vi.1947, I^¡.Y. I.¡atson,

(1,

Madsen,

28.vii.1986, W.J. WeseIake, (4,

CNC)

party, (1'

RoMC)

larvae
DÀPc)

DAPC)

CNC)

282
pupae

Madsen,

28.vii.1986, I,l.J. WeseIake, (1,

DÀPc)

Prince Ednard I sland
larvae
Summerside, 22.iv.1980,

(1,

L. Corbin, found in

plywood shipmen!

to ItaIy'

DKvc)
Quebec

adults

Island, no date, C.H. Young, (1, CNC)
Dosquel, J.-C. Àubö, 20,v,1972, (1, DKYC); 17,v.1977, (1,
Bonaventure

Duparguet,

c.

DKYC)

stace Snith, 15.v.1934 {2, CAS), 27.v,1934 (1, cÀs)'

30.v,1934 (2, cAs), 11.vi,1934

('1

, cÀs), 24.vi.1935 (1,

cÀs),

5.vii.1935 (1, cAs),9,v.1936, host Àbies (4, cAs), 10.v.1936, host
Àbies (3, CÀs), 16.v.1935 (1, cAs), 2,vi,1936 (2, cAS), 3.vi.1936, (1,

(1, cÀs), 30.v.1938 (1, cÀs), 1.vi.1938
(2, cAs), 3.vi.1938 (1, cÀs), 15.vi.1938 (1, cAs), 9.vi.1939 (1, cAs),
27.v,1940 (2, cAS),28.v.1940 (2, cÀs),30.v.1940 (3, cAs),31.v.1940

CAS), 6.vi.1936, Lake shore

(1, cÀs), 9.vi.1940 (2, cÀs), 16.vi.1940 (1, cAS) ,22,vi.1940 (2,
cÀs), 16.vii.1940 (1, cAs), 31.v.1941 (1, cAs), 13.vi.1941 (1, cAs),
23.v.1943 (1, cAs),21 .v.1944 (1, cÀs)
Gaspé

co., 1.vii.1934, E.B. I,latson, (1,

Gaspé

Park, 3500', 25.vii.1971, E,C. Becker, (1,

Laniel,

26.

vi i,1933,

(1,

cNc)

'18.vi.1935 (1, cNc)
24. vi . 1935,

H. Fleming,

(

1

,

CNC )

29,viii.1935, H. FLeming, (1,

cNc)

cNc)
CNC)
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MisLassini tk.

(7,

,

20

cNc )

Mt. Lyall, 1500 ft.
3000

mi. N. Mistassini Post, 16.vi. 1955, J.R. McGillis,
24,vi.1933, }t.J, Brown, (1,

,

ft.,28.vi.1933, l,l.J. Brown, (1,

Roberval,

27

,v,1940, S. Dunont, (2,

CNC)

CNC)

CNC)

St. Foy, 29.iv,1961, J.-C. Àubó, ('1 , DKYC)
30.iv.1961, J,-C. Aubé, pris sur le pin, (1,

NMDC)

larvae

tong take, F.C. Craighead, white pine, (10,

NMNH)

Necfoundland
ådlultB

Labrador, Goose Bay, 23.vi.1948, l,l.E. Beckel
Nova

ScoÈ

, (1, CNC)

i¡

adlults

c.

Breton, White Point, 23.vi.1983, Y. Bousquet, {1, cNc)
Sashatcheran

ådlults

saskatoon, no datâ,

(

1

,

cDÀs )

4.5 km. S. Tr¡oforks River on Hwy 2, 16.v.1987, D.À. Pollock and L.A.
Reichert, under bark of Bi¡-U.g. banksiana, in pupaL cells, (2, DÀPC)
i{hite Fox, 6.vii.1950, L.À, Konotopetz, (1,

CDÀS)

Iarvae

3.2 kn. E. on Rd.3.5 km. N. Prince Albert on

Hwy

Pollock and L.À. Reicher!, under bark of Pinus

7.4 km. N. White GuIl Creek off HÌ,y 120,
L.

À. Reicherb, (12,

DÀPC)

11

2,

15,18.v.'1987, D.A.

Þ$je¡ê,

(50,

,v.1987, D.À. Pollock

DÀPC)

and
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NorthceEt Terr i tor ies
åduIËB

Àklavik,

25,v,1931

,

IoE 217, O. Bryant, (1,
Yukon Terr

CÀS)

ilory

adults
Mayo,

lot 3, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1, CÀRR)

5.vii.1955,

J.L, Carr, (1,
Ross River 3000', 21.vi.1960, J.E.H. Marlin, (1, CNC)

Mcouesten, 29.vi.1979,

Iot 3, B.F.

and

CARR)

IJNITED STÀTES OF À}{ERICÀ

ÀIåEka

adults

"in f1ight", (2, UIM)
Distr. snowfields 5100-6000 ft. 28.vi.1926'

Kenai, 8,14.ví,1974, M.M. Furniss,
Savage

Riv. Mt. Mckinley

Wright,

(1

,

cAs

'

G'

)

larvae
McKinIey Park,

nr. Supt.

Headquarlers, 2.vi.1931, F.v¡. Morand,

McKinIey Park, 5.vi.1931, F.I,l. Morand,
I'la

(7,

NMNH)

ine

adults
Àroostook

Co.

Island FaIls, 1-23,v.1977, w.P. Kenp, sticky trap, (2,
Oxfordl Co.
Norr+ay, 6.5.1925,

(1,

MCz)

PenobEcot co.

Bradford, no data, (2,

Al'ü,lH )

Springfield, 14.vi., (1,

UNH)

CU)

(6'

NMNH)
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PiscaùaquÍa Co.

Kineo, June, (2, cAs)

Mt. Katahdin, 2.vii.1932,
17,

vi.1934, (1,

(1

,

cMP)

FSCA)

larvae
L,incoln

Co.

county record only, 7-4-50, D.J. Borror, under bark, (10,

OSU)

l{assachuseÈÈs

adults
Berkshire

Co.

Lenox, no data, (23,

AMNH)

Lenox "Àuction", 22.ív,1896,

BrÍstol

ÀMNH)

co.

Dartmouth, 8.xi.'1 905,
Fa11

(1,

(1,

¡'lcz

)

River, 15.v.1906, N.S. Easton, (1,

tlidillesex

MCz)

Co.

Billerica, 2,4.1924, Q,

MCZ\

CambIridgel., no data, (1, Wcc)

Natick, 25.iv.1944, C,A. Frost, under bark pine J.ogs, (1'

CAS)

2.iv,1944, C.A. Frost, under bark pine Iogs

data, (4, cMP), (4,
Tyngsboro, 1898, (1, Mcz)
I{ayland, 31.i.1925, (1, Mcz)
Tewkesbury, no

SMEK)

31.i.1925, Darlington, bark of B. ê!!gþ!g, (1,

CU)

3.ii.1925, Darlington, bark of q. strobus, (2, cU), 12, líczl
4.xi.1928, c.À. Frost, under bark, (1, oSUc)
NorfoLk

Co.

cohasset, 6.4.1917, À.M. I.líIcox, (1, Mcz), (1, cAs)
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state records, Q, Mczl, (2,

cMP)

, (3, INHs), (1, FMNH)

larvae
Hampden Co.

Holyoke, HoIIy's Ledge, 12.xi.1903, under decaying bark

strobus, (3,

of

Pinus

NMNH )

Michigan

adults
!,lackinac Co.

Islând, 26.v,1922, S. Moore, (1,
St. Ignace, 31v.1921, S. Moore, (1, UMAA)

St.

HeLena

oSU)

Harquette Co.

St. Pk., 12-14.vii.1972, D,R, & D.C. Young, reared g¡. larva
from Pinus q!4.Þ!-8, (1, DKYC)

Van Riper

larvae
HarquetLe Co.

Marquette, vi.1928, (4,

NMNH)

pupae

årquetbe Co,

St. Pk., 12-14,vii.1972, D,K.
of P. strobus, (2, DKYC)

Van Riper

& D.C. Young, under loose bark

MinneBotå

adulls

Isanti

Co.

county record, 24.ív,1948, (1,

UMSP)

St. Loui8 Co.
Duluth, Daggelt, (3, cÀs), (6,

LACM)
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larvaE

ClearYater

Co.

Itasca State Park, 1,vii.1954, under bark, (3,

UMSP)

112/55, R.M. Àndre!¡s, (1, osu)

7.vii.1956, under bark, (1,
13.vi.1957, F.l¡. stehr, (4,
24.v!,1957, F.W. Stehr, (3,

2.vii.1960, K.c. Kim, (3,
'17.

UMSP)

DKYC)
UMSP)

uMsP)

vi. 1965, R.M. Àndrens, cut logs,

Itasca, BohalI Trai1, 718/55, R.M.

(1

,

UCz )

Àndret.ts, under

New Harnpshí

bark, (10'

oSU)

re

aduLts

Belknap Co.
BarnsLead, 1929,

(1,

cÀs)

Carrol.l co.

trap, (1' UNH)
1nri. N. I,¡onalancet, E. Fk. Spring Brk 23.v-4.ví.1985' D.s' Chandler,
mal-aise trap 1900', (1, UNH)

2 mi.

NÌ,¡

wonalancet, 8-14.vi.1984, D.S' Chandler, window

coos Co.

Mt. t¡ashington, no data,

('1

,

ÀMNH)

1.0 mi. S. Jefferson Notch 2700'
(1

,

,

7,íx'1975, À. Nenton and M. Thayer'

FMNH )

Grafton co.
Franconia, no data, {3,

AMNH )

Rockingha[i Co,

Exeter,

21

('1

,

31.iii.1899, S.À. Shaw, (1, UNH)
29,iv.1951, À.R. Lewis, (1, UNH)

HâmpLon,

NeHton,

,íx,1922, P.J. Dartington,

UNH)
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Straf!ord

Co.

Durham, 24,iv,1907,
2. v,

1

905, (1,

511211941,

(1,

(3,

INHS)

INHS)
UNH)

larvae
Coos Co.

Jefferson Nofch 3000', 7.vi.1975, A. Ner¡ton and M. Thayer, under bark
and

in logs, (4,

Mcz)

Mount l^lashington Àuto Road,

Roughl.ey, (10,
Hwy

3000', 10.vi.1986, D.À. PolLock and

R.E.

DÀPc)

#2, 1.1 mi. I,l. Jct.

Hwy

#16,9.vi.1986, D.À. Pollock' (10, DÀPC)

Grafton Co.
Kancamagus Pass

2800', 24.viÍ,1914, A, Newton, under conífer bark, (6,

MCzl

R. 1600' nr. BartIett, 6.ix.1975, À.
under spruce and fir bark, (3, Mcz)

Sarlyer

Newton and

M'

Thayer'

Ner York
aclul.le

Erie

Co.

Buffalo, no dala, (1,

Àl'0,¡H )

Essex Co.

Mt. Marcy, Indian Falls, 15.vi.'1944, H. Dietrich, (4,
Tornpki

ns

Co .

Caroline, Cen., 15.iv.1961, M.À. Dayrup, (2,

AMNH)

Dryden, Ringwood, 8.v.1951, H. DieLrich, under bark
cu)

CU)

of t{hite pine,

(31,
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Ithaca, F.C. Flelcher, 28.iii.1915, (1, CU); Lxi,1924, (2, CUI;
5.v.1928, (1,
Coy Glen

cU)

Ithaca, H. Dietrich, 8,í.1922, H, Ðietrich, (1,

CU)

larvae
Essex Co.

Mt. Marcy, nr. Indian Fal).s, 3700', 3.vi.'1 986, D.À. Pollock and R'E.
Roughley, (25,

DÀPC )

pupae

Essex Co.

Mt, Marcy, nr. lndian FaJ.1s, 3700', 3.vi.1986, D,À. Pollock and R.E.
Roughley, ex. reared J.arva,

(1,

DÀPc)

Pennsylvania

Forest, 1x.15, (11, CMP)
cook woods, x,2, (1, CMP)
Cook

Vernont

adul!B

state record only, no data, (1,INHS) larvae
Bennington Co.

N. of Peru 1700',26.ix.1976, À. Netlton and M. Thayer, under bark
con i

fer 1ogs, (5,

Mcz)

Wisconsin

Àshland Co.
Copper

Falls St. Pk., ?.vii.1972, D.K.

Young, reared from

larva, (1,

DKYC )

Oneida Co.
Minocqua,

Vilas

3.viii.1962, S. Earnsharr', (1,

¡,rcz

)

Co,

Nicole! Nat. For.,

T4

1N, R11E,

sec.12,23,v!íí.1984, Pinus, (8,

DKYC)
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state record only, no da¡a, (2,

MPM)

larvae

Bayfield

Co.

Madeline Island, 15.viii.1985n, D.K. Young' B. strobus,

Vilag

(6,

DKYC)

Co.

Nicolet Na!. For., T41N, R118, Sec.12, 23'viii.1984, Pinus, (38,
I{ood

DKYC)

Co .

Port EdlJards, 24,ív,1948, R. Schenefetlr sprucer (1r

NMNH)

pupae

Vilas

Co.

Nicolet Nat. For., T41N, R118, sec.12, 23.viii.1984, Pinus, (1'

À,6

PYTHO ÀBIETICOTA

ÀUSTRIÀ

tanqbath-TaI, O. Oeslerrelch, 5.09'

('1

,

sMF)

FINLÀND

EteIä-Häme

adlults
Jämsä, no data,

Korpilahti,

u.

Sahlberg,

no data,

Kuru, no data,

J.

J.

J.
no data, J.
no data, J.

zMH)

Sahlberg, (l

Sahlberg, (1,

Ruovesi, no data, U. Saalas,
no data,

(1'

Sahlberg, "ind.

SMF)

zl'fHB )

(1,

zMH)

typ.", (1, TMB)

Sahlberg, "type", (1,
Sahlberg, (1,

'

TMB)

zMH)

DKYC)
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Teisko, no data,
Fenn, Med, no

no daga,

('1

,

J.

Sahlberg, (1,

data, (1,

TMB)

ZMHB)

SMF)

larvae
Ruovesi

,

21

,íx,1902, U. Saalas, Picea excelsa, (2,

NMNH)

Pohj oi s-Häme

adults

Saarijårvi, 20.viii.1944,

Stockmann,

(2,

ZMH)

larvae
and R. V¿iisänen, 1,viÍ.1984,

Saarijärvi, Pyhähäkki 697: 42, O. Biström
(1, zr'fi); 22,ív,1984, (7, zMH)
POLAND

Gtarz

[=KtodzkoJ

, 5.10, (2,

SMF); 6.1897,

(1,

SMF)

SWEDEN

Ângernanland

larvae

TorrboIe, 12.v.1985, R. Pettersson, (4,
Långrumpskogen, 12.v.1985,

DAPC)

R. Pettersson, (5,

DAPC)

ilärntland

regional record onIy, Strömsund, 5.9.1960, (1,

ZMHB)

;

11

.1961

,

(1 ,

ZM{B)

"Jmt, Fors. sn. Paln", 10.6.1946, T. PaIm, (1,

ZMHB)

Norrbotten

överkalix, s. tundberg, 22.víí.1957,

(1

,

ZMHB);

22,vií. 1958, (2,

zl'fiB)

)a')

Vä¡terbotten
adults
RN 21J49

(12,

4-2-: Kulbäcksliden: Reservatet' 18'v.1985' R.

PetLersson,

DAPC )

pupåe
RN 21J4g

4-2-: KuIbäcksliden: Reservatet' 18.v.1985, R. Pettersson,

(2,

DÀPC )

A.7

PYÎHo,'EZoENSIS
JAPÀN

adluLts

Ehime

Pref., Ml. Shiratsue nr.

Komenono,

24.i.1965r S. Hisamatsu, under

bark of Tsuqa sieboldi Carrière, (3, EUM;

2' DAPC)
Gifu Pref., Hirayu, 28.viii.1959, M, sâto, (1' BLNU)
Gifu,

Takayama,

31.iii.1955, H. Torigai, (3,

Takayama, Hida Honshu,

Hokkaido, Jozankei,

BINU)

31.iii.1955' H. Torigai, (1,

vrf2,

1935, H. Kôno, ÐLg!Â iezoensis,

larvae
Ishikawa-ken,

literature

I'lt.

BLNU)

Hakusan, 1.viii.1971

, (1'

DÀPc)

references

Takinozawa, near sapporo (Iablokoff-xhnzorian 1985)

nr. Hakutaisan, Okuchichibu (Hayashi 1969:7)
nr. oze, 0kunikko (Hayashi

19691 7)

Yumoto, Nikko, Tochigi-ken (Hayashi 1969:7)

(2,

HUS)
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À.8

pyrHo

PLÀNUS

CÀNÐÀ

Àlberta
adults
Banf.f.,

2,ííí,1927, O. Bryanl, under spruce bark, (1'

Banff, Mt. Edith Trail, 5000 ft'

'

2'iii

,1927,

UÀSM)

o, Bryant' in cells

of

of spruce, (17, cÀs)
2.v!,1917, F.S. Carr, (1, UASM)

cerambycids?, under bark
Edmonton,

23.ii,1963, 1ot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr' spruce, (1' CARR)
Canmore, 30.viii.'1 959, Iot 2, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1, CÀRR)
Exshaw,

lot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (2, CARR)
Ghost Ðam, 4.vi.1975, lot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1'
27.v,1983, lot 1, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1, cÀRR)
16,x,197'1,

Fort McMurray, 6.x.1929, O. Bryant, (1,
12

CÀRR)

CÀS)

mi. N. Fox Creek, 11.vii.1969, A.G. Raske, Pinus contorta, (1,

(1

,

CNC),

NFRC )

5 mi. N. Strachan, 20-22,ix,1957, A.G. Raske and B.M. DahI
6 mi. S. Seebe, 6,ix.1968, À.G. Raske and B.M. Dahl , (1,

,

('1

'

NFRC)

NFRC)

Tp. 40, r. 10, Ì,f. 5 Mer., 20.v,1962, lot 2, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (1,
CÀRR )

Tp. 29, r. 5, W. 5 Mer,, 10.v.1984, Iol 2, B.t'. and J.L. Carr
larvae
Edmonton, 10,v,1924,

o. Bryant, (6, NMNH)
British Columbia

adults
Àspen Grove,

14.vi.1933, K. craham, (1,

11.vi.1933, K. craham, (2,

cÀS)

UBCZ)

('1

,

CÀRR)
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14,vi.1933, H. Richmond, (1,

1.vii.1933, H.

Ríchmond,

(1,

CÀS)

cNc)

12.vi.1933, H. Richmond, ponderosa pine, (1,

cNc)

22.v,1934, H.B. Leech, under bark of ponderosa pine (1,

, 24,víí. 1947, M. Stace Srnith, (1, UBCz)
Ouartz crk, 1.vii.1946, À.I,l. Luddí!t, 4200 ft,, (1, UBcz)

BarkerviIle, Antler
BarkerviJ.le,

Mln.

1.x.1928, stace Smith, Pinus contorta stump, (1,
Engineer, 24,ví ,1934,

(1

,

cÀS)

ÀMNH)

Errington, v.I., 15.i.1939, G.H. tarnder, (1'
Forbidden

cNc)

Pla!., v.I., 13.vii,1935, J.D. Gregson, (1,

Golden, no data,

G. CenLral

ÀMNH)

L,,

(1,

cNc)

CAS)

29,v.1942, 14,L, Prebble, (1,

Indian Meadows, 10.v,1920, R. Hopping, (1,
Kingsvale, 28,v.1921, (1,

CNC)

cNc)

MCz)

28,v,1921, R. Hopping, Pinus ponderosa, (1,

2,v!.1921, R. Hopping, (1,

cÀS)

KIeena Kleene, TatLer Lake, oct./Dec. 15,

Lorna, 5.vi.1925, (1,

INHS)

I'territt,

, v,1925,

Midday Val]ey

CÀS)

(1

,

S.J. Caldwell, (1,

cNC)

INHS)

J. Stanley, Pinus Þonderosa, (1, CAS)
19.v,1925, J. Stanley, Pinus Þonderosa, (1, CAS)
Mt. Benson, S. vancouver IsIand, J. Chapman, (1, UBCZ)
11.v.1925,

Princeton, 25.ix.1914, R.H. ChrystaL, (5,
24.ix,1914, G.H. tarnder, (1,
25,x,1914, T. I.liìson, (14,

CNC)

CNC)

CNC)

Princeton, S. I.lash Ck., 22.vii.1983, Lindgren Funnel Trap, (1'
Radium,

4.vi.1953, lot 6, B.F. and J.L. Carr, (10,

5.vi.1953, lot 3, B.F. and J.t. Carr, (1,

cÀRR)

CÀRn)

MAIC)
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SaImon Arm,

14,iv.1928, H,B. Leech, from pupal celL under pine bark, (2,

UBCZ )

11.iv.1928, H.B. Leech, (1,

BCPM)

11.iv.1928, H.B. teech, Pinus monticola, (1,

AMNH )

StanIey, 10,vi.1932, K. Graham, (1, UBcz), (1,
Terrace, 1925, I,l.I,l. Hippisley, (1, UBcz), (8,
M,E. Hippisley

cÀs)

UÀSM)

, (2, l,lCZl

Mrs. Hippisley, (1, Mcz), (4,

Mcz)

trinity valley, J.R. Howe11, 7.lx.1927, (1, cNc), ('1 , osu) ;

4.íx.1927,

(2, cNc);15.ix.1927, (1, cNc);8.v.1928, (1, cÀs);13.v.1928, (1,
cNc); 14.v.1928, (1 , OSU); 19.v.1928, Pinus nonticola, (1' cNc);
21 ,v,1928, (1, cNc); Lvi.1928, Pinus monticola' (1' cAs); 29.ví.1928,
(1, cNc); 13,viii.1928, Pinus mon!Ícola, (1' UBCz)
E.A. Rendell, 4.ví.192'1, (1, Ì.tcz); 14,íx.1927, ('1 , cÀs); 5.v.1928, (1,
LEMC ) ; 10. v.1928, (1 , uBcz ) , (2, cÀs )
Pinus monticola,

H. Richmond, 15.v.1930, (1, UBcz); 16.v.1930, (1'
R.T. Turner, 1.vi.1928, (1, cNc); 23.v, 928, (1,
'1

Vermillion Pass, 31,vi.1953,

LoT.

2, B.F.

and

UBcz)

CNC)

J.L. carr' (1,

CARR)

Iarvae

Glacier, 9.vi.1892,

fir bark, (20' NMNH)

8.viii.1984, C. Macdonald,
(latifolia) felled in 1983 (6, DÀPc)

Riske Creek,

under bark

of Pinus contorla

Månitoba

adultB

9 km, S. East Braintree on Prov. Rd. 308, 5.x.1986' D.A. Pol]ock
I,l,J. I,ieselake, under bark of stânding dead Pinus banksiana (2,

and
DÀPC)
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Prov. Rd. 210, 15,7 km. N. Woodridge, 16.viii.1987, D.À. Pollock

L.A. Reichert, in pupal cells under bark of Pinus banksiana,

and

(12,

DÀPC )

Prov. Rd. 304, 5 km. E. Bissett' 3.viii.1987' D'4. Pollock and L.À.

Reichert, under bark of !. banksiana, (5, DÀPC)
Prov. Rd. 304, 4,'1 mi. E. Bissett, 22.viii,1987, L.A. and E.M. Reichert,
under bark

of

P.. Þq¡¡-gj-ê¡ê,

(11,

DAPC)

Winnipeg, 14.v.1984, D.A. Pollock, found on driveway,

9.vi.1910, J.B, WallÍs

vii.20, N. Pankili (1,
F.

Dalman, no

no dat,a,

(1,

data,

('1

('1

,

(2'

DÀPC)

cNc)

cNc)

,

cNc)

BCPM)

larvae

Island on Rice Lake, nr. Bissett, 19.viii.1985, L.À. Reichert,
bark of jack pine (10, DÀPC)

under

9 kn. S. East Braintree, 4.x.1985, D.À. Pollock, under bark (6,

DÀPC)

5.x.1986, D.À. Pollock and B. Weselake, under bark of stânding dead

jack pine
GiJ.1am,

(1

,

DAPc)

9.vi.1950, J.F. McÀlpine, (1,

Grarid Rapids Wayside Park Canpground'

DKYC)

2

km

S. Grand Rapids, on

Hwy #6,

20.vii,1988, D.À. PolLock and L.À. Reichert, coll. under bark of
Pinus banksiana,

(2,

DAPc)

Julius, 1?.vii.1985, D.À. Pollock' under bark of

B!!-US.

banksiana, (5,

DÀPC )

13 km.

SSt,l

dead

Hadashville, Jct. Prov. Rd. 505 and Whitemouth River,

26,ví,1985, D.À. PolIock, under spruce bark, (2,

DAPC)
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Jct. Prov. Rd. 505 & 503, 12.ix.1985, D.À. Pollock and R.E.
under bark (prob. spruce)
Caribou Lake,
Þê-!-L-Ej-ê!ê,

(

,

(1

,

DAPC)

nr. Bissett, 13.x.1986, E,M. Reichert,
1

5,

Roughley'

under bark

of glge

DÀPc)

pupae

Prov. Rd. 304, 5 km. E. Bissett, 3.viii.1987, Ð.À. PolLock and L.À.

Reichert, under bark of g. banksiana, (11'
'1

ÐAPC)

1 km, S. Eas! Braintree, 5.iv.1987, D.À. Pollock and

L.À.

Reichert,

ex. reared ]arvae coll. under bark of B. banksiana, (4r DÀPC)
forest nr. Julius, 15.vii.1985, D.A. PoLlock' ex. reared larvae, (3,
DÀPC )

0nÈario

adults

pine, (2,

BLind River, 27.ix.1945, red

Credit, no data, (2,

FPMI)

RoMc)

Dyment, 29.vi.1951, spruce,

(1,

FPMI )

Flying Thor Lake, Àug-SepL, 1926, H.S. Fleming, (1,

Frater, 14.vii.1925, H.S. Fleming,
Kanata, A. smetana, (2, cNc)
Kenora,

(1

,

cNc

('1

,

cNc)

CNC)

)

Lk, opasatika , 2.vi, J.N. Knul-I, (1, cÀs)
Maynooth, 2.vii.1950, J.F. McAlpine, (1, CNC)
Mcdiarmid, 6.ví.1921, N.K. Bigelow, (1, ROMC)
Ottawa, 12,íx,1957, R. de Ruelte, (1,
no data,

(1,

RoMC)

Poplar todge, Lk, Nipigon,
Rainy River DisL.,
Ridgeway, no

CNC)

2'l

21

,ví'1921' N.K. Bigelot.r, (1,

.íx.1924, J.F. Brirnley, (1'

data, (2,

CMP)

CNC)

ROMC )
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Sioux Lookout, I,¡.Y. ltatson,

3.viii.1947, (1,

21

,vi.1947, (1,

RoMc)

2.víi.1947, (1,

RoMc)

dala, (3, FMNH), ('1 , cNc), (4, cu), (2, usul), (3,
RoMc)1889, (1, cNc); 1893, (1, cNc); J.D, Evans, ('1 , cNc)
Timagami, 9.vi.1932, À.l,l.À. Brorrn' (1, UNH)
Sudbury, no

Toronto,

10. x.

1896,

R.J.

Crew (6

'

(1,

LEMC),(3,

CU)

vii.1930 (2, cMP); 29.iv.1964 (1, wAÀ), (2, cÀs);
11-10-96, (15, RoMc);3-7-1887, (1, RoMc); 9-5-1899, (1,
no data,

RoMc)

RoMc)

RoMC)

I.¡indsor, 7.i.1907, I,l.E. Britton, (2,
HasLings Co., 1.vi.193?,

cU)

J.F. Brim1ey, (2, ucÐ) Evans, (1, ucD), (1'

ROMC )

Prince Edward
3.

vi.1914,

co., 31,v.1923, J.F' Brimley (1'

CNc)

)

25.v,1919, J.F. Brimley, (1, cNc)

E. Ont., no data, (1, cNC) I,¡. couper (3,

LEMC);

Iarvae
Sudbury R.M.,

0.4 km. S. Noelville, 8.viii.1985' R.E. Roughley' Pinus

strobus, (4,

DÀPC )

11.viii.1986, R.E. Roughley, pre-pupae, (15, DÀPC)
pupae

R.M.,0.4 km. S. Noelville, 11.viii.1986, R.E. Roughley' !þge
strobus, (15, DAPC)

Sudbury

New Brunsrick

adults
Tabusintac, 20.vi.1939,

Ii.J.

Brown,

(1'

cNc)

Nova Scot ia
adulÈs

Halifax Co., Àrmdale, 19.v.1959, D.c, Ferguson (1,

NSPM)

Quebec

adultB
Aylmer, Queen's Park, 24,x.1923, C,B. Hutchings,

Bristol Pont, 21.x.1974, C. Chantal, (1,

(1,

cNc)

DKYC)

cantley Touraine, 14.ix.1973, R, Sexton, under bark of Pinus strobust

(7,

cNc)

6.iv.1974, R, Sexton, under bark of Pinus gEÞuS., (27,

CNC)

Duparquet, G. Stace Smith, 14.x.1934, 125, CÀS); 25.xi.1934'

(1,

CÀS);

29.x.1935, (2, cÀs), (1, AMNH); 10.v,1936, (1, cÀs); 2.vi,1936, (1,

cÀs);4.vi.1936, (1, cAs); 1.vi.1938, (1, cAs);27,v.1940, (3, cAS);
28.v.1940, (1, cÀS);30.v.1940, (2, cAs);3.vi.1940, (1, cÀs)i
16.vii.1940, (1, cÀs); 17.vii.1940, (1, cAs);21 ,v,1944, (1, cÀs)
Ft.-Coulogne, 4.vi.19'18,

Hull, 16.v,1912,

(1

,

J.I.

Beau].ne,

(1,

CNC)

RoMc)

18.v.1914, (1, RoMc);1914, (4,

RoMc)

P.S.P. Station, Lake Edward, Champlain Co., 5.x.1923' H.S' FIeming, (1,
cNc

)

L. du Chevalier

Chanpl .

,

2,x.1969, C, Chantal, (3,

DKYC)

Laniel, 13.vi,1932, (1, cNc);2.vi.1933, (1, cNc); 5.vi.1933, (4,
7.ví.1933,.(1, cNc); 8.vi.1933, (1, cNc); 10.vi.1933, (3, cNc);

cNc);

12,vi.1933, (1, cNc);16.vi.1933, (1, cNc);17.vi.1933, (1, cNc);
19.vi.1933, (4, cNc); 20.vi.1933, (2, cNC); 5.vii.1933, (1, cNc);
16.ix.1933, (1, cNc);5.x.1933, (1, cNc); 31.v.1934, (2, cNc);
1.vi.'1 934,

(6, cNc)i 2,vi.1934, (9, cNc);4.vi.1934, (2,

cNc);
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5.vi.1934, (3, cNc); 6,vi.1934, (1, cNc); 11.vi.1934, (1, cNc);
'13.vi.1934, (2, cNc); 14.vi .1934, 12, cNC); 15.vi.1934, (4, cNc);

28.viii.1935, (1,

FPMI )

H.s. Fleming, 13.vi.1935, (1, cNc); 14,vi.1935, (1, cNc); 15.vi'1935,

(1,

cNc)

cray, ( 1 , FPMI )
J.B. Thomas, 1951, (5, FPMI); 30.v.1950, (1, FPMI); 22,ví,1950,
FPMI); 4,vii.1950, (1, FPMI )
13.

vi . 1932, D,

timbour, Gatineau, 13.vi.1975, C. Chantal, (2,

(1

,

DKYC)

Mistassini tk.20 mi. N. Mistassini Post, 16.vi.1955, J.R. McGilIis, (1,
cNc )

coll. nat. Hist. Soc., no data, (3r LEMC)
Old-CheIsea, 16, v. 934 , (3, CNC)

Montreal,

1

Trois Rivières, 16.v., F. cermain, (1,
Wakef

UÀSM)

ield, 24.íx.1973, R. Sexton' under bark of Pi4.g q!4.Þ!e, (31'

CNC)

larvae
I.lest Brome, 24.iv.1981,

s. Laplante, Pinus strobus, (2, cNc), (2,

DKYC)

Saskatchewan

adults

#2, '16.v.1987' D.À. PoLlock
and L.À. Reichert, under bark of Ei¡lfs- banksiana, (1, DÀPc)
3.5 km. N. Prince Àlbert on Hwy #2 and 3.2 km. E., 15.v.1987' D.À.

Hwy

#2, 4.5 km. t.¡, Jct. Tt,oforks River

& Hwy

Pollock and L.A. Reichert, ex. larvae

coll.

under bark

of !j4e

Þê-!¡-9j.4.e., (19, DÀPc)

Iarvae

3.5 kn. N. Prince ÀIbert on

Hwy #2 and

3.2 kn.

Pollock and L.À. Reichert, under bark of

E.' 15' 18.v.1987' D.A.

ElU

banksiana, (150'

DÀPc)
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Jct' of H!,y #55 and 793' 17.v.1987, D.À' PolIock
and L.À. Reicherl, under bark of Pínus Þ.4!sje¡g, (2, DÀPC)
Jct. Hlry #165 e 100, in gravel pit, 16.v.1987' D'4. Pollock and L.A.

Hwy #55, 20.7 km.

N.

Reichert, under bark of Pinus banksianar (15,

DAPC)

7.4 km. N. l.Ihite GulI Creek off Hrly 1120, 1'7,v,1987, D.À. Pollock
L.A. Reichert, under bark of Pinus banksiana, (10, DÀPC)

and

f55, 1,2 kn. N. Jct. Hwy f55 & 240, nr. Canwood, 17.v.1987, D.À.
Pollock and L.À. Reicherb, under bark of Pinus Þê úEj-ê-!ê, (10' DÀPC)

Hwy

pupae

3.5 km. N. Prince Àlbert on Hwy #2 and 3.2 km. E., 15.v.1987'
Pollock and L.A. Reichert, ex. reared Iarva
banksiana,

(1

,

coll.

D.À.

under bark

of

P,j-!-U-E

DAPC )

NorthYest Territories
adulÈE

Fort smith, J.B. l,¡allis, 10.vi.1950, (4, cNc); 13'vi.1950, (2,
12.vi.1950, I,t.c. He]ps, (1, cNc)

cNc)

Aklavik, o. Bryant, 16.ix.1929, 1ot 6, (4, CAS);5.ix.1930, Iot 120, (3,
cÀs); 27.iv.1931, Ior 206, (4, CÀS); iv.1931, lot 201, (8, CÀS);
18.v.1931, lot 213, (11, cÀs)i 25,v,1931' Iot 21'1 , (1' cAs);

24.vi.1931,10t 241, (1, cAs); 29.vii.1931, lot 312' (2'

cÀs)

larvae

N. of Inuvik, McKenzie River, viii.1979' R.À. Ring, Picea, (4,
Yuhon

Vangora

Territory
Crk. 3500', 12.vi.1960' E.W. Rockburne, (1'

CNC)

CNC)
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Alaskå
adulÈs

vii.1916, (1, cÀS)
Skagway, vi-viíi ,1923, L,L, Muchmore, "J' Àug. Kusche", (3,LÀCM)
ÀLaska, vi-viii.1923, t.J. Muchmore, "J. Aug. Kusche," (2, UMAA), 7
Ketchikan,

(rAcM)

larvae

R.,

Porcupine

100

ni,

N, Ft. Yukon, 2.vi.1911' J. Jessup' (10'

Neli Rampart House, 10,ix.1911, J.M. Jessupr dead spruce,

nr.

Rampart House, 1912, J.M. Jessopr

state record only, no data, (6,

(6,

(3,

NMNH)

NMNH)

NMNH)

ÀrkanBag

southwest

Àrk.,

(1

,

AMNH )

California
Tu1are Co.
Kaweah,

R. Hopping, (1,

Mcz)

Coloradlo

adults
Conejos Co.

valley

Upper San Juan,

13-15.viii.1885' 7-10,500

larvae

Lariner

Co.

bark, (4,
State record only, in ye1low pine, (3, NMNH)

Gtendevey 8500', H.E. Evans, under

VPI)

Nl'lNH )

ft.' 1 (Mcz).
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connecÈicut

Ëitchfielcl

Co.

Cornwall, K.F. Chamberlain, '18.xi.1918, (4, CAS), (2, cU) 13. iv,1922,

(2, cul 29.v,1922, (2,

SMEK),

(2, cAs); 24,v,1924, (2,

FMNH)

Idaho
adlultÉ

lear

Lake Co.

mi. Ì,l. Montpelierr ex. larva co11. 22.vii.1985' J'B. Johnson'
bark of down spruce, (7, UIM)

12

under

Latah co.

Laird Pk,, 4 ni.

NE

Harvard, 24.iii.1973' S.D. Berkencamp, (2,

I.ISU)

Trin FaIIE co.
Magic Mtn. Ski Àrea,8.v.1976, A.

Àllen' under bark of

ÀÞi-9-9.,

(2,

DKYC)

Iarvae
Bear L,ake
12

mi.

Co.

W.

Montpelier' 22.vii.1985, J.B. Johnson, under bark of

thrown spruce,
Idaho

(1,

wind

UIM)

Co.

tolo Pass, 16,viii.1982, J.B.

Johnson, under bark

of

Pj-¡.U-E

1og, (1,

DKYC )

tatah
12

Co.

mi. N.E. Pollalch nr. Big ck

and Hope

Ck., 12'v,1976, L. Chin, (2,

I,rsu )

5 mi. N.E. Harvard, 15'v.'1976, F.M' Tessitore, under bark, (1,

I.ISU)

Big Meadows, 7 mi. N. Troy, 19.vi.1986' J.B. Johnson, under loose bark

of mois! fir 1og, (5,

UIM)

State record only, Pilus monticola' (1'

NMNH)
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Trin Falls

Co.

Magic Mtn. Ski Area, 8.v.'1 976, A.

ÀIIen, under bark of Àbies, (7,
I'la

ÐKYC)

ine

åduIÈs

Bangor Co.

Orono, 1 ,v,1912, H.M. Parshley,

13.v.1914,

Biol. 8, (2,

19.vi.1967, (4,

(1,

CÀS)

CÀS)

DKYC)

Passadunkeag, 26,v,1944, À.E. BroHer,

recently cut Pinus resinosa, (1,

UNH )

Kennebe Co.
MonmouLh,

24.vi.1909, C.À. Frost, (1,

24.ví,1910, c.A. Frost, (1,

MCz)

vi,1910, slab pi les , (1,

MCz)

25,

Sidney Bog,

Oxford

FMNH)

8.vi, À.8. Brorler, (1, UNH)

Co.

Paris, 24.vi.1922, C,A, Frost, 1 (Ì'{Cz)
16.vi.1910, c.À. Frost, (1, UMÀA), (1,

UcR)

Penobscot co.

old

Tor,rn,

University Forest, R. Dearborn, 8.vi.1951, (1,

28.vi.1961, (1,

DEUM)

6.vii.1951, (1,

DEUM)

14.viii.1961, (1, DEUM)15,viii,1961, (3,
DEUM)

22.vi.1964, (1,

;2.viii.1961, (4, DEUM) ;

DEUM);

D.c. Àllen and D.B. shibles, 16,vi.1964, (1,

16.viii.1961,

DEUM)

18.vi.1954, (2'

DEulrr)

5.vi.1962, no collector, (2,

DEUM)

DEUM)

Piscataquis Co.

Mt. Katahdin summit, 17.vi.1934, J.N. Belkin, (1'

FScÀ)
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Somerset Co.

Detroi!, 31.iii.1959, (1, DKYC)
Jacknan, 27.viii,1939, (1, NMDC), (3'

FScÀ)

larvae

Lincoln

Co.

county record only, 20.vi.1956r D.J. Borrorr under bark, (2r

OSU)

l,laryland
adulbg
Nontgomery Co.

3 mi.

(1,

s.

Takoma

Pk., 17.xii.1949' G.H. NeIson' under bark of

dead pine'

ucR )

Prince Georges
coLlege Park,

Co.

7.iii.1942, G.B. vogt' (1,

cÀS)

Greenbelt, 30.xii.1950, B.K. Dozier, under pine bark, 1

state record only, (3,

(t'SCA)

cMP)

Iarvae

Prince Georges

Co.

College Park,21.ii.1948, H.F. Howden' dead standing pine #
l{assachusettB

aclult6

Berkshire

Co.

Lenox, no data,

Bristol

(1,

ÀMNH)

Co.

Taunton, G.I.l. Pepper,

Franklin

(1

,

MCZ )

Co,

I,lendeIl, 9.vi.1974, R.P. webster' on white pine Iog, (1,
Hampden Co.

Springfield, 7.ví.1917, E.À. ChapIin, (3'

FMNH)

cU)

2, (1,

cNc)
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Hampshire Co,

Àmherst, 20.iv.19'1

9, (1,

MCz)

28,v.1925, (3, uAsM), (1, cÀs)
Belchertorln, 20,ix.1941 , À.R. Lewis, (1,
NorLhampton,

UNH)

7.iv.1915, D.L. Merchant, pine, (3,

7-4-19, D.t, Merchant, 2

cÀS)

(cAS)

lfíddllesex Co.
Concord,

f.iii.1925, pine bark, {2, Mcz), (1,

Concord, Estabrook Woods, 1.xi.1975,

Tyngsboro,
25. i i

14 .

x. 1894

i. 1900, (1 ,

FscA)

A. Nerlton & M. Thayer, (2,

DÀPC)

, (7, Mcz)

Mcz )

I{a1!ham,30.xii.1924, (1,
Wayland, 31.i.1925,

UASM )

P.J. Darlington'

Bi-!-U-E

strobus, (3,

MCz)

l{orcester Co.
Harvard Forest, Petersham' 8.v.1969,

state record only, (4,

FMNH)'

(1,

J.F. tal,trence, (2, ll:zl

cÀs)

Iarvae
l{idldllesex Co.
concord
Pickman

(2,

fer log, (5, ucz )
Area, Bedford, 23.vii.1974' J.F. Lar,lrencet under conif. bark,
Field Stn. , 2,ví.1973, under bark,

coni

Mczl

I'lichigan
adlult s

Chippera Co.

I,¡hitefish Point, 28.vii,1914, À.I,¡. Àndre!¡s, (2,
no data,

UMAA )

de!. as !. deplanatus by Seidlitz, (1,

l.lackinac Co.

St. Ignace, 30,v.1922, S. ì'loore' (3,

UMÀA )

ZMHB)
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Harquetfe Co.

T 44N-R 28W-Sec. 15, Blk.
bark of Pinus, (1,

Riv.0r.,23.vii.1982' D.K. Young, beneath

DKYC)

Huron Mountain Club, D.C,L,

(1,

DKyc

Gosling, 18,vi.1983, (1,

DKYC); 24.vi.1984'

)

Marquette, 28,vi,

('1

,

tMsP), (1,

ZMHB)

2.7, 1 (wCC)
van Riper

St. Pk., 12-14.vii.1972, D,K, & D.C' Young' (2,

state record only, (1,

DKYC)

MPM)

larvae

slaLe record only, in !¡hite pine, (3,

NMNH)

pupae

l'{arquette

Co.

T 44N-R 28W-Sec. 5, Blk. Riv.
'1

bark of Pinus, (6,

Ðr., 23.vii,'1982, D.K. Young'

beneath

DKYC)

state record on).y, in white pine, (3,

NMNH )

Minnesota

adlults

Carlton

Co.

Cloquet, A. Raske, 21.iv.1959, (1, cNc) 2.vi.1959,

('1

,

cNc)

CaBg Co.

Esthervilte, x.1906, I.l. Schuster, (1,
Clearrater

FMNH)

Co.

Itasca State Park, sumner 1937, student collectorr 1
Itasca Park, L.I.l.

orr,

(l{SU)

15.vi.1931, (1, uMsP) 19,v,1932, (3'

IIMSP)

3.vi.1932, (1, UMSP);8.vi.f933, (1, uMsP); 11.vi,1933, (4, uMsP)
12.vi.1933, (2, uMsP); 13,vi.1933, (1, uì'rSP); 15.vi.1933, (2, UMSP);
1935, (6,

ÐKYC)
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30.v.'1 928,

Itasca Park, nursery,

Itasca Park, 28.ví,1923, S.A.

t.Ìl' Orr' (1, UMSP)

B. and

Graham

(1,

UMSP)

Itasca state Park, 23.viii.1955, T. Daggy, (1,
À.C. Àshworth, under pine bark, (9,

IJMSP )

NDSU)

Itasca, S.A. Graham, 9.vi.1920, (1, UMSP) 1.vi.1923, (1, UMSP)
7.vi,1923, (7, UMSP); 12.vi.1923, (5, uMsP); 20.vi,1923, (1, LJUSP)

Lake

Cror tlíng

Co.

Brainerd, À. Raske, reared pupa from jack pine, 15.viii.1951, (1,
13.

ix. 1958, (1,

St. t,ouis

cNc)

cNc)

Co.

Duluth, no data, (1, INHS), (3, Mcz), (5,
Daggett (1,

LÀcM)

LÀCM)

state record only,

('1

,

SMEK)

larvae
Ànoka Co.
Cedar Creek Bo9, 17,iv.1954, H.G. Ewan,

carlton

(5,

UMSP)

Co.

CIoquet, f.ix.1936, H.R. Dodge, jack pine windfall (under bark), (3,
ulqsP )

Clearrater

Co.

Itâsca State Park, 1935, t. Orr, under bark of dead tree, (12,
?.vi.1956, Bohe11, under bark, (4,

UMSP)

22,vi.1956, R. Piva, under spruce bark, (2,
24.v!.1957, F.I^l. Stehr, (7,
2'1

,víí,1960, (3,

UMSP)

UMSP)

UMSP)

,víi.1 960, K.c. Kim, ex. Pinus resinosa, (3,
Bohall [Trail?], 7.vii ,1956, ('1, UMSP)
2'1

Bohall TraiI, I tasca,

7.

vi

i.1956, (10, OSU)

UMSP)

TJMSP)
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6 mi. N.

of Itasca St. Park (CarI Gustafson farm), 6.vi.1954, T. Daggy'

under pine

bark, (1,

TJMSP)

county record only, 7.vi.1954, (4,

ul{sP

)

I tasca Co.

county record on1y, vii.1957' H. Kulman, under pine bark, (1, VPI)
L,ake Co.

near

Ely, 10.ix.1936, under bark of

ej-n u-E

banksiana, (4,

UMSP)

Montana

Gallatin

Co.

Bozeman, x,1957, R.C. Froeschner,

(1,

MSUC)

aleffer3on Co.

31,v,1982, student collector, (1,

MSUC).

NeY Hampshi re

aalults
Belknap Co.

Barnstead, 1929,

(1

,

cAs)

Cheshire Co.

Hinsdale, 19.iv.1908, (1,

Mcz)

Coos Co.
RandoJ.ph, 16. x. 1897,

crafton

(

'1

,

Mcz )

Co.

Franconia, no data, (1, Mcz), (1,

Hill8boro

Àl'0{H )

Co.

HolIis, 19.iv.1980, N,E. woodley,

Beaver Brook

I,lsu )

Rockingham Co.

Exeter, 21.iv.1923, C.E. White,

jr., (2, MCZ)

Hampton, 29.iv.1900, S.À. Shaw,

(1'

UNH)

Àss'n, (2,

FMNH)r 12'
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28.iv.1968, F. Harshman, (1,

UNH)

Noltingham, 30,xi,1962, À.H. Mason and li,J. Morse,

coll'

on

Ei!!9,

(3,uNH)

Strsfford
1

ni.

Co.

Slr Durham,

16.iv.1982, D.S, Chandler' ltater tower (1,

Durham, 19.iv.1957, H.P. Mock
3, v.

14.

1956,

(1

,

(4,

UNH)

UNH)

UNH)

iv.1976, C. Mack, (1,

2.iv.1986, I,l.J. Morse,

UNH)

wood

pile, (1, UNH)

Barrington, 10.iv.1983, B. Morser ex. under bark, (2,
Rochester, 22.iv,1972, P, Àuger' (2,

uHH)

UNH).

larvae

sfate record only, 22,iv.1905, pine, (3,
NeH

state record only, no data, (1,

Ht'ttttt )

ilersey

cAS)

Ner York
a¿luIÈs

Erie

Co.

Buffalo, no data, (8, INHs), (4,
(3, UMSP)

FMNH),

(4, Mcz), (2, I.¡su), (3,

onondaga Co.

Syracuse, 19.xi.1913, M.}i. BIackman,

St.

(1,

OSU)

Lavrence Co.

cranberry Lake,

7.

vi i,1922,

(1,

oSU)

Rossie, 16.vi.1957, N.M. Dot¡nie, (8, NMDC), (2,

FSCA)

Schuyler co.

county record only, 23. ív'1922, M.H. Halch, (1r

OSU)

SMEK),
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Tornpkins Co.

Groton, 1.vi.1953, N.M. Downie, (1,

Ithaca, no data, (5, cAs),

('1

,

AMNH)

9.v.1897, (13, CU) 2.vi.1899, (1,

(3, cu) 7.v.1915, (1,
20.ii., (1, cu)

UMSP);

Nl.fDC )

CMSC);

x,1912, (1, CU); 28.iii,1915,

19.iv.1919, (1, cÀs);Lxi.1924, (6, cu)

8.xi.1924, F.C, Fletcher (4, CAS), (3,

cU)

18.iv.1897, Knab, (1, cÀs), (1, Mcz), (3, cu), (1,

31.iii.1915, H.H. Knight, (1, BYU), (2,
8. xi . 1929, nabiy (2, cu)

FMNH)

ISUI)

H. Dietrich, 27,ííí,1 915, (1, cu) f.iv.1915, (1, cu); 10.iv.1915, (1,

(5, cU); 28.vi,1917,

CU) 17.iv.1915,

(1

, cu); 19.v.1934' (3'

Six Mile Ithaca, 3.iii,1946, R.l'!. Schuster, (1,

cU)

CU)

Cascadilla Cr. Ithaca, 27.v.1922, F.C. Fletcher (1,

CU)

wyoning Co.

Pike, no data,

,

(1

11,vi.1901, (1,

CAS )

LACM)

3.vii.',l901, (2,

LACM)

Iarvae
Tonpkins Co.
I

thâca, 1880, (2,

NMNH )

Ithaca, Six Mile Creek, 3.iii.1946, R.M. Schuster' Pi-N.

9,8-g-Þu-9.,

(10,

cu)
Ringwood Dryden, 27.x,1949,

H. Dietrich, under bark of r+hite pine, (4,

cu)

State record only, pine, (2,
pupae

Tornpkin6 Co.
I

thaca, 1880, (2,

NMNH)

NMNH)
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North Carolina
adul.ls

state record only, (2, CAS), (3, cMP), (2,

cu)

larvae
PoIk

Co.

nr. Tryon, short Ieaf pine, (1,

NMNH)

0hio

i1 -3;.bd

HamiLton Co.

CincinnaLi, no data, (1'

l'lcz )

Lucas Co.

Toledo, no data, (5,

cMP)

state record only, (3, tlcz), (1' INHs), (2, cMP), (2, wcc), (3,
(1, uMÀÀ), (1, MPM)

uI,lL),

0regon

adlul!s
Cl.ackanas Co.

Upr Clackanas
Hood

Mt.

Riv.

10

ni.

s.w. Rípplebrook, 27.vií,19'16, (2,

Nl'Dc

)

River co.
Hood near Barlow Pass,

29.vi.1974' À.

Mt. Hood, 3000-6000 f.t,,22.vi,1925, (5,

&

D.

CAS)

Smetana

(1'

CNc)

24.vi.1925' (1,

CAS)

Jackson Co.
Union Creek, 1-15.ix.1950, B. Malkin, 3100-3500

f!., (9' FMNH), (1'

OSU )

Lake Co,

Lakeview,

.I4illow Cr. Camp, 28.vi.1984'

J.L.

&

B'c. carr, (3,

Union Co.
15

mi.

SW

of

La Grande, 15,vi.1951' R. Stevens'

(1'

oSU)

cÀRR)

Larvae

Gillian

Co.

Rock Creek, no

UmaLilla

data, Pinus ponderosa, (3,

NMNH)

Co,

mi. E. Ukiah, UmatilIa N.t'.
contorta bark, (1, wsu)

20

Raffe' under Pinus
' 30.iii.1978,
Pennsylvania

adulÈs

ÀIleghany

Co.

Fair 0aks, 26.iíí,1921, (1,
PitLsburgh,3.v, (3, cMP )

6.v, (1,

cMP)

county records only, (4,
Centre

cMP)

CMP)

Co.

vly St. Pk. 14.ix.1978, D.K. Young' (11' DKYC), (2,
sEate College, 5.ii.1915' (1, cMP)
Poe

UzIL)

Dåuphin Co.

Halifax,

no

Humnelstown

data, (1,

, 31.iii.1918, (2, cÀS)

J.N. Knull, 1.v, (1,
cMP)

cAS)

CMP)

20.v, (2, cÀS);1.vi,

('1

, cMP);3.vi, (1,

5.vi, (1, CÀS)

county record only,

f.ii.1928' J.N. Knull' (1,

cÀS)

HuntingÈon Co.

St. For. Seeger NaÈ. Àrea, 30'v.1985' D.S. Chandler, under
bark and fungi 900', (1r UNH)

Rothrock

Luzerne Co.
Rock

Glen, f .iv.'1928, (1,

FEM)
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Tioga

Co,

county record onIy,

(2'

FMNH)

Warren Co.

llarren, no data, (3,
flestnoreland

Jeanette,

cÀs

)

Co.

v, (2, cMP)

20.v, (1,

CMP)

state record on]y, (1, cÀs), (3, INHS), (1, cÀs), (6, Mcz), (1,
(

1,

NMDC),

ZMHB )

Iarvae
Centre co.
Poe

Valley St. Pk., 14.ix.1978, D.K. Young' beneath bark of

P!!-U-g.' (1'

DKYC )

state record only, Pþuq strobus, (7,

NMNH)

pupae

Centre
Poe

Co.

ValIey St. Pk., 14.ix.1978, D.K. Young' beneath bark of

DKYC )

Rhode Island

state record onLy, no datar (1,

MCz)

South Carol ina

adults
Oconee Co.

Ccc Camp

F2,22.iii.1939' o.L. Cartwright, (2,

CMSC)

larvae

Greenville

Co.

GreenviIle, 12.iií.1913' under bark of dead pine, (3,

tlltNH )

Ej-!-US., (30,

Jtþ
Oconee Co.

Clemson, Dairy Farm, 6.x.1951

r J.À.

Payner under pine

clemson, 1.x,1961, L.E, Priester, pine 1og,
15.x.196'1

,

in

R.D. Eikenburg,

(1,

dead 1og,

1,x,1961, R.E. O'brien, in pine 1og, (1,
25.

ix.1965, À. Kalkandelen

'

host: pine

6.x.1961, J.A. duRan!, dead pine, (2,

(1'

cMSC)

cMsc)

Iog

'

(1

,

CMSC)

CMSC)

cMSc)

7.x.1961, N.H. Ànderson, under pine bark, (3,

cMsc

CMSC)

CMSC)

25.ix.1965, R.c. Fox, host: pine 1og, (4,

Stunphouse

bark, (4,

CMSC)

Mtn., 6.x.1969' H. Douglass and T. HilI, in rotten l09' (2'

)

pupae

Greenville

Co.

Greenville, 12.iii.1913, under bark of dead pine, (1,

Nl'û'lH )

SouËh Dakota

larvae
f.,aHrence CO.
Cheyenne Crossing,

(30,

Blk. HiLls Natl.

For.

'

13-14.vii.1974' D.K. Young'

DKYC)

Tennessee

state record only, no data, (2t

cMP)

Ulah
adlult,s
Cache Co.

Liltle

Bear Creek, 1.vii,1939,

c.J. Davis' (3'

s.L. t¡ood, 9.vi.1949, (1,
30.vii.1984, T. Eager, (1, usuc)

Logan canyon,

USUC)

USUC)

11,vi.1949, (1,

USUC)

-J

ltl

]arvae

State record only, no data, lodgepole pine logs, (1,

NMNH)

vernont
Bennington Co.

Dorset, 24.x,1973, C.T. Parsonsr under bark whibe pine, (1,

MCz)

chilÈendlen co.
Shelburne Pond, Shelburne, 12'x.1955, R.T.

BeIl, (1'

UVCC)

llashington

adults
StevenE Co.

Northport, 27.ív,1929, W.W. Jones' (14,

CAS)

larvae
Spokane Co.
Spokane

S.P. nr. BaId Knob C.G. 5200

fl',

26.vi.1978' R.S. zack, (12,

i,¡su )

I{isconsin

Bayfíeld

Co.

Bayfield, no date,
(1, Mcz)
Vilas

wickham

(1,

cÀs)

Co.

Nicolet Nat. For. T41N,
beneath bark

R'1

18, Sec.12, 23.viii.1984' D.K. young'

of Pinus, (6,

DKYC)
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À.9

PYTHO DEPRESSUS

ÀUSTRIÀ

Carinthia, no data, (6,

CMP)

Kärnlhen [=Kårnten], no data, (1,
Koralpe,

8.

1904,

(1

,

sMF

)

Kuhtal, TiroL,7.8.87, (2,

ZMHB)

, 1.7.1903, (1,

ZMHB)

Oetz, Tirol

Tyrolis, À. Kasper, (3,

SMF)

TMB)

country record only, no data, (2,

TMB)

DENI.ÍARK

Sjaellandl

adults

Tisvilde Hegn, Seeland, 24.v.1896, E. Rosenberg' (1,

NMNH)

Iarvae

TisviLde Hegn, Seeland, 24'v,1896, E. Rosenberg' (1,

Tisvild hegn, Fyregrene, 20.x.1934' (10'

NMNH)

NMNH )

pupae

Tisvilde Heqn, Seeland, 24'v,1896, E. Rosenberg' (2,
FEDERÀL REPUBTIC OF

Nl'0'lH )

GERT.ÍàNY

Bayern

München,

3.5.81, (1, zl'fil

)

Pressath opf Germania, 23'lx.11, G. Uhmannr ex.

Schliersee, 5.7.1909, (1,

zt-fiB)

Erfurt
Nordhausen, no

date, Reitter ,

(1

,

SMF )

larva, (1,

ZMHB)

3'1

Hanburg

date, W, Meier, (4,

Hamburg, no
4,8'1

no

, (2,

FMNH)

(1,

sMF); 191?, Berghorst,

data, (1, sMF), (1,

TMB)

, (2,

ZMHB)

zvúl9l

Niedersaschen
Bassum, no

no

data, G. Schnaf, (4,

datâ, (4,

ELm, no

Hi Ideshe

MNv)

date, Hummler, (3,

Hagen, "Märt

sMF)

}r.",

no data,

irn, Hannover

Hannover, no daLe,

r

ZMHB)

(1,

no data

ZMHB)

,

(1

Reitter, (1,

,

TMB )

SMF),

(5, rua), (5,

MNv)

Nordrhe i n-I{estfalen

Duisburg, no data, (1,
Eversberg,

Fl'û.lH )

22,íi.91, (4,

zMHB )

Krefeld, no data, UIbricht, (1, sMF), (1,
no data, (1,

T1.'lB),

(2,

ZMHB)

MNV)

PoÈBdam

BerLin (u.

umg.

),

no data,

(1,

sMF)

country record only, no data, (6, TMB), (4, MPM), (2,
FINLÀND

EteIä-Häne

Jämsà, no data, U. Sahlberg,

(1,

TMB)

Korkeakoski, no data, CarpeIan, (1, zl'fi)

KorpiLahti, no data, J, Sahlberg, (1'
Juupa

joki,

no data,

J.

Ruovesi, no dâta, E.

Carpelanr

Q,

Etfving, (1,

ZMH)

Z'llM)

zMH)

uun,l

)

I
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Ka i

nuu

Kajaani, no datô,

J. carpelan' (2, zl.Iïl, (1, TMB), (2,

SuomussåImi, no datar

vuolijoki,

no data,

J'

Carpelan, (1r

J. carpelan' (1,

SMF)

zl'lH )

zMH)

Pohj ois-Hänre

larvae

Saarijärvi, 22,ix,1984' o. Bisrröm and R. Vaisänen, (1,
Pohjois-Pohjannaa, eteläosa
adlults
Ranua, 15.vi.1941,

t'. Fink' (1,

sMF)

Iarvae

Simojoki, 5.vii ,1912,

v.

Bäsänen,

(3,

zMH)

varsinais-Suomi
Sammalti, 24.viii.1917, H. Lindberg, (2 z¡fi)

r,lichris [=vihii], 18.viii.1917, H. Lindberg, (2,
no data, À.G. HeIenius,

(1,

zMH)

Lappland

no data,

(1, sMF), (3, zM{B), (1,

country record only,
no data,

(6,

"Al.

TMB)

Smo1ka",

(1,

TMB)

TMB )

FRÀNCE

Àll-ier, no daLa, (2,
Chanpagne

bei Reirns,

cMP)

ii.18, (2'

zMHB)

GERI.fÀN DEMOCRåTI

CoÈtbus

Luckäu, ví.1962, W. Nadolski,

(1,

ZMHB)

C

REPUBLI

C

zt[H)

zMH)
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NETHERL,ÀNDS

Noorcl-Brabant
Chaam,

f. iv.1971 , P. Kanaar,

(1

,

ROMC)

Noord-HolLand

Hilversum, no data, (4,

SMF)

NORI{ÀY

Buakerud

Konqsberg,

(2,

ZMHB )

rrons (I)
TRi: Målsetv Hogskarhus, Dividal, 25.vi.1986, Fjellerg and Midtgaard,
(1

,

TMDZ )

unknown
B

localities:

jerkeng Norlray, 1898, (2,

Tl'rDz )

25.viii.03r s. Strand, under Rinde, (2r
Norge: Sydvaranger Bjorsund' 6-1898' À. I'¡esseI' (1, TMDz)
country record only, no data, (1, TMB), (1, ZMHB)
Norriegen Ranum OvehaLden,

POIAND

Beuthen [=Bytom]

Silesia,

no data, M. Nowotny,

(1,

zl'trlB )

dâta' (1, ZMHB)
Danzing [=Danzig (cdansk)?] , no data, (1, TMB)
Jaroslaw, no data, (1, FMNH)
Bialowies [=BiaZowieski Park?]

1895, A. Jakowlew,
Puszczâ Kampinoska,

(1,

,

no

cMP)

7.íx,1975, B. and H. Malkin, (1'

country record onIy, no data, (1,

zl'fHB)

FMNH)

ZMHB)
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SPÀIN

GaIicia, no dala, co11. Geitner, (8,

tMa)

sc0TtÀNI)

nr.

Green Loch

(t.

Maxlich)

,27'lx.1951, D.K.

Kevan,

Sr., (2,

tEMC)

S9IEDEN

Närke

0rebro, no data, À. Janssonr (2,

UMÀA)

västerbotten
adults
Umeå: Hamriusberget, 9.v.1985,
RN

R. Petterssonr (10,

21J4d2-4-: Sundö, Âimyrtidens

DAPC)

B.-F., 18.v.1985, R' Pettersson' (1'

DÀPC )

RN 2'1J494-2-:

Kulbäcksliden: Reservatet, 18'v.1985, R. Pettersson, (1,

DAPC )

larvae
Uneå: Hanriusberget, 9'v.1985, R. Pettersson,

(4,

DÀPc)

pupae

Hänäs, Skatan Gohlandsasen

(?), 16.viii.1985, R. Peltersson, (1,

DÀPC)

country record only, Suecia, no data, Sandin, (2, SMF), (1, TMB), (1,
ZMHB )

no dâta,

I.B. Ericson, (12' ZMHB)
u. s.s.R,

Kirgizskaja

S.

S.R.

Przewalsk [=Przevalsk] AImasy Turkestan' Do dala,

(1,

TMB)
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Latvijskaja

S.

S.R.

Curonia, ¡,ibau [=Liepaja]
Rossijskaja s.F.
Chabarovsk, no
Kavkaz

s.-2.,

Moskau, no

14.iv.1913, (1,

,

ZMHB)

S. R.

data,

(1

,

SMF )

Teberda, vi.1941,

data, (1

SMF

(1, zt'0'ü); 5.vii.1940' (1,

)

okr. Moskvi, st. Losinoostr., 12.v.1931' (1'
Burmantorlo

Indelskij

ZMMU)

Rajon gebiet Swerdlowsk, 5.vi.1958, Rosnitzin, (2,

ZMHB )

Transbaical.ia Selenga-Tal, v-vi.'1908,

Ukrainskaja

S.

Konotop,
Unknot{n

(1

,

ZMHB)

S.R.

Kiew Russl., no

data, (2,

ii.1913, (1,

zl'fiU

TMB)
)

localiLies:

Nikol. gora t'losk, 9.v.1932' s. NikuJ.in, (1, zM'lU)
Tjumensk, 0b1., Berezov, I. Telisev, vi,1932, (1,
Yugoslavia
Bosna

i

ZMMU)

Hercegovina

zavidovic [=zavidici], 10.v.1905, Kendi, (1'

TMB)

zl'û'lu )

